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O N E  Y E A R  A G O .
What stars have faded from our sky! 
What hopes unfolded but to die 1 
Wliat dreams so fondly pondered o’er, 
Forever lost the hues they wore ?
How like a death knell, sad and slow, 
Tolls through the soul, “one year ago!”
Where is the face we loved to greet,
The form that graced the fireside seat,
The gentle smile the winning way,
That blessed our life-path day by’day f 
Where fled those accents soft and low 
That thrilled our hearth “one year ago!”
Ah, vacant is the fireside chair,
That smile that won, no longer there ; 
From door and hall, from porch and lawn, 
The echo of the voice is gone.
And we who linger, only know 
How much we lost, “one year ago I”
Beside her grave the marble white 
Keeps silent guard by day and night, 
Sereqe she sleeps, nor heeds the tread 
Of footsteps o’er her lowly bed;
Her pulseless breast no more may know 
'Thp pangs of life, “«ne year ago I*
But why repine ? A few more jean ,
A few more broken sighs and tears,
And we, enlisted with the dead,
Shall follow where her steps have fled,
To that far world rejuicing go 
To which she passed “one year ago!”
CALL TO THE FLOWERS.
Oh, gentle flowers ! awake from your long sleeping!
The dreary winter gloom is all forgot;
Impatient April for your loss is weeping,
And smiling May will come and find ye not.
My blue-eyed children seek their fair young sisters, 
The tender violet round the old oak’s breast,
Oh, Mother Earth ! bid your young fairy nurslings 
Open their bright eyes to the wooing spring;
We need their gentle ministry; we languish 
For bursting leaves, and buds, and blossoming.
These wayside teachers! what were earth without 
them ?
No stored Art did e’er a lesson yield,
More high, more pure, more beautiful and saintly, 
Than spring front you, ye lilies of the field.”
Awake ! arise! from your long, weary sleeping;
Open your fair lids on this world of ours;
T h e  suit is like a regal conquerer waiting 
To crown ye all with jewels; wake, ye flowers !
fHiscrUamt.
A D A R K  N IG H T .
O r  A  G r a n d m o t h e r ’»  S t o r y .
Aunt Hetty sat by the fire and looked 
disconsolate into (he coals. Her fingers 
moved now and then, as if she were knit­
ting, though the work had dropped into 
her lap.
‘The truth is, child,’ she said at length, 
‘ and you may as well know it first as last 
—your mother cannot get over this. Sue 
is sinking as sure as need be.’
My heart gave one jump, but I forced 
it to be still and answered quietly, ’Why 
I don’t see any-reason. Aunt Hetty, that 
you should say so. The doctor doesn’t 
say it decidedly,’
‘I don’t know what he says, I know 
what bethinks, and I know what I think!’
‘Aunt Hetty,, said I, stopping as X was 
folding the table eloth, we don’t know, 
any of us, and there isn’t much use bor­
rowing trouble.’
•It’ll come fast enough to be sure, the 
Lord knows!’
I took my sewing and went up stairs; 
but mother was asleep, so I came down 
again and seated inyself by the window. 
A new and heavy load was pressing on 
my heart, but I determined to keep it as 
far away as possible. I looked out of the 
window; the view was drearier, if possi­
ble. than that within. Dull, leaden clouds, 
overhung the brown fields. The woods 
might, in the sunshine, have looked cheery 
The wind howled and whistled now and 
then around the house, rattling the shut­
ters and making me involuntarily draw 
my shawl closer.
. ‘Child,” aunt Hetty began again, (she 
always called me child, and would if 1 had 
been fifty,) ‘it’s more than I can tell what 
you will do when she’s gone. Dear knows 
it will be hard for yon.’
‘I can tell one thing I shall not do,’ I 
answered, speaking to myself more thau 
to her,’I shall not borrow trouble what­
ever may come.’
‘Wait till you know what is to come.’ 
‘I will wait, aunt Hetty, and when I see 
the end, as I can’t yet, 1 shall know wheth­
er it’s best to worry!, I tried to speak 
cheerfully, but her tone depressed me.
‘So L used to say, but I’ve learned 
there’s a great deal of trouble coming for 
everybody, in this world.’
‘I dare say I shall learn that yet.’ said 
I, my lips quivering in spite of myself, 
and I haven’s had so sunny a time" thus 
far that I don’t know a little about it al­
ready, too.’
‘Well, dear knows what’ll be the end!
I only hope it won’t be too hard with us 
all.’
I wont to my aunt Hetty and laid my 
hand upon her shoulder. * ‘Aunt,’ said I, 
‘we are weak enough, any of us, and I am 
not sure but there is a new trial coming, 
as you say; but we must not discourage 
each other. We need to be strong as we 
can; aud one thing is settled—we must 
not borrow trouble! God will not try us 
more than we can bear.’
Aunt Hetty said little more, and we 
sat in silence by the fire, until-the twilight 
began to draw on and 1 knew that my 
mother would be awake. I was strange­
ly calm as I sat and talked with her about 
the future, or moved about the room at­
tending to her wants. Late in the even­
ing, as I kissed her before leaving for a 
few hours’ rest, she said faintly, ‘whatev­
er else you do, dear Jane, be patient and 
don’t look too tar ahead!’
How many times afterwards I thought 
of those words! It was well I hud them 
to remember or my own resolution might 
have been shaken to its fall.
It was only five weeks after that she 
died, and as aunt Hetty went to live with 
a half-brother in a distant part of the 
State, I was left entirely alone, for I had 
much to do and much to think of. The 
world was belorc me. I must work, for 
our funds had long been running low. I 
must leave the old house, and my moth­
er’s grave, the only places in the world 
that seemed to have any claim upon me. 
‘I can do it,’ I said to myself, ‘there is 
nothing now I cannot do, except to bor­
row trouble!’ I found a place in a neigh­
boring town, where I could do little more 
than board and clothe myself by teach­
ing and sewing. I spent the last night at 
the old place. When iny fire in the deso­
late kitchen burned low, 1 took up the 
light and went up the echoing stairs, 
through the ion", low entry to my moth­
er’s chamber. The cold moonbeams fell 
upon the bare floor, and almost mocking­
ly lighted up the empty room. I recall­
ed the scenes of that room—the slow de­
cline, the hopes, the fears, the last words, 
the last kiss, the last look, the hush of 
death, and now the emptiness! I knelt 
and prayed God in mercy to help me nev­
er to murmur, however Thine hand may 
press. Then I went out.
I found my new home in many respects 
a pleasant one; I liked the family, and I 
believe they liked me. Circumstances, 
however, combined them to decideagainst 
continuing a private teacher for their 
children after the first year, and I was 
adrift. Friends I had none to whom I 
would or could apply. It was a time of 
darkness, I sought in vain for employ­
ment—for work of any kind—oly a mere 
niche where I might stand; only a foot­
ing where I might wait. In vain. My 
motto 1 still kept: Never borrow trouble, 
and I added or tried to add—never de­
spair! Still no place. ‘Lord keep me 
patient in this trial!’ I pleaded. My mon 
ey slowly dimished—soon it was gone, no 
opening y e t! ‘Now there is no help but 
in Thee,’ I cried. I turned my footsteps 
toward the old home. It chanced to be 
untenauted for a few days. ‘Here, at 
least, I can wait,’ I said. It was almost 
evening when I reached it, worn and ex­
hausted, without food or wherewith to 
purchase. ‘ When morning comes, 
thought, ‘I will go to the neighbors. It 
cannot be the Lord’s will that I should* 
starve so long as they have bread.’
I sought my mother’s room. Once 
there, and memories thronged over me in 
one wild rush, and I gave inyself tip, not 
attempting to restrain them. I could not 
weep; it seemed to me my days of weep­
ing were past; that I stood on new and 
strange ground; but that still, though 
scarcely by tnv own will, iny hand was in 
the mightier Hand that had so long led 
me. 1 remember feeling drowsy, and 
then came a long, long blank. Time and 
place and people were contused. Day af­
ter day I lay in a delicious stupor—only 
conscious that I was resting after a long, 
toil. Truly it was a blessed rest, for 
when I awoke at last and turned my head 
feebly towards the window, through which 
I could sec the red light streaming up 
the cast, I was refreshed. The night it 
seemed to me was past, and I was read}’ 
lor the day. I had found kind friends, or 
rather kind friends had fonnd me, wild 
with fever, on the morning following that 
night of desolation; and tenderly as iny 
own mother could, had they nursed me 
back to life. Their kindness was not re­
mitted when I was able once more to go 
about, but through their exertions I was 
provided with a pleasant situation, where 
I remained till your grandfather provided 
a pleasant home for me.
There have been sorrows since then; 
the Lord knew I should be tempted to for­
get, else; but He has led me very gently. 
That was iudecd the night of my life.— 
God tried me almost as much as' I could 
endure, but not more; as He never does. 
It was all of His grace that I was enabled 
to hold on to my determination not to 
despair, however dark it might be.
‘Grandmother,’ said little Ruth, ‘is all 
that true?’
Yes, dear,’ said Grandmother, ‘our 
Father wanted to make me grateful for 
the pleasant land of Canaan, so he led 
me through the wilderness first.’
‘But didn't he know how badly you 
would feel, grandmother?’
‘Yes, liuth, and so did papa know how 
bitterly that medicine would taste the oth­
er day. but he wanted you to take it.’
And it made me well, grandma, you 
know!’
‘Se God’s medicine, if we take it right­
ly, will make us well, little Ruth,’ said 
jraudmother.
A  H urricane at Sea
It is Christinas day. We are seventeen 
days out lroin New York bound to an 
Italian port. The sky is clear and bright, 
and the wind is favorable. Looking back 
into the week gone by, the recollection of 
fearful dangers through which we passed 
makes me shudder again, and my pen 
ilmost refuses to record our dreadful ex- 
periencies. Would that 1 could forget 
them all—but that alas! is impossible. 1 
can never blot out of my memory the re­
membrance of those frightful hours.
We sailed on a Friday, and although the 
intelligence of the present generation has 
done much to eradicate the old repug­
nance so prevalent amongst sea-faring 
men, to sailing upon that day, still there 
were some of us on board, including my­
self, who were not without misgivings.
But all went well until the eighteenth, 
when the heavens darkened, the sea rose 
with the increasing wind, and everything 
foretold an approaching gale.
The clouds break away for a moment, 
and a rainbow appears in the north-west 
hortly alter sunrise. There is an old 
rhyme familiar to those who have been on 
the water, the first line of which runs in 
this wise—
“ Rainbow in the morning sailors take warning,”
and although the reader may perhaps 
smile at this second evidence of my su­
perstitious belief, still I freely confess that 
I could not look upon that sign in the heav­
ens without a feeling akin to horror. The 
barometer, too, gave notice of the gale,
and the mate is brought aft to his room 
d ea d . Ay, already the marks of lightning 
are plainly traced upon his throat, ghastly 
yellow marks, as if some assasin had 
clutched and held him there until life had 
died out. The pumps are sounded—there 
is no leak, and we are safe.
As if content with all the havoc it has 
made the storm begins to abate, and to­
wards night we can show a little sail 
again. The next day the sun smiles 
brightly upon us, the sea has gono down 
and we are steering forour destined port.
* * » ^ * * * »
Let us go on deck for a while. It is af­
ternoon. There is a plank in the gang­
way, and a something wrapped in canvass, 
lying stretched upon it. “ Call all bauds 
—starboard head braces, helm down.” 
The ship comes slowly up to the wind 
and the maintopsail lies aback, checking 
her way through the water. Presently 
she stands still. “ Let them all come aft 
now—uncover men.” One of the passen­
gers reads parts of the service appointed 
for the burial of the dead, commencing, 
“ Man that is born of woman hath but 
short time to live, and is full of misery." 
At its conclusion, rough Amens are growl­
ed, the word is given to launch, and the 
sea swallows up our deceased messmate. 
Poor fellow, it is lii* last long cruise. 
“ Helm up—fill away maintopsail.” Let 
us leave the bubling spot far astern and 
pray God we may never again witness, a 
h u rr ic a n e  a t sea.
South A m erican Civilization.
BY COSMOS.
F u n e r a l  C u s t o m s — L y i n g  i n  S t a t e —  U n c o / f i n e d
D e a d — D u s t  t o  D u s t — C h e a t i n g  t h e  C h u r c h —
M a r r y  i u g  a  C o r j i s e .
As a rule, there is a similarity in na­
tional and social, civil, military, and re­
ligious customs and practices so universal 
among all communities throughout Span­
ish and Portuguese America, that dis­
tinctly marks "the population as legiti­
mately descended from a common traus- 
Atlautic origin.
But among South American customs 
there is oue, varying so essentially in its 
major and minor details according to cir­
cumstances and localities, that one wit­
nessing tlie modified or exaggerated con­
ditions, often finds himself wondering 
where the necessity arises for a practice 
so dissimilar in features. This is the af­
ter-death ceremonies, beginning in all in­
stances almost as soon as the subject 
ceases to breathe, and in many, continued 
until humanity is again merged in the ele­
mentary material that makes our earth.
In some one of the preceding sketches 
the funeral rites of Southern Brazil, I be­
lieve, were briefly glanced at; but as be­
tween the Rio Grande d u  S u l , and the 
western limits of the La Platan Republic, 
the disposition made of the dead differs 
so materially, perhaps the M en d o cin o 's  
practice may pay a perusal.
Customs, of course, vary something ac­
cording to circumstances, among these 
north-western Buenos Ayreans, as with 
other people, and many a defunct mortal, 
of little account either dead or living, is 
put away with as little post-mortem cere­
mony as a dead pauper is ever entitled to 
in any country. But let man, woman, or 
liild, having a position in society, or any 
considerable property, a liberal portion of 
which, be the sum total more or less, is 
certain to find its way, either directly or 
indirectly, into the coffers ol the church ; 
let any such personage chance to die, and 
he, slie or it will scarcely have offered the 
ust earthly proof of mortality, than 
friends, relatives, laity and clergy forth­
with set about establishing the dead can­
didate’s claim to immortality, by customs 
that in any other Christian country under 
heaven would be a ridiculous comedy.
As I have already observed, theseafter- 
death ceremonies assume various features, 
depending mainly on the social position 
of the dead, but in no case is there ever 
an exhibition of the solemnities we are 
accustomed to see at funerals in our own 
country or Europe. Almost always the 
scene and season from death to burial, if 
thrusting a corpse into an oven, and cov­
ering it over with lime, can be called a 
burial, is a continued holiday, frequently 
a carnival, and sometimes an actual satur­
nalia.
A brief description of the p o s t m o rtem  
ceremonies and funeral of Donna Man- 
uelita Diaz, a very beautiful young lady, 
daughter of one of the wealthiest citizens 
of Mendoza, will serve to show the read
semble life, that even the doctor, tamiliai
as he was with such deceptions, suspected '*iah-Alvord was out of the country, 
a practical joke, aud would not believe Several who were present at the wed- 
tile girl dead till a touch o f her cold, rigid -ding, which took place at the bride’s house
hand, convinced him of the reality.
Thus during two days and nights, satin 
state tlie dead daughter of Don Diego ami 
Donna Urbina Diaz, unconsciously coun-
•Xa» n the evening, declared they had 
t j e v i r  seen Donna Elmina look so charin- 
; jjugly beautiful, only she had had a faint 
- torn the day previously, and remaineil
terfeiting life, while parents, relatives, seated in an armed chair during the en
friends, and the brave, handsome man, Itire ceremony.
who had been almost the husband of the Three days later, the news went abroad 
lovely girl, were, in obedience to a cruel that Mrs. Elmina Alvory had died sud- 
custom, counterfeiting happiness and vleni-y in a fit. After a few days, Alvord 
mirth, and all through that to them eter-i presented the joint claims of himselt and 
nity of torture, there was hilarity andj 'mife againstf he Church of the Holy Mar- 
1 wine, and rev-j $yrs. T h e* su its  squirmed and protest-sparkling wit, feasting and ’ 
dry around their uncofiined dead.
-i Sjr e e Bfesuit  
fed that there had never been $10,000  of
Then when the lustre of the eyes faded !tk>n Alonzo’s property altogether. But
ic proof was positive against them that 
they had taken all there was, and just as 
«lear was the proof that Josiah Aivord 
as heir to his father and Donna Elmina, 
$is late wife, was entitled to recover the 
most frequented street*, still wearing her entire sum devised to both by Don Alon- 
tiarapf jewels, her regal robes, and seat- 4$>’« will, together with interest for some
out, the tair, round cheek became sunken, 
and art could no longer conceal the awfui 
reality, at night, with ostentatious parade, 
glare of torches, aud clang of martial mu 
sic, the dead girl was' borne through the
ed on her mimic throne, to tha p a n th e o n ,  
where without other religious ceremony 
than a mumbled, ‘'D u s t to  d u s t,"  from the
lips of npadra reeling with wine, all that 
was mortal of the lovely Manuelita Diaz 
was pitched feet foremost from tlie carv­
ed and ornamented chair, as it her re­
mains had been but those of a dog, into 
an oven-like orifice in the wall half filled 
with quick lime. Then more lime was 
tossed in from raw hide baskets until the 
corpse was entirely covered, when the 
mouth of the orifice was walled up, the 
funeral rites were ended, and the cortege 
dispersed. A few days, and there would 
be but the ghastly skeleton of what had 
been so very recently one of Mendoza’s 
loveliest maidens.
There are a good many conditions in 
some of these Catholic South American 
countries, under which the church be­
comes the heir at law of a party dying in­
testate, and it occurs frequently enough 
that Mother Church manages by various 
means at her command, to make herself 
trustee to valueable estates legally devised 
legitimate heirs, who inherit wealth they 
never come into possession of, and dying, 
devise again ail empty title to a sueceed- 
heir, the Church always holding the 
substance. We found instances of such 
successions that had run on uninterupted 
for six, seven, and eight generations.
This condition of tilings naturally 
enough provoked a spirit of retaliation, 
not toward the Roman Catholic Church 
itself, which, I believe, h is been guiltless 
of such reprehensible practices, but to­
wards the Jesuitical Order, who, under 
the garb of sanctity, made plundering a 
rofession. But although there had been 
many long aud stubbornly contested 
struggles between these disinherited 
heirs and tlie Church, the hitter always 
came off conqueror, until the rule of Ro­
ns, in the second year of his virtual dic­
tatorship, so curtailed the power and 
priviligus ot tlie Jesuits that they were as 
amenable to the common law of the coun­
try as tlie meanest vagabond in it.
By a special edict of Rosas, tlie Jesuit 
churches were compeled to disgorge these
each kept their lips close sealed until Jo-
hteen year* on Donna Elmina’s inher- 
oe. • „  .
Josiah used to sny-afterward*, that mar­
rying a dead woman was awful, but he 
didn’t consider it half so mean as the ras­
cality of the Jesuits. He thought the 
thing would have been a d ea d  failure, on­
ly for the subsidized priest, who was not 
a Jesuit, but a very clever ventriloquist, 
and obligingly made all the responses 
lor the dead Donna.—S a t .  S v e n .  D ost.
v l l o  " L i e  l l l i l UU I D l U C L t  XL, ' . , ~  * i »  • i , ,,
uds sir and look sharp ica tlie Spanish American's definition ol 
i royals and topgallant sails, word obsequies dillers very widely
-ft lin snantpr inwoi-ivl iilis f 1*0111 Olll OW11.
ind preparations wer  made to meet it. 8 * t l;l  ^m s<jme portions ol South Ainer- 
“ Call all han s 
about it.” In
mainsail hauled up, spanker lo ered, jibs .. 
and staysails hauled down, and all three , Donna Manuelita had died very sudden- 
upper topsails on the caps to reef. This >.v from hemorrhage ot the lungs, and as 
is done and thev are set again. The gale wc !lad several ot us been intimately ac- 
incrcases in violence. We arc belore it. quainted in and with the lamily, the 
“ Haul up the foresail.” A sheet is start- young lady had not been an hour dead, 
ed, aud with a report like that of a dis- before our whole party were specially m- 
cliarge of musketry, the sail is split from yited by Don Diego Diaz, tlie lather, and 
head to foot. : Don Chnstoval Valdivis, husband electof
The clouds again lift Xor a moment, and lJle departed Donna, to attend el fe s t iv a l  
tlie sun in seen sinking to rest, while the m o rte , at the residence ol Don Diego, 
wind howls a dirge over it as it disap- I he majority of our party were pre-eu- 
pears beneath the a n g»  waves. < gaged in other directions, but Dr. Bond
The ship is now stripped to three lower all.d Edith, Cator, Captain and M rs. Cap- 
topsails, aud, with two men at her wheel, biin Kate O’Harra, Senor and Sonora 
plunges madly forward through theseeth- Monteiro, and Mr. and Mrs. Cosmo, hap­
ing waters.—Thus through tho black Pel*ing to be under no obligations to any 
night. Morning breaks upon us, and the 0,le* responded to the summons and went 
gale has increased to a h u r r ic a n e . forthwith to. what m Ireland would be a
Again in the north-west a rain-bow. VV;lke- in the United States au awful com-
The fore-topsail is blown away, and iniz- udy. .....................
zen topsail is furled, leaving the ship un- "re wcre a*; Uon Diego s within two 
dcr maintopsail only. The seas have ris- llours aftcr thu death 01 Uolma Manuelita, 
eu to a tearful height, and the wind catch- but prompt as we were, we had been an- 
es the spray from their tops, and drives ticipated by at least lourscore friends ol 
it hissing over them, the full length h^c lamily, or ol the two families rather, 
of the ship. Sharp squalls, accompanied and bad it been tlie wedding of Don 
by hail and rain, are frequent. It is hor- Chnstoval and Donna Manuelita, there 
rible to remain below, and still worse to c°ulil have been no more brilliant display 
go on deck.—Our captain scarcely leaves or greater hilarity than we encountered 
It for an instant. Standing by the helms- upon entenii" the gorgeously appointed 
man he gives his orders, briefly aud cool- and dazzlingly lighted drawing-room ol 
ly, as they guide tlie vessel on her perilous tde dead. Donna Urbina Diaz, the motli- 
path. He too knows the danger. It is Kr o t the dead g»’L berselt a very beauti- 
too late to bring Her by the wind, and nd "ouian, was magnificent in her robe 
we must run betore it. it  is a race with ol "’bile satin fingers, arms, neck and 
Death. Who will win? bair, literally gleaming with golden jew-*
And now the last sail is furled, and the e*s a,,d blazing with diamonds, and lrom 
ship flies belore the tempest, ten knots an her joyous welcome and bewitching smile 
hour, under bare poles. as we saluted her, one would have never
Night settles down over the lace of the dreamed her dead child, whom she had 
deep, and darkness adds to the terrors of worshipped, was within live yards ol her 
our situation. Oh, what a weary weary but two hours a corpse, 
night! The wind shrieks aud howls j Don Diego was as courteous and appar- 
through the rigging, sendiurr forth a thou- eI1By as happy as though it had been to 
sand different notes. It whistles over the bis daughter’s nuptials lie was welcoming 
threshold of closed doors, in weird, un- bis lriends, while Don Ghristoval, be- 
earthly strains. The rain and hail beat trothed husband as he had been two hours 
upon the skylights, and the seas roar and ea,dier ol the dead girl there in his pres- 
rumble in hoarse aud threatening tones. | e.nce> was certainly the most demonstra- 
Oli, what a wild mad night! Every min- j Uve *.n bis gaycty, and apparently the 
ute seems an age, and we live through happiest person present.
’ But the most unnatural, and to one un­
accustomed to such scenes, the most aw­
ful spectacle ol all was the dead girl her­
self. They called it lying in state, but it 
was not that in any sense that wc under­
stand tlie term. It was the lovely Queen 
of Death in regal splendor, sickcuingly 
awful, holding court in utter blasphemous 
mockery of life, with friends, relatives, 
parents, a betrothed husband, all hilarious 
aud seemingly happy for courtiers.
In a richly carved, canopied, and fes­
tooned chair, borrowed from the church, 
placed upon a dais, covered and curtain­
ed with richest purple velvet, enthroned 
as a crowned queen, sa’t the dead daugh­
ter, made, with painted cheeks and lips, 
eyes with the vivacious gleam of youthful 
joy not yet faded from them, jewelled 
robes and attitude of animation, so to re­
long hours till dawn in utter agony aud 
apprehension.
It is morning again, still the wind, yells 
and the huge waves roll after the ship as 
if they longed to engulf her. The hours 
wear on, and once again in the heavens, 
high up in the northwest, we benold that 
fearful sign.
The hurricane is at its worst, Light­
ning begins to play in the sky, and the 
thunder mutters in the distance. It is 
ton (fclock in the morning aud yet almost 
as black as night. The fiercest squall we 
ha_ve had is upon us. Great God, what is 
that !—-a brilliaut sheet of flame and a 
deafening crash at the same iustaut, and 
then, cries lor help! The ship has been 
struck near the foremast. Three of the 
crew are lying paralyzed upon the deck,
Ct?" From an article in the C ongrega-  
tio n a l'e t, on the “Preventives to Intem­
perance,” prepared for that paper by Prof. 
J. M. Hoppin, of Yale College, we take 
those piragraplis which treat upon the 
condition and temptations of the young, 
and the means aud appliances by which 
they may be advanced in the one and 
shielded from the other, which ate so pa­
tent aud potent that we commend them 
to the careful consideration of all our 
readers
“ The idleness of boys when they leave 
school—ul idleness which is olten not 
willful, blit compulsory—idle because un­
able to lind anything to do—we regard as 
one ol the most fruitful sources of vice, 
and one of the greatest evils of society. 
It is such at evil that we look on the mil­
itary despotisms of Europe, which take 
young men from their families or the 
streets for a term ol years, and compel 
them to serve in the army, as a compara­
tive blessing, in the service they acquire 
habits oi obedience to superiors, cleanli­
ness, regularity and order. In our large 
cities, hundreds of boys and young men 
are wasting energies which they are anx­
ious to devote to tlie conquest of a re­
spectable position in society, and there­
fore to tile public good; but they know 
not what to do—they • are idle “because 
no man hath hired them.”
T he w a n t o f  a p r o p e r  sy s tem  o f  P h y s i ­
ca l tr a in in g  f u r  the  Y o u n g . From the 
ranks of the young the strength of in-
r--- ------------------ 1---- - ~  temperance is being continually augment-
illgotteu gains wherever a wilt could be cd ; and it is generally from those who 
proven and a legitimate descendant | are physically pre-disposed to this vice, 
tound entitled to inherit, no matter how, It is thu morbid and torpid body in which 
many generations back the first and orig-; the currents of life run slow, in which 
hull will was dated, provided tlie first tlie exhausted nerves crave excitement, 
heir aud his descendants were all males j that naturally seeks tlie stimulus of in 
—or rather that there was a male heir in (toxicatin
the direct line in every generation. If 
tlie estates sequestered by tlie church had 
been devised to a female heir, and tin 
heirs living at the date of the enactment 
of the law were also females, they could 
only recover one-half the value of the es­
tate, if unmarried; but it married, they 
were to recover the whole, with interest, 
and dying without issue, their husbands 
became legally heirs to the whole estate.
Under such a condition of affairs, there 
were a great many cases of very sharp 
practice on both sides, one of which—or 
rather two combined in one—occurred 
while we were in Mendoza, and was ex­
ecuted by a Marylander, who ought, we 
argued at the time, to have hailed from 
very far ‘ down east.’
\Ve had seen the man often enough at 
Buenos Ayres, and Cator and I had heard 
him threaten three or four times, per­
haps, that some day he was going over 
to Mendoza to law tlie Jesuits and the 
Church of the Holy Martyrs out of ninety 
thonsand dollars. That was three years 
previously, and three months after lie 
first put his foot down in the city of 
Mendoza, lie had lawed the church and 
Jesuits out of, well, we never knew 
to a certainty, but popular report said 
more than double the sum he had threat­
ened to win from them. The young 
Marylander’s name was Josiah Alvoid’ 
and liis story, so far as it had any con 
nection with the Mendoza law-suit, is 
briefly this:
Josiah Alvoid, Senior, was in his life­
time a sea captain, and being once in the 
River Plate, twenty years previously, lie 
had risked his life and saved that of Don 
Alonzo Lascari, who was drowning as 
fast as he conveniently could in the .Out­
er Roadstead, off the city of Buenos Ayres. 
Don Alonzo was a merchant of Mendoza 
down to Buenos Ayres to purchase goods, 
and by some oversight, out on tlie river 
in a “ to rm e n te ,"  when he ought not to 
have been, and would have been a drown­
ed Don Alonzo but for the daring heroism 
of the American captain.
Don Alonzo forced Captain Alvord to 
accept half the funds he had provided to 
purchase stock with; and two yeajs later, 
dying at Mendoza, his gratitude still 
unabated, lie had in;tde a will, devising 
nearly $200 ,000  in money and personal 
property, one half to his daughter, Don­
na Elmina, and the other to Captain Josi- 
ali Alvord, of Maryland, U. S., and trail, 
script ot the will, with duplicates of all 
the necessary papers, were sent to the 
captain’s address in Baltimore.
Captain Alvord made a voyage to Bue­
nos Ayres, and a journey to Mendoza, ti 
claim his estate, and loiind that, comiiu 
down to realities, Don Alonzo had diet, 
worth perhaps $10,000. Nothing more 
than that, and every dollar of that had 
been laid hold of by the jusuits of the 
Church of the Holy Martyrs, leaving the 
daughter, Donna Elmina penniless. Cap­
tain Alvord being himself independent, 
and like a sailor, generous, presented 
Donna Elmina with a thousand dollars, 
and returned to Buenos Ayres, carrying 
with him the original will, and all the ne­
cessary papers lor proving it. These lie 
gave to Josiah, Jr, at his death, some ten 
or twelve years later, making hint his heir 
to,his Buenos Ayrean estates held by the 
Jesuits,
Josiah, Jr, had gone ont to Buenos Ay­
res, and established himself in a little gro­
cery, drygoods, grog-shop down close to 
the boat-landing, waiting three years pa­
tiently for something to happen; and it 
did at last, in the shape ol Rosas’ edict 
against the Jesuits.
Joaiah went to Mendoza, sought out 
Donna Elmina. found her a widow, child­
less, still good-looking, and worth$25,000.- 
Josiah proposed business and a par­
tnership, aud Donna Elmina agreed to it 
promptly. They were to be married, and 
then open the campaign against the -Holy 
Martyrs,’
On the very .day before the wedding 
was to lie solemnized, something very 
serious happened. But only a priest and 
some four or five of tlie lady’s near rela­
tives knew anything of the very serious 
circumstance, and a thousand dollars to
drink. The healtktul body, 
with its own exhilarating springs of life 
and happiness, does not require the stim­
ulus ol liquor, nor crave it. An in-door 
and unmanly life among the young, pre­
disposes to the unhealthy enticements of 
tlie drinking saloon. Our very schools 
may smooth tlie way for future intemper­
ance in their undue development of the 
intellect to tlie total neglect of physical 
culture. Restless minds in weak bodies 
are just the victims ot artificial excite­
ment. When drains begin to be made 
upon the strength in professional labor, 
and in tlie cares of business life, then 
these weakened, yet intellectual and am­
bitious graduates of our high schools and 
colleges, turn to the false strength of in­
spiring drink. Our children and youth 
do not take exercise enough in the open 
air. They do not train the muscle by 
hard work or athletic games, although 
there is an improvement in this respect. 
The youth prefers to crouch over some 
trashy heated story in tlie comfortable 
room at home. Growing up with unneces­
sary wants, artificial appetites, weakened 
digestion, and inflamed desires, when 
brought in contact with actual tempta­
tion, lie readily falls into it. A good 
gymnasium attached to every school- 
house, is of more importance thau an im­
proved grammar, or the hundredth new 
arithmetic.
T h e  w a n t o f  in te llec tu a l a n d  soc ia l 
a m u se m e n ts  a m o n g  the Y o u n g , o f  a n  in ­
nocen t, h e a lth y , a n d  en a b lin g  cha ra c ter . 
When we attempt, even in reform, to run 
in advance of tlie laws of the mind, we 
leave enemies behind us that will start up 
and defeat our best laid plans. Temper­
ance is a severe virtue, aud we must t ake 
care not to make it a false virtue, crush­
ing out and trampling upon the very 
laws and instincts of our nature. If you 
take away the supply of a constitu­
tional want, and do not substitute nour­
ishment for it of another kind, you fail in 
your reform, and the starving nature re- 
tnrns with teniold energy to its former in­
dulgence. There is a strong desire in 
youthful human nature for some kind of 
pleasurable excitement, lor amusement, 
for play, for enjoyment. If this desire be 
not met and satisfied in ways that God de­
signed it should be, it will satisfy itseltin 
lower and depraved methods. You can­
not tell young men to sit still, and never 
commit the sin of enjoying themselves.— 
They will seek enjoyment in the society 
of others.
)Vc ha ve  so c ia l in s tin c ts , lo n g in g s  a n d  
■ym pulh i.es w h ich  m u st be reg a rd e it. If 
rouug men have nowhere to go for so- 
•ial pleasure, they are often drawn to re­
sort to the billiard room and to the drink­
ing saloon. It they do not Jiavu a virtu- 
ms and reliued society, they are too apt to 
seek degrading associations—they meet 
t lie deep want of their nature by soul-de­
praving friendships. It is for those who 
would guard youth from vicious associa­
tions and intemperance, to see that they 
have opportunities afforded them reason­
able and innocent enjoyment, ol virtuous 
and pleasant social relations. Parents 
should make their homes pleasant and 
cheerful. There should be au abundance 
of interesting books iu the house. Such 
attractive works of art as can be afforded 
should ornament the walls and tables. 
A piano is often a less extravagant and 
unjustifiable piece of luxury than gaudy 
carpet or expensive upholstery. There 
is something wrong in not providing the 
young mind with snllieieut intellectual 
nutriment, and that of an enjoyable kind. 
Parents wbo wish their sons, employers 
who wish their clerks, not to stand about 
at tlie corners of the streets, not to be 
seen at the theatre, the ball, or the 
drinking club-room, must provide for 
them happy homes, where with the manly 
history, the tascinating book of travels, 
the stimulating biography to read, the 
pleasant faces of the young of botli sexes 
to brighten the circle, and music to har­
monize and raise the spirits, no want is 
felt, no yearning for artificial and corrupt­
ing pleasures. I am not for making a 
Sahara of young souls, for drying up all 
the springs of rational enjoyment within 
th'"Yi.
L i v  n g  su ch  in ten se  lives. This is the
American way. There is too little of re­
pose, and of calm and steady strength in 
our life. We go on at top speed in every­
thing. In business we wear ourselves 
out before we reach middle life. If we 
try even to be happy, it is in a kind of 
wild, extravagant, and soul-wasting ways, 
finding poor pleasure in the most highly 
wrought pursuits and excitements. The 
nervous system is unstrung, the craving 
for excitement grows by what it feeds 
upon, the degree of excitement is be­
coming more and more intense, simple 
and innocent things satisfy less and less, 
and here is the field where intemperance 
finds its hosts of ready victims from all 
walks aud stations of life. Now, alter 
the truly high and glorious excitement ol 
the war has subsided, let there come a 
peaceful repose over our restless Ameri­
can nature. Let there be no less noble 
activity, but less intense and wearing ex­
citement. A deeper confidence in God 
should be cultivated. We should strive 
to lead a’simpler life. Wc have every­
thing to make us good, great and happy, 
if we will but see it and enjoy it with ai 
humble miiid, and & true, * ’
fish heart.
Let Go the Twig.
During a revival in Scotland, some 
years ago, a lady was roused to anxiety 
for the salvation of her soul. She resolv­
ed immediately to set about this great 
work—to correct her life, to get recon­
ciled with God, and henceforth live to Ilis 
glory. She was sincere in her determina­
tion, but she sought salvation in her own 
efforts. Of her pastor she inquired earn­
estly. ‘What must I do  to be saved?’ liis 
reply was that of the apostle, ‘B e lieve  on 
the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou slialt be 
saved.’ Of that word ‘believe' she was 
impatient; her yet carnal mind could not 
comprehend it. She did not seek to know 
what the Son of God had done to save 
her, but what she might do  to save her. 
sell. She repaired to the house of a 
friend who had recently found peace.— 
The same query met with the same re­
sponse. Almost in despair, she went 
home. Rest there could be none for Her. 
She would spend tlie night in prayer. 
Perhaps before the light of day should 
dawn again God would cause tlie true 
light to shine into her soul. Twice tlie 
clock struck tlie hour and found her still 
upon her knees. Then weary in body aiui 
mind, she lay down upon her bed. She 
slept and dreamed.
There was a great chasm between two 
jutting points of a rocky coast; the sea 
roared below. Over this dreadful pre­
cipice the lady hung, clinging by one hand 
only to a slender twig. Terror-struck, 
she cried aloud, ‘What must I do to be 
saved ?’ She looked down the wide abyss. 
Midway she beheld a manly form, beam­
ing with holy love. It was her Lord him­
self. ‘Only let go the twig,’ he said, ‘fall 
into my arms and thou shalt be safe.’ ‘ 
[ cannot; I shall perish—I cannot,’ was 
the faithless reply. Then, roused anew 
to t!ie full consciousness of peril, the 
rocks re-echoed with her piercing excla­
mation, ‘What shall I do to be saved?’ 
Once again, though now in sterner accents 
than before, that loving Saviour said, ‘Let 
go the twig.’ A moment’s pause. Frail as 
it seemed, it was the only hope. She let 
go the twig—she dropped into those ten­
der, outstrcched arms, and she was safe.
Tlie lady awoke, now no more to do, 
but to believe. She let go the twig of sell- 
righteousness, and ‘looking to Jesus,’ liv­
ed henceforth ‘by tlie faith of the Son of 
God,’ who loved her, and gave Hitnsell 
for her.
EF* The regular New Orleans corres­
pondent of the Boston A d v er tise r , closes 
an interesting article, from that city, with 
the following first and only common sense 
remarks on Mexico which we have read 
since Maxmilian landed upon her shores: 
“We have just now received some of 
tho usual news from Mexico. The Im­
perialists are in possession of all the im 
portant- cities which chiefly constitute 
Mexico as much as Paris does France, 
while marauding bands of guerillas rob 
and kill all who pass out of them without 
escort. The United States would have 
assumed a most expensive and never-end­
ing task had they tried to give peace to 
Mexico by taking the part of either one 
faction or the other, and establishing law 
and order, either on a republican or a 
monarchical basis. Let 11s rejoice that 
the task and the expense has been under­
taken by Louis Napoleon, and when he 
gives that country peace, after its fifty 
years of revolution, which he may do al­
ter he kills off the guerillas, our- people
W > Uiei'e trout North and Soutlt andtp T?Hti tire’ will
remain a civilized and Christian nation.”
ass—
Having every facility, In Preaaee, Type and other
m aterial, and  th e  experiepce of m apy years  in  tne  
business, w e a re  p rep ared  to  execu te , IN s u p e r io r  
s t y l e , and  w ith  d e s p a t c h , every descrip tion  o i J od 
Work, such as
Catalogues, By-Laws, Town Reports, 
'  C irculars, B ill-H eads, B lanks, 
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H and B ill* . Shop B ills , P asters, S e e .
Particular attention paid to
P R I N T I N O  IN C O L O R S ,
BR O N ZIN G , Stc.
T iie  P ooreu Classes ok E n'g l a sd .— 
John Bright, iu a recent speech at Bir- 
mington, thus spoke of the poorer classes 
in Great Britian:
“ There are among them one million— 
considerably more than a million, I be 
lieve, iu the United Kingdom—of those 
who are classed in the unfortunate list ol 
paupers. There are at least a million 
who are just above tlie paupers, always 
in peril lest they themselves should be­
come paupers. Their condition and their 
prospects are no more favorable than that. 
Then look at the ignorance of the lower 
strata ot this portion of the nation; look 
at their poverty, their sufferings, their 
utter hopelessness of good. Why in the 
American Southern States, during the 
reign of slavery, every negro had an idea 
that there was a jubilee for him. ‘ Veri­
ly,’ they used to say, ‘ tlie Lord will come 
and deliver us.’ But in this class, this 
lower strata of tlie population of your 
country, I venture to say there is neither 
beliet in anything better for them, nor 
scarcely is there any aspiration alter it.
Two lawyers in a country court—oue o 
whom had gray hair, and tlie other 
though just as old a man as liis learned 
friend, had hair which looked, uspieious- 
ly black—had some altercation about a 
question of practice, in which the gentle­
man with tlie dark hair remarked to his 
opponent: ‘ A person at your time ol 
life, sir,’ looking at the barrister’s gray 
head, ‘ought to have a long enough ex­
perience to know what is customary in 
such cases.’ ‘ Yes, sir,’ was the reply; 
you may stare at my gray hair if you like. 
My hair will be gray as long as I live, 
and yours will be biaok as long as you 
Jye. ________________
The beauty of religions life is one of it> 
greatest recommendations. What doe.- 
it profess? Peace to all mankind, li 
teaches those arts which will contribute 
to our present comfort as well as to 0111 
future happiness. Its greatest ornament 
is charity; it inculcates nothing but love 
aud sympathy of affection; it breathes 
nothing but the purest spirit of delight: 
iu short, it is a system perfectly calcula­
ted to benefit the heart, improve the 
mind, enlighten thu understanding.
W hat a Boon Dio.—A member of tin 
British Parliament, Mr. Jackson, recent 
ly gave his history to a mechanics’ asso 
ciation of young men. When eleven 
years old, lie was taken from school am 
put at hard work at a ship’s side from si> 
in the morning till nine at night, will 
half an hour for breakfast and three quar 
ters of an hour for dinner. At the end o 
nine months, liis master being sick, h 
was put into the office, where he found ai. 
E n c y c lo p lu e d ia  B r ita n n ic a , which in 
read from beginning to end. After tha. 
he never lost au hour. When he him 
worked till nine, and gone to bed at ten 
he had hung a lamp over his bed, am. 
read a part ol the night.
He is not only an honored member ol 
Parliament, but is distinguished in com­
merce. He has commercial relations with 
almost every port in, the world, and ah 
liis success lie ascribes to the knowledge 
derived from books, beginning at tlieliii- 
cyclopoedia. “Read!” was his exhorta­
tion to young men. “Instead of sinok- 
ing your pipe and drinking beer in a pub­
lic house, read, and you will find art, sci­
ence, language, something to entertain, 
support and instruct you.”
T he  Atlantic Cable . On Saturday, 
the 14th of April, the work of stowin" 
away the cable in the the tanks prepared 
for its reception commenced on board the 
Great Eastern. A steam tug arrived along 
side with 200  miles of eabie, from the 
works at East Greenwich. According to 
present arrangements, it is expected that 
the enterprise will again be tried about 
the beginning of July.
T kouijle in  W est V irg in ia .—A very 
unsatisfactory state of affairs appears to 
exist in Wayne County, West Virginia. 
Four citizens of Cassville have written a 
letter to tlie Governor requesting permis­
sion to organize a regiment lor the de­
fense of the loyal people in that section, 
and one of them, Mr. John Holt, a notary 
public and assessor, gives some forcible 
reasons why the petition should be grant­
ed. After stating that there are only 
about half a dozen loyal men in Cassville, 
he continues:
“ We must have from twenty-five to fifty 
men here in Cassville, or else we must 
get out of here. This is a landing place 
for all lumber that comes down Tug riv­
er. The rebels come down in time of 
high water, sometimes by dozens, from 
Logan County and from Pike County, Ky., 
with their navies (revolvers) buckled 
around them, hurrahing‘for Jeff. Davis,’ 
cursing the government, cursing Union 
men, and then we have to get out.
I frequently see men come herewhoare 
indicted for murder in Kentucky, defying 
everybody. Not more than eight raile- 
from here, as some ot’ the Home Guards 
were 011 their way home from being paid 
off, a company of rebels fell on them ami 
beat and abused them severely, callingthe
party ‘d ----- d abolitionists,’ and swore
they would not submit to our laws. A 
few days ago they gathered in here and 
raised a riot with our sheriff, and fell on 
him with clubs and weights and tried to 
kill him and his brother. His brother ran 
into my house for protection. They ston­
ed my window out, knocked two panels 
out of my door, and nearly killed my 
little child.”
In addition to this the Wheeling In te l l i ­
gen cer  says Judge Harrison, of the ninth 
judicial circuit, has been warned not to 
start on his circuit as his life will be for­
feited.
Dr . Hamlin’s C holera R em edies.— 
There is a serious mistake in the formula 
of Dr. Hamlin’s cholera specifics as pub­
lished in several religions and other jour­
nals. The first prescription is stated 
Llius: 1, laudanum and spirits of cam­
phor; 2 , tincture of rhubarb—equal parts 
—in consequence of which apothecaries 
have made the mistake of putting up one- 
half laudanum and camphor, and one-hall 
rhubarb; whereas there should be equal 
parts each of laudanum, rhubarb and cam­
phor—a material difl'ercnce.
U. S. Gold and Silver  P roduct.— 
During thu eighteen years that have elaps­
ed since the discovery of gold in Cal­
ifornia, the mines of the Pacific coast have 
added oue thousand millions of dollars to 
tlie world’s stock of the precious metal. 
Australia and other cotemporary sources 
have produced as much more. Although 
these figures are very magnificent, they 
have a very unsatisfactory aspect when 
placed by tlie side of the sum of liabilities, 
present and prospective, of the United 
.States.
Mining is still the leading pursuit be­
yond the Rocky Mountains.
The receipts of uncoined gold and silver 
at San Francisco last year amounted to 
forty-nine millions of dollars, against 
forty-eight millions in 1SG4, forty-four 
millions in lSGfi, forty-two millions in 
18G2, and forty millions in 1861. The area 
of tho metaliferous region is steadily ex­
tending, and the miner contemplates with 
satisfaction the fact that neither rain or 
drouth, financial panics, or periods of 
great inflation, need seriously affect his 
fluid of operations.
The Silver yield of Nevada amounted 
last year to sixteen millions of dollars, 
and the entire prouduct since the opening 
of her mines iu ISo!), has been forty mill 
ions of dollars.
This State has now in operation one linn 
died and fifty mills, costing about ten 
millions dollars, with a capacity of two 
thousand stamps. The average cost ot 
these mills is seventy thousand dollar
Wc have now, west of the Rocky moun­
tains, about a million of square miles that 
may be termed our mining country.— 
C o m m e rc ia l B u lle t in .
We learn from the Belfast Age that the 
house, barn and outbuildings of Mr. Ed­
ward Brown, the house of Mr. Gardiner 
Brown and the shop of Warren Moody oi 
Liberty, on thu road between Liberty vil 
lage aud Light’s Corner, were all con­
sumed by lire 011 Wednesday of last week.
R ents. The New York papers say it 
is surprising to see the number of houses 
in the city to let now that moving time 
lias come. Everybody who can get away 
leaves the city, great inducements haying 
been held out by country towns; and as 
to the extraordinary rents recenty asked, 
no one hears anything. Extreme mod­
eration seems to have attacked landlords 
generally.
A young woman, on aBgfcting from a 
stage, dropped a ribbon from her bonnet 
in the bottom of the coach. "You have 
left your bow behind,” said a lady passen­
ger. “No I haven’t—he’s gone a fishing, ” 
innocenty replied the damseL
The Argus says tha^ffie steamer City of 
Richmond ;uTive(i *ou Friday, returning 
from her first trip eastward. She brought 
up seventy-five passengers. The.boat oe- 
liaved splendidly, and made a speed of 
eighteen miles an hour with ease. The 
people at the various places along the 
route received her with genuine enthusi-
The Jtalirokd} '*
C lr  By the P rog ressive  A g e  we learn 
hat three young women were placed iu 
1 perilous position, a few days since, by 
he accidental closing of the door of 
.vine closet, (which fastened with a spring 
iock.) in the cellar of one of tile promi­
nent citizens of Belfast, where they were 
•ngaged in “setting things to rights.” 
“For five hours they were shut up in 
liis closet, dark as Erebus, with 110 per 
•011 about the premises or within sound 
if their voices. At length, by their unit­
'd eflbrts, they succeeded in wresting the 
loor from its hinges, and getting out ol 
iie dark, damp prison, which, in a few 
lours more, would have proved their 
omb.”
The Portland A r g u s  says that Mount 
Beserttwhieli promises to be the New­
port of Maine, is an island 18 miles ion 
>y 12 wide. The territory is divided into 
three towns, and connected with the con- 
rinent by a bridge. Thirty-five years ago 
this section, which has the grandest seen 
ery on the New England coast, was al­
most absolutely unknown and seldom 
visited except by the fishermen. Now it 
has a thriving population, several large 
hotels that are crowded every summer 
with visitors, six churches, and is destin­
ed to become a fashionable watering place.
A practical illustration of a man carry­
ing the punishment of his sins along 
with him is related of a fellow in Cincin- 
natti, who lately ran away with two mar­
ried women, and received a letter of 
thanks from their husbands.
The Portland Transcript says: The 
country is threatened with all sorts of 
plagues—the cholera, the Fenians and ni- 
tro-glyceriue, to say nothing of trichina: 
and the President’s speeches.
The Editor of the Rockland G a ze tte , in
an article on the Railroad says: “ VVo 
should be glad if  some of our practical 
men who are familiar with the roads and 
face of the country between hereand IVis- 
cusset would give us a statement of the 
probable route that would be chosen, the 
distance, the character of the ground to 
be passed over, and the probable cost of 
constructing such a road. Let the advan­
tages of such a road to the towns along 
the route be brought out and discussed.” I 
d ) not pretend to he that “practical man,” 
but like the suggestion, anil am willing to 
contribute to the discussion. In discuss­
ing the question I do not propose to state 
facts, but only what is probable.
The proposed line of railroad will 
doubtless cross tlie Sheepscot river about 
one mile above AViscasset village. From 
the point of crossing it will take nearly a 
straight course to Dainariscotta bridge; 
perhaps nearing the Dainariscotta river 
at a point half a mile below the bridge, 
and following tlie western shore to Dam- 
arisc* tta Mills; crossing at that place it 
will take the most direct and practicable 
route to Waldoboro’, thence to Thoraas- 
ton village and to Rockland. The whole 
distance between Wiscasset and Rockland 
measuring on an air line from village to 
village named above is about thirty miles. 
The whole length of the road will not ex­
ceed thirty-six miles when completed.
As to “the character of tiie ground to 
be passed over” tor railroad purposes, I 
am not personally acquainted with the 
whole route, but from personal acquain­
tance know a part of it to be very favor­
able, and from what I can learn, have no 
doubt that for the whole distance it will 
average better than most locations. It is 
true a part of the route is over a broken 
country, but there are no high or long 
ranges of hills. In no case will a grade 
of more than sixty feet to the mile be 
necessary. One very favorable feature is 
the small expense of bridgingthe streams. 
1’he bridge across the Sheepscot will be 
the most expensive; but crossing as it 
must one mile at least above Wiscasset 
village, where the river is shoal and nar­
row, the cost will be little more than the 
same length of road, as will be the case 
with every other bridge on the route.
In regard to the question of cost, we 
may be assured that it ca n  be built as 
cheap per mile as any other road iu the 
State, taking into account the difference 
in the cost of labor and materials; what 
it w ill cost is quite another thing. The 
cost of railroads in this State have varied 
from $15,000 to S4G.000 per mile. One 
road of thirty-two miles cost an average 
of $15,o0o per mile, another of sixty 
miles cost an average of $46,000 per mile. 
The difference was, one was built iu fa­
vorable times and prudently, and in the 
other case at least $2 0 ,000  to the mile was 
foolishly squandered. Tho consequence 
has been the original stockholders lost all 
they invested, and railroad enterprises 
have been unpopular in the State ever 
since. Another road of thirty-six miles 
was built and equipped at a cost of $2 2 ,- 
000  per mile. The whole question of ex­
pense is one of grade and economy. With 
a grade of sixty feet to tlie mile a railroad 
can be built through most any section of 
country at a cheap rate. And experience 
proves that such a grade is not objection­
able. Grades of seventy feet are not un­
common on the best of roads. On the 
Grand Trunk there are grades that con- 
siderbiy exceed this figure I think. As to 
the question of economy, railroads have  
been built prudently and ca n  be again.— 
All that is needed is the means to do with, 
and “the right men iu the right place.”
Tlie cost of this road fully equipped 
should not exceed at the outside $80,000 
per mile; and in my opinion maybe built 
for $25,000. At one rate per mile the 
whole cost would be $200 ,0 0 0 , at the oth­
er it would be 81,100,000.
It requires about one hundred tons of 
iron to the mile, which costs at present 
prices about $80 per ton. But if the 
friends of the enterprise at Wiscasset suc­
ceed in their ett'ort with Congress for a re­
mission of tlie duties, which are very 
heavy, the cost will be very much lessen­
ed. Aud there are the best of reasons 
why tlie duties should be remitted, as this 
line of road when completed would con­
tribute more to the deteuce ot the State 
than millions of dollars spent in fortifica­
tions.
Can this road be built at this highest es­
timate? I11 answer, 1 think the charter al­
lows the loaning of the credit of the 
towns alter obtainsng a subscription of 
$8U0 ,0 0 0 . The towns that it will go 
through have a valuation ot over $8 ,0 00 ,- 
000. Consequently a Subscription of 
$800,000 is less than four per cent, ou 
their valuation, making tile highest pos­
sible cost ot the road but fourteen per 
cent, of tiie valuation of these towns, 
with a fair prospect of its being two per 
cent. less. This is the extent of the bur­
den to these seven towns, while Wiscas­
set has already subscribed more thau fif­
teen per cent, of its valuation, and pro­
poses to put in the credit ot the town for 
twenty per cent, more to build her part of 
the same road; a burden of thirty-five per 
cent, for Wiscasset to fourteen per cent, 
to Uie towns through which this road will 
pass. But these seven towns are not 
alone in this enterprise. The whole of the 
counties of Knox and Lincoln, with a val­
uation of more than $15,000,000, aro 
largely interested, and will subscribe, and 
doubtless many of them will loan their 
credit. Also a large part of Waldo is in­
terested. So we must conclude that if 
Wiscasset can do what it proposes there 
cun be no lack of means, and if the road 
is not built it will be from lack of enter­
prise rather than lack of means.
Knowing that there is no lack of enter­
prise, we conclude the road will be built. 
All that is wanted is to have the question 
settled that a road is to he built from W'is- 
casset to Richmond. When that question 
is settled we may rest 'assured that tho 
road east is a certainty, and will be ready 
to connect with the oth<5r, so that the first 
train that runs to Wiscasset willgo through 
Rockland.
Will this road pay? In answering this 
question I will venture the assertion that 
there is no section of the State where the 
inhabitants are so decidedly a traveling 
people as are those of Lincoln and Knox. 
Their occupations lead them to travel. 
Large numbers of them are ship-owners, 
ship-masters, and sailors. A large
amount of shipbuilding is done in this 
section; the whole character of the busi­
ness is calculated to give travel and 
frieght to a railroad. In the two coun­
tries there is a population of upwards 
80,000, and doubtless the advantages __ 
the road would be such as to double this 
population in a few years. In addition 
to these two couuties, almost the whole 
of Waldo would be better accommodated 
by this road than by any other; also there 
would be a vast amount of travel that 
would come from east of Penobscot Bay 
to take this road at Rockland for Augusta, 
the interior and northern part of the 
State, and lor Portland and Boston. 
With good harbors at each end of the 
line, alwavs open during the winter and 
accomodating such a large extent of ter­
ritory, is must prove one ot the best pay 
ing roads in the country. If we add t< 
:ts advantages the probability of its ex­
tension £o Belfast and Bangor, making a 
line from Bangor to Portland some fifteen 
miles shorter than any other, along the 
sea coast where the quantity of snow is 
far less than in the interior, consequently 
less likely to be blocked up, and when in 
summer its proximity to the ocean would 
make it tar more comfortable aud popu­
lar with the traveler, we must conclude 
that there cannot be any doubt of its pay­
ing. Even the capitalist cannot hesitate 
to "invest in it, especially if he is interest­
ed in property in this section, for it must 
increase the value his property and giv~ 
hira most satisfactory dividends.
To the people of Lincoln and Knox 
will pay by its increase iu the facilities 
for travel, by increasing the travel of all 
the towns on the route. It will make 
Wiscasset the shipping port for the inte­
rior of the State. It will cause the water­
power of the Damariscotta river to be us­
ed for manufacturing purposes adding 
immensely to the business, trade and 
wealths of the towns of New Castle and 
Damariscotta. It will make Waldoboro, 
one of the best places for inland trade 
in the State; being farther inland than 
any other point on the line, within filteeu 
miles of two good winter harbors, con­
nected with both, and having a good sum­
mer harbor it must control the trade ot 
that great section north and south of it 
which naturally centres there. The road 
must also add largely to its shipbuilding 
facilties. The s tme may be said of Thom- 
aston as a large section of country to the 
north and south of it naturally centres 
there for trade; with its wealth, enter­
prise, fine location and facilties for ship­
building all improved by railroad facili­
ties, it must become one of the most de­
sirable locations in the State. As to 
Rockland, the advantages to it of such a 
road cannot be appreciated. It must be­
come the centre of trade and travel to a 
vast section of country both east and west 
of Penobscot Bav, and with the road ex­
tended to Bangor, it will be the winter 
port for Bangor and the whole eastern 
part of the State.
I need not expatiate on the advahtages 
that will result; the great question is shall 
the road be built? No one can doubt it 
if it can be built from Sheepscott bay to 
Keuuebec River. The great obstacle is 
th is: that section will be expensive; an 
expensive bridge must be built over the 
Kennebec river. To accomplish this the 
town of Wiscasset proposes to put he 
thirty-five per cent of its valuation, but 
it will require 875,000 more than Wiscas­
set is able to do to complete the road. 
Without this assistance the whole scheme 
must bill, for Wiscasset proposes to do 
all it can. Tt has taken the initiative step 
in this great enterprise, shall it be encour­
aged ? Will the towns east whose bur­
dens will be but small comparatively, 
contribute the small amount lacking, eith­
er by loaning their credit or by subscrip­
tion, and make this projected enterprise 
an invaluable success to themselves? To 
test this question. I am told that commit­
tees will soon visit the towns ol Lincoln 
and Knox and give all an opportunity to 
subscribe. Lincoln'.
A  L e t t e r  F r o m  J e f f • D a v i s .
F o rtr ess  M o n r o e , April 22, 18G6. 
My dear Madam:
I have the honor to acknowledge yours 
of the 14th inst., enclosing a check to be 
forwarded to Mrs. Davis as a present from 
the ladies of Fayetteville. Sadly remem­
bering how your homes were desolated 
during the war, I could not have expected 
you, in the midst of the ruin, to have been 
mindful of the wants of those at a dis­
tance. Nothing could add to my admira­
tion for heroic self-denial, and Christian 
virtues of countrywomen, for the measure 
was full to overflowing: nor could any­
thing increase the gratitude with which I 
will ever recur to their confidence and 
sympathy. It only remains to assure you 
and the ladies whom you represent, that 
I am most gratelully and respectfully, 
Your friend and ob’t serv't,
[Signed] JFFFERSON DAVIS.
F o rtr ess  M o n r o e , May 4.
Mrs. Jefferson Davis was permitted to 
have an interview with her husband in the 
presence of one of the officers of the gar­
rison, at half past 8  o’clock yesterday 
morning. All her baggage was moved 
inside the Fort last evening. Since her 
arrival here she has made her home at the 
residence of Dr. Cooper, Post Surgeon.
Mrs. Davis is constantly receiving let­
ters of advice and inquiry from all parts 
of the country. She has secured the ser­
vices of Charles O'Conner and Geo. Shea, 
in whose hands the case of her husband 
rests.
A Sea Captain’s Remedy for Cholera. 
_Mr. G. S. Peabody, master of the pack­
et ship Isaac Wright, has written a letter 
giving an account of the treatment of 
cholera cases which occurred on his ves­
sel in January last, during a trip from 
Liverpool to New York. Captain Pea­
body savs that within forty-eight hours 
after sailing, cholera appeared, and in 
ten days twenty-seven passengers had 
died of it, though they were treated “ by 
the book.” The captain applied a meth­
od of treatment that had been recom­
mended by his predecessor in command, 
and did not lose another patient on that 
voyage or since. The remedy was th is: 
A tablespoonful of salt and a tablespoon­
ful of red pepper in half a pint of hot 
water. The captain says he was himself 
attacked by violent cholera, with cramps, 
&c., but the medicine “carried him 
through.” He adds: “The medicine acts 
quickly as an emetic, say in one or two 
minutes. It brings up a very offensive 
matter which sticks like glue. It was 
given, among others, to one old woman 
of eighty-four years of age, who was on 
deck, though weak, of course, the very 
next day. I have known it to be succes- 
fu.llyT used on board their ships by at least 
a dozen shipmasters besides myself. Its 
use is quite general in Liverpool, where 
even some of the regular doctors find it 
to their advantage to resort to it. Pro­
vided with this simple recipe, I no long­
er consider the cholera an uumangeable 
disease.”
£|e fkcfeiaith
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Editorial notices 10 cents per line, but no notice less 
than 50 cents.
Obituaries will be charged at 6 cents per line for every 
line in excess of three.
S. M. PETTINGILL & CO., No. 37 Park Row, New 
Yo r k , and No. C S t a t e  S t r e e t , B o st o n , are our 
Agents for the R o c k la n d  G a z e t te , in those cities, and 
are authorized to take Advertisements and Subscrip­
tions for us at our Lowest rates.
S. R. NILES, (successor to V. B. Palmer,) Newspa­
per Advertising Agent, No. 1 Sc o l l a y ’s B u il d in g , 
Co u r t  S t r e e t , B o st o n , is authorized to receive 
advertisements and subscriptions for this paper, at 
the rates required by us.
Union State Convention.
TH E Union voters of Maine are requested to send delegates to a Convention to be held at B a n g o r , 
on T h u r s d a y y J u n e  21s*, at 11 o’clock A. 31., for the 
purpose of nominating a candidate for Governor, and 
transacting any other business that may properly come 
before the Convention.
The basis of representation will be as follows : Each 
city, town and plantation will be entitled to one dele­
gate, an additional delegate for every seventy-five 
votes cast for Samuel Cony at the Gubernatorial elec­
tion of 1601. A traction of forty votes will be entitled 
to an additional delegate.
JAMES G. BLAINE, 1 
JAMES 31. STONE,
N. A. FOSTER,
E. G. HARLOW, |
LEE STRICKLAND, I 
H. B. PRESCOTT,
JOSIAIi MERROW,
S. S. MARBLE, l U n io n  S ta t
T. R. SI3IONTON, f C o m m itte e .  
ELIAS MILLIKEN, I 
JAMES WRIGHT,
K. J . HALE, j
HIRAM UUGGLES, J 
EUGENE HALE,
CHARLES B. PAINE,
EBEN WOODBURY, J 
May 7,1866.
T h e  A d a m s  E x p r e s s  R obbery .
N e w  Yo rk , May 8.—All the parties im­
plicated in the Adams Express robber}* in 
January last have been arrested, and all 
of the half million dollars, except $40,- 
000, recovered. The originator of the 
robbery, John Grady, a brakeman on the 
New Haven Railroad, was arrested in 
Brooklvn last Saturday. They were tak­
en to Bridgeport and committed. The 
proof against them is conclusive. It is 
said that the police of this city knew who 
the robbers were immediately after the
fa c ts  of the robbery became known, but
made no effort to arrest them.
D e a t h  o f  a  R e v o l u t i o n a r y  S o ld i e r .
B angor,M e ., Mav4.—Win. Hutchings, 
the last surviving revolutionary soldier in 
this State, and the last but two or three in 
the Union, died on Thursday last at his 
residence in the town of Penobscot, iu 
Hancock County. His funeral will take 
place with due honors on Monday next. 
The last public appearance of the old hero 
wa< at the celebration of the 4th of July 
in ttiic city last year. He was in his 10-d 
year.
P r o b a b le  P a c i f i c  S o l u t i o n  o f  th e  
D i f f i c u l t i e s  i n  G e r m a n y .
The latest foreign arrivals indicate the 
peaceful settlement of the quarrel be­
tween Prussia aud Austria, the two lead­
ing powers of Germany, which for some 
time has threatened the peace of Europe. 
Count Bistnark, the Prime Minister of 
the King of Prussia, and the virtual rul­
er aud autocrat of that kingdom, has for 
a long time been playing a bold and des­
perate game, and it he has been check­
mated, at last, every friend ol peace and 
of liberal government has abundant reas­
on to rejoice. For years Bismark has 
carried things iu Prussia with a high 
hand. Parliament after Parliament has 
been snubbed, prorogued and dissolved, 
because of the refusal to sanction, on the 
part of the representatives ot the people, 
his tyrannical aud oppressive policy.— 
The masses in Prussia are more enlight­
ened than were the people of England in 
the d;rys of the Stuarts, but the King 
and his counselors are possessed of the 
same spirit.
Undoubtedly, Bismark has much to do 
in fermenting the disquiet in Schleswig- 
Holstein—the German province of Den­
mark-knowing that a war with Den­
mark, for the purpose of detaching those 
provinces from that kingdom, and unit­
ing them with the German Confederation, 
was popular with all classes in Germany. 
When the war was over, and Schleswig- 
Holstein was wrested from Denmark, 
Bismark made a new appeal fo the people 
of Prussia; but his success in the dismem. 
berment of Denmark, had not made his 
usurpation the less galling to the 
people of Prussia, aud their representa­
tives voted at once a want of confidence 
in the King’s Prime Minister. Smarting 
under the popular odium, Bismark has 
been, from the start, the author of the 
threatened difficulties in Germany.— 
Schleswig-Holstein, freed from Denmark, 
finds herself the football of Bismark, and 
that there is an iron hand under the vel­
vet glove. You are a choice morsel. You 
must be swallowed; or, in other words, 
annexed to Prussia, whether you like it 
or not. But Austria, in her own right, 
in behalf of the German Confederation, 
says that wasn’t in the bond, and threat­
ens war.
Bismark has carried his head loftily. 
Pointing to his armed legions, he has 
said, “Might makes right. I prefer war. 
It will give these troublesome liberals 
something to do, instead of watching me." 
But it seems that the liberals of Prussia 
have been able to do what all Germany 
combined failed to accomplish. They 
have held peace meetings throughout the 
kingdom, and so powerful have been the 
demonstrations, that Bismark has quail­
ed before the voice of the people. The 
King is frightened, and Bismark offers to 
resign. The march of despotism is check­
ed, and the horrors of war arc averted 
from an hundred million of souls. W.
C i t y  C o u n c i l .
The City Council met on Monday even­
ing.
The following Reports were read and 
accepted:
Of Committee, on Highways, on peti­
tion of Geo. W. Brown for permission to 
locate a hay-scale on Main street, oppo­
site Rankin Block, that petitioner’s re­
quest be granted.
Of same Committee, on petition of John 
L. Mallett, for an appropriation to aid in 
repairing the breastwork that protects 
the road opposite petitioner’s building, 
that the petitioner has no claim on the 
city for compensation.
Of same Committee, on petition of J. 
II. Wheeler and others, for a new side­
walk on Sea and Lime streets, recom­
mending that the old walk be repaired 
instead of a new one built.
Iu Convention of the City Council, a 
communication was made b3r the Super­
intending School Committee, relative to 
the recent change of reading-bootfs in 
the public schools. The order passed 
last week will be regarded as void, and 
the City Council will make no opposition 
to the action of the Committee.
In Board of Aldermen, the following 
papers were disposed of and sent down 
for concurrence:
Bill of L. W. Hpwes, taken from the 
files and referred to Committee on Ac­
counts and Claims.
Report of Committee on Highways of 
last year, on the matter of the bridge over 
the Snow quarry, taken from the files and 
referred to Committee on Highways.
Bill ol Police Court referred to Com­
mittee on Accounts and Claims.
Request of J. F. Holbrook, for permis­
sion to dig a drain on Elm street, was read 
and granted.
The appointment of Liquor Agent was 
deferred one week.
The following appointments of Police­
men were made:
H. M. Brown, D e p u ty  M a r s h a l; Albert 
F. Sayward, John Copeland, A. T. Low 
and Geo. E. Hewlett, P o licem en . 
Adjourned one week.
If any of our readers have not made 
trial ol the Steam Refined Soaps of 
Messrs. Leathe & Gore, we take the lib­
erty of suggesting to them the propriety 
of so doing, whenever for house, shop or 
office use, they may stand in need of a 
thoroughly excellent article of hard soap.
An I mportant Invention—a New 
Steam Generator.—Dr. E. P. Chase, of 
this city, with whose taste and talent for 
mechanics many of our readers are ac­
quainted, has recently invented a meth­
od of generating steam which, if it 
achieves the practical snccess of which 
the preliminary experiments have thus 
far given every assurance, must super­
sede the use of the common steam boiler 
to a very great extent, for all the purpos­
es for which steam is required as a mo­
tor lor machinery. Dr. Chase has ob­
tained a caveat for his invention, and is 
now. in connection with Dr. John Esten 
and Mr. James Wight (a practical ma­
chinist), to whom lie has disposed of an 
interest in it, engaged in perfecting the 
application of his principle and arrang­
ing and modifying the details of machin­
ery, by the test of working experiments, 
preparatory to taking out letters patent 
We witnessed the operation of this new 
generator, on Saturday afternoon, at the 
brass foundry of Mr. J. G. Torrey, where 
it was made to supply the steam for the 
small engine which is employed to run 
his lathes, furnace-blast, etc., and it work­
ed admirably. This is the first machine 
constructed for purposes of experiment, 
and such improvements in form and de­
tails will be made that in the construction 
of a perfected working model, the capaci­
ty of the generator will be trebled, while 
the space it now occupies will at the same 
time be reduced. The principle of this 
invention is a new one, but it is simple, 
sound and practical, and we think that 
the inventor can have made no mistake 
in estimating the results which lie expects 
to derive from it. As a patent has not 
yet been issued on this invention, we will 
not describe the principle or its details. 
The advantages claimed for tills generat­
or over the ordinary steam boiler are a 
large saving in fuel, entire safety, great­
er compactness of construction, and much 
less space for equivalent capacity. For 
portable engines and those employed for 
driving printing presses and other light 
machinery, where lightness and compact­
ness are a desideratum, we judge Dr. 
Chase's invention will be peculiarly 
adapted, while it is applicable to all the 
uses ot tile steam boilers now in use. We 
trust that Dr. Chase and his associates 
witl realize all their anticipations from 
this invention, and that it may prove a 
fortune to them and a benefit to the pub­
lic.
I nside R ou te .—We learn that the 
steamer “Regulator" will be placed on 
the Portland and Bangor route again next 
week, to run on alternate days with the 
“Lady Lang," both boats connecting at 
Portland with the daily express train be­
tween Portland and Boston, thus forming 
a daily line to and from Portland and 
Boston. By this line passengers may 
leave Boston at G o'clock I’. M. every day, 
(Sundays excepted) and arrive in Itoek- 
and at 5 o’clock the following morning. 
The new arrangement will be a gre.it 
convenience to the public, in so largely 
increasing the faculties for travel, and we 
hope the line will be so well patronized 
as to assure the proprietors that the peo­
ple approve their enterprise and desire to 
make this daily line beyond doubt a per­
manent arrangement.
S^W e learn that Geo. B. Lewis & Co., 
of Belfast have purchased outer Long Is­
land, Hancock County, and are doing a 
arge business in trading with fishermen. 
They are making extensive improvements 
in the stores and wharves which they now 
own and occupy.
E3PNearly fifty persons have commenc­
ed a Christian life recently, at Ellsworth, 
in connection with Dr. Tenney’s church. 
Many more are seriously considering the 
matter.
S o a p s .—Attention is requested to the 
advertisement of Leathe & Gore’s Soaps 
by G. G. Lovejoy. lie  sends with the re­
quest a sample bar of one quality of these 
soaps of which lie says:
We are using it in our family, and 
find it the best for clothes-washing and 
house-cleaning purposes, as it does not 
waste iu cutting and dissolves easily in 
water.”
At the annual meeting of the “Pro­
prietors of the First Uuiversalist Meet­
inghouse in Rockland,” on Tuesday ev­
ening, Z. Pope Yose was chosen Clerk; 
John W. Hunt, J. P. Wise and Wra. II. 
Glover, Trustees and Assessors; J. I’. 
Wise, Treasurer, aud Samuel Tibbetts, 
Collector. The constitution of the cor­
poration was amended, and yhe Trustees 
were instructed to ascertain what repairs 
are needed upon the church, and report 
at an adjourned meeting on Tuesday ev­
ening, the 2 2d inst.
Rockland Glee  Club .—A large or­
ganization under this name, was formed 
here some time since, through the efforts 
of Mr. Albert Smith, under whose direc­
tion rehearsals have been held for sever­
al weeks past, in preparation for a grand 
vocal concert, which is soon to be given. 
The association includes our best singers, 
and their public appearance will be look­
ed forward to with interest. Mr. Smith 
is deserving of much credit for the earn­
estness with which he devotes himself to 
the work of promoting musical culture 
in our midst.
O r" A little boy four years of age, a 
son of Daniel Churchill, was knocked 
down by a truck team, at the North End 
on Monday, and fell under the wheel, 
which cut and bruised him very badly.— 
It was thought that the injuries would 
prove fatal, but we since learn that the 
little fellow will probably recover.
Rev. E. E. Cutter, in the attempt 
to step ashore from the steamer City of 
Richmond, just as she was leaving the 
wharf last Thursday evening, missed his 
footing and fell between the boat and the 
wharf. He was immediately rescued 
without having received any injury be­
yond the sudden Immersion.
K e e p  it  b e f o r e  t h e  P e o p l e .—We copy 
inourpresent issue a communication from 
“Lincoln" to the D em o cra t a n d  F ree  P ress  
on the subject of the proposed railroad 
from this city to the Kennebec, and invite 
the attention of our readers to its state­
ments. There is no doubt that this road 
is really and imperatively needed, and 
there can be no question of the fact that it 
would ultimately be a very profitable en­
terprise. The question is, shall it bebuilt, 
and built without any further delay than 
is necessary to accomplish the enterprise 
with immediate and active effort in its be­
half? If the people will take hold ot it 
in earnest, and carry the project through 
with due caution aud good judgment, we 
think, that this road may be so built that 
every dollar put into it may be made a 
safe and sound investment. But aside 
from the expectations of a return of in­
terest upon their investments, in the form 
of dividends, our capitalists, real estate 
owners and business men, will reap great 
advantages from this road in the large in­
crease of business, enhanced value of real 
estate, and fields for new enterprises, 
which the completion of the road will 
bring. Let these classes move vigorously 
in this matter, and show their disposition 
to invest a portion of their capital to their 
own and the public advantage, and then 
hundreds of men of smaller means will 
contribute (heir quota of subscription in 
aid of the enterprise, if they are shown 
that the matter will be managed with wis­
dom, and that the road can be built so as 
to involve little risk of loss, and become 
soon a paying enterprise. Let the work 
be begun on a basis that will inspire con­
fidence, and it may soon be successfully 
accomplished.
R eligious N otice.—The discourse by 
Rev. A. R. Abbott, at the Uuiversalift 
Church, next Sunday evening, will be up­
on the text—“Who shall be punished with 
everlasting destruction, from the preseice 
of the Lord and from the glory of his 
power.”
W il d e ’s H otel .— This well-known 
house continues to receive a good stare 
of the patronage of the traveling public. 
It is well-managed and orderly, with po­
lite and efficient clerks, and sets a good 
table for its guests. Its location is not far 
from the main centres of business and 
persons visiting Boston from tins vicinity 
will find it a convenient stopping-place.
r^ T h c homestead of Charles Crockett, 
Esq., consisting of a large house, out­
buildings and ten acres of land, was sold 
at auction last week, and was purchased 
by Mr. John M. Fuller, of St. George, 
tor $4411. llis wharf brought $1750 and 
Messrs G. W. Kimball, Jr., and Geo. 
Gregory are the purchasers. Mr. Crock­
ett is about locating himself at the West. 
He is one of our worthiest and most es­
teemed citizens, a gentleman of sterling 
integrity, and was the third Mayor of om 
city. We shall be sorry to lose him from 
our. community, and he will go from us 
with tlie hearty wishes of his teilow citi­
zens, that tlie evening of his days maybe 
spent iu happiness and prosperity.
Attempt to E scape from P rison.— 
Several convicts in the State Prison at 
Thomaston made an attempt to escape, 
by scaling the wall. Their design was 
perceived from the guard-house, howev­
er, and when they made a run with a 
plank to scale the wall, they were met by 
a guard on the wall, who, though attack­
ed with slones, stood his ground and 
brought down the ringleader (Sullivan, ol 
Bangor,) by a shot through the leg. lie  
was taken to the hospital, and the others, 
six in number, were secured.
Considerable attention has been at­
tracted to a fine boat built at the shop of 
Messrs. N. F. Albeo and George W. Ilix 
in this city, for Mr. P. Currier, ol' Rock- 
port,Mass. and intended for the fishing bu­
siness. She is 33 l'cct long, 11 feet wide, 
and 4 1-2 feet deep, is a handsome boat 
and a fast sailor. The cost of hull and 
spars was about $0 00 . She was taken 
away this week by her owner.
ternoon. Loss $30,000—insured $8000, 
entirely in eastern companies.
H artford , Ct., May 7.
The screw pross mill connected with 
the Hayward Powder Co., at Enfield, ex­
ploded about 2  1-2 o’clock this afternoon, 
instantly killing four workmen who were 
in the building. - Three of them leave 
large families. The bodies of the unfor­
tunate men were literally blown to atoms, 
pieces of llesli aud bones being scattered 
and found for several rods. The largest 
portion of their remains was about 10 
inches long. The explosion set fire the 
woods adjoining, and nearly two acres 
were burned over.
®2T One hundred young meu are preparing A Single Box o f BRANDRE1 U’S PILLS 
p r | tl|° |t |^ ll0lic l,riesUl0°a iu tlle Uioeese of contain* more vegetable extractive matter than twen- 
I Mlailelplim. ty boxes of any pills in the world besides; flfty-flve
HEP' A schooner arrived at Oswego, N. Y. : hundred physicians use them in their practice to the 
Saturday, with u skiff containing the dead body i excIuslon °f oilier purgatives. The first letterof their 
of agirl, and two boys alive. The skiff had drif- valuu is yet 8carcel>' appreciated. When they are bet-
years in age. j Ufe-
H S r  Life is tin earnest struggle. Every true Oar race are subject to a redundancy of vitiated bile 
Ulan hassomething to do in thisworld. "In the afcthis season, and it is as dangerous us it Is prevalent; 
stern coulliet ol life, no one has a right to be idle, j hut Iirnndretli’s Fills afford an invaluable and efficient 
If 1:7' Tile Nova Scotia Legislature has voted Protection. By their occasional use we prevent the
Soldiers’ and Sailors’F a ir .—We have 
received a circular soliciting contributions 
to tlie “Maine table” in the “National 
Fair” which is to be held at Washington, 
on the 21st inst.. forthe benefit of the Or­
phans of Soldiers and Sailors. Contribu­
tions will lie forwarded by Adams’s Ex* 
press free of charge, and should be ad­
dressed to A. C. Spalding, Esq., Treasur­
er, Room 2G, Interior Department, Pen­
sion Office. Shall not Rockland lie rep­
resented at the “Maine Table?”
The Maine Uuiversalist Convention 
will be held on tlie 26th, 27th and 28th op 
next month at Auburn, and not at Water- 
ville, as several papers have erroneously 
stated.
Accident .—The wife of Mr. Thomas 
W. Staples of this city, while examining 
paper hangings behind the counter in the 
store ot Mr. O- S. Andrews, on Monday, 
stepped backwards aud fell down a trap­
door leading to tlie cellar, which was 
open behind her, breaking Iter leg by the 
fall. She was immediately removed and 
received the necessary surgical attend­
ance.
Teleyraphic Fetes.
. N e w  Y ork , May 7.
The Commercial’s special Washington 
despatch says:
The radicals propose a recess of Con­
gress before taking definite action upon 
the reconstruction bill.
The Post’s special Washington des­
patch says:
The total reduction of taxes under the 
new bill will amount to about $75,000,- 
000. Out of the $20,000,000 reduction in 
the income tax, 17,000,000 results from 
the abolition of the 10 per cent, on sums 
exceeding $5000.
The new law puts the income tax at 
the uniform rate of 5 per cent.
The U. S. gunboats Ashuelot and Au­
gusta, and tlie ironical Monotany have 
gone to Eastport.
The schooner Commodore of aud from 
Lttbec, with a cargo of calcine plaster aud 
smoked herring, was destroyed by fire in 
Elm Cove on Saturday.
N e w  Y o r k , May 7.
The Express’ special Washington des­
patch says;
The rumor gains strength that the Pres­
ident will veto the Colorado hill.
C airo , 1 1 1 ., May 7.
The wholesale grocery of Miller, Strat- 
on & Co., on Ohio Levee, and 12 other 
buildings, occupied as clothing stores and 
saloons, were burned this morning—es­
timated loss $400,UUO.
P it t s b u r g , P a ., M ay 7.
The Keystone Oil Works of Wezenten- 
geu & Co,, were destroyed by fire this af­
I t e m s :  H o m e - M a d e  a n d  S to l e n .
jCJfltev. T. E. St. John, pastor of the Uni- 
versalist church in Worcester, lias accented a 
call to be settled over a Uuiversalist society in 
Chicago, with a salary o f $4000.
JUT Four of the largest churches iu Portland 
arc now destitute of pastors.
ITS* Joint Vaughn of Manchester. Ya, shot 
aud instantly killed a negro on Sunday morning, 
Who was breaking into the money drawer of his 
store.
U3T There was a snow storm between Albany 
and Syracuse most of the day Tuesday, white at 
Buffalo and on the lakes there was a gale, pow­
erful enough to break up the.ice and restore navi­
gation.
FROM EUEOPE.
F a t h e r  P o in t , May 6 .—The steamship 
Peruvian, from Liverpool 2 o’clock on tlie 
afternoon of 2Gth, via Londonderry 27th, 
passed this point today.
The United States war steamer Kear- 
sarge was at Lisbon from Sierra Leone; 
19 of her crew had been attacked with 
fever and 14 had died. The Ivearsarge is 
kept in strict quarantine.
The New York correspondent of tlie 
London 'lim e 's  asserts on the highest au­
thority that the American Government 
will do what is right as soon as the Feni­
ans give it sufficient cause to interfere. 
Political interest centres in the fate of the 
Reform bill.
The O w l says “ in case of absolute de­
feat tlie ministry will immediately resign. .
The London S ta r  calls for a dissolution 
of Parliament, and an appeal to the 
country, in case the ministry is defeated.
A private telegraph despatch to the 
Paris Monituer asserts that a pacific ar­
rangement has been effected between 
Austria and Prussia, the latter power as­
senting to the Austrian proposal for mu­
tual disarmament.
The G azette  of Bavaria confirms this 
intelligence that all dangers of war in 
Germany is removed, and the Paris Con- 
stitutionuel accepts the news as substan­
tially correct.
A Berlin telegraphic despatch says tlie 
reports of a treaty of alliance between 
Prussia and Italy are absolutely unfound­
ed.
The rumors of violation of the Austrian 
territory by Italian volunteers, and con­
sequent engagement near Kovig-j, prove 
to be false.
The man who attempted to take tlie life 
of the Czar'is named Yarokoson, a native 
of the province of Saratof, and a hypo­
chondriac.
J .  A T  K i t .
H a l if a x , N. S., May 7.—The steam­
ship China Captain Inglis, left Liverpool 
at 8:30 o'clock on the morning of the 28th, 
and Queenstown on the evening of the 
29th, and arrived hero at live o'clock this 
morning. She has 48 Halifax and 83 
Boston passengers.
The steamship Propontus arrived at 
Queenstown on the evening of the 27th. 
The Propontus had oil board all the pass­
engers and mails—15—the stewards and 
purser ot tlie steamship City ot Washing­
ton.
On the 2nd of April the City of Wash­
ington lost her propeller and proceeded 
for Liverpool under canvas. On tlie 12th 
she lost her rudder. Shortly afterwards 
—in lat. 4G, Ion. 33 1-2—the Propontus 
fell iu with the City of Washington and 
took off the above. The City of Wash­
ington continued under sail with a tem­
porary rudder for Queenstown. Assist­
ance would be sent her. The news of 
iter safety was received with great delight 
at Liverpool.
a  UK A T BUTT I  AX.
In the House of Commons on tlie 20th 
debate on the reform bill was continued. 
Mr. Lowe made an .able speech against 
the bill, and was followed by a host of 
olhers p r o  and con  of lesser note.
On the 27tli the final debate took place. 
After many speeches had been made, Dis­
raeli wound up|oiithc side of the opposi­
tion in a long and forcible speech, de­
nouncing Mr. Gladstone’s advocacy ol 
American principle, which he regarded 
as unfited for England.
At one o’clock on Saturday morning 
Mr. Gladstone rose and made the final 
speech, warmly defending the* govern­
ment and denouncing the opposition tac­
tics.
At 3 o’clock in the morning, amidst in­
tense excitement, the division look place, 
tiie members being, for tlie bill 318, 
against 318—government majority live. 
There was tremendous cheering on both 
sides of the House at the result.
L a t e s t  v i a  Q u e e n s t o w n .
L ond on . April 29.—It is stated that the 
British ministry will not resign in conse­
quence of the small majority on reform 
bill.
Xo solution o f  the German difficulty is 
apparent. Mutual recrimination continues. 
Prussia and Italy are throwing the onus 
on Austria, and vice versa. It is report­
ed that Austria has informed the British 
and French ambassadors if their govern­
ments will guarantee the neutrality of It­
aly then Austria will disarm.
It is reported that a decree has been is­
sued placing the Italian army on a war 
footing. Great, military preparations were 
making in Venetia.
X c w  A d v e r t i s e m e n t s  t h i s  W e e k .
Robbins, Appleton & Co., American Watches.
Brnndreth’s Fills.
Foies & Spalding, Commissioners’ Notice.
Dr. Friedrich, Eye, Ear, Throat.
'  Dr. Tobias, Cholera. Diarrhoea aud Dysentery!
J . Cristadoro, Ilair Dye.
Burton, Thornes Sc Co., Co-partnership Notice.
J .  B. (jreenhalgh, Eating House.
J. C. Whitten, Juvenile Dancing .School.
Uuiou State Conventi-n.
C. C. Harris Sc Chapman.
Stevens, Haskell & Chase, Boots, Shoes, Rubbers.
Colsou, Tighe Sc Co., Furniture I
O. B. Fales, Grass Seed, Flour, Muscovado Molasses, 
and Crackers.
G. W. Berry, Eastern Express Company.
H. II. Crie, Patent Copper Faint, Fishermen’s Fit­
tings, Cotton Warp, &c.
E. B. Mayo, Fancy Cassimeres.
T. A. Wentworth, Boots mulShoes given away.
List Of Letters.
W. II. Keene, Fancy and Staple Goods.
O. II. Ferry, Rubber Goars, Hats, Caps, &c.
Special Notices.
O. II. Ferry, Farm to Let.
G. W. Berry, At No. 2 Lime Rock Street.
G. (i. Lovejoy, Steam Reliued Soaps.
S. W. Laughton, Sheriff’s Sale.
Hewett'& Fogler, A New Firm.
F r u it  T r e e s .—We again call attention 
to Mr. Herbert’s advertisement of Fruit 
Trees, as he has a varied assortment, and 
as this is the pi oper season for transplant­
ing. The entire lot will be closed out 
the present week.
: y  The advertisement of the Now Dry 
Goods firm—Messrs. Hewitt & Fogler— 
will be seen in our issue to-day. They 
have opened with a large and apparently 
a well selected stock, in the store where 
Mr. Kittredge sold so largely and cheap­
ly, and as the location is rather away 
from the centre of trade they intend to 
attract custom by the extra quality of 
goods aud the reasonableness of prices. 
Customers are requested to call and ex­
amine while the stock is fresh and full.
sffOOO to tlie widow of Dr. Siayter, who died by 
cholera while employed in attending on the 
“England’s” passengers.
K3“ Tlie Suukhnze, Maine, post office lias been 
discontinued.
BEST Fashionable young lady detaching her 
hair before retiring: “ Whut dreams may come 
when we have shuffled off this mortal coil'.”
tS T  The East India Telegraph Company has 
decided on prosecuting without delay tiie propos­
ed undertaking ofconnecting Pekin with Canton, 
so that as soon as tlie Buso-American telegraph­
ic enterprise connects Asia aud America we shall 
lie able to hold communication with tlie various 
ports in tlie Chinese Empire.
IST- Mary Cook has been sentenced by tlie 
Court in Carrol country, N. II,, to seven years 
iu tlie State Prison, and one day solitary, for 
burning buildings in Conway,
JgJ* Tlie Spiritualist are talking about settling 
there speakers over organized societies instead 
of allowing them to itinerate. The Banner of 
Light pots for this arrangement. Originally an 
anti-Cv turiau body, they are gradually iadop;ing 
churches, pastors, and regular discipline, like 
tlie rest.
JOT The New Bedford Murcury is responsible 
for tlie following: “ Why is it "impossible for 
•Head Centre Stephens to gain tlie ear of tlie 
Queen? Obviously, because lie doesn’t dare lo 
edme within ’Frill.”
A 'Western paper says it is a most surpris­
ing thing to see the fruit trees all over tlie coun­
try in profuse bloom when, two months ago, (lie 
wisest meu among tlie fruit raisers declared that 
tlie frost had ruined everything.
J3J*Tlie trustees of tlie Maine Agricultural 
College at Orono have elected Samuel F. Perry 
of Naples president.
JfTf* A Providence man put $700 iu a straw 
bed for safe keeping and went away for a few 
days. When lie returned lie found the bed tilled 
with fresh straw and iiis money hopelessly gone.
3fJ£T Nearly $4,000,000 worth of corn was raised 
in Kansas last year, it is confidently expected 
that at least double that amount will be raised 
this year.
'f-ff Dr. I’usey, the celebrated English divine, 
whose name lias become so familiar, Is expected 
soon to visit this country.
jJpTf* An insane woman in Mercer County, Pa., ! 
recently saturated her clothing with oil and then ! 
set it, on lire. She was dreadfully burned before j 
the Haines could be put out, aud will not live, j
B3J"An attorney, who wished to show bis I 
smartness by quizzing an old farmer at a public | 
dinner, asked him if there were any girls in the j 
neighborhood. “ Yes,” replied the old man, 
“ there’s a dreadful sight of them—so many that j 
there ain’t half enough of respectable husbands ! 
for ’em all, and so some of ’em are beginning to I 
take up with lawyers!”
ft'-cf* A London correspondent says that crino- j 
line is done for. it lias gone out of tlie fashior- j i 
able world all at once, like a melt n : snow on a 
vanishing rainbow. Only the servants aud w  y 
common people now wear me wonderful expan­
sions.
JQjTAii Irish emigrant, hearing tlie suttee 
gun at Portsmouth, asked a sailor. -W hat’ 
that?” “ Why, that's sunset,” was the reply. 
“Sunset!” exclaimed Pat, “ aud does tlie suit go 
down iu this country with such a bang as that?”
|J27*Tlie Poltsville (Paj Miner.C Jonrnalsays 
that coal is now selling in I bat rigion as low as 
it did iu the first year of the war.
J3TThc Ileveillc says the religious interest 
in Fitchburg, although not so great as at a recent 
date, is still apparent. On Sunday last one hun­
dred and six individuals were propounded for 
admission into ltnv. Mr. Emerson’s (Orthodox) 
church, some forty-five of them heads of families
S 3 '  Seven vessels arrived at Portland last 
week bringing cargoes of molasses. The ngre- 
gate amount wasjJttJT iihds.ffbl les, and yti bids.
t a r  The committee on returns iu tlie Grand 
Lodge of masons, reported ilia whole number of 
members iu the State at in,075.
The Toledo (Ohio) Blade asserts that there 
are, by actual count, one hundred and seventy- 
live different styles ol bats worn by the ladies of 
this city, and vi-ibleany line day on the street.
33* A bogus lottery concern, doing a large 
business, was broken up at North Salem, N. It., 
on Tuesday night, and the two principals arrest­
ed.
1 3 “ The Pennsylvania papers are predicting 
a splendid fruit crop in that State. In Dauphin 
county tlie peach, plum and apricot trees are in 
bloom, and there is e very promise of an abun­
dant yield.
AMERICAN LIFE DROPS,—Nothing like 
them!
PESTACHIXE—Gray without it, Black witli 
it, is the liair.
From tropic flowers, with wondrous art ex­
pressed,
“ Night-Blooming Coretis ” give a magic zest 
To Fashion's toilet—of all scents the best;
Queen of the Perfume of the “ Golden Crest.”
l’lialon & Sou, manufacturers, N. V. Sold 
everywhere.
collection of those impurities which, when in suffi­
cient vuontities, cause so much danger to the body’s 
health. They soon cure Liver Complaint, Dyspepsi; i 
Loss of Appetite, Pain in the Head, Heartburn, 1'ain 
iu the Breast-bone, Sudden Faintness and Costive­
ness. Sold by all respectable Dealers iu Medicines. 
May 10, lstio. 4w21
EYE, EAR, THROAT,
CATARRH, RHEUMATISM. 
D R . F R IE D R IC H ,
FROM 62 CARVER STREET, BOSTON,
Formerly consulting Physician and Surgeon of the 
Royal Bethany Hospital, Berlin, Prussia,
WILL BE AT THE
Bay View House, Camden,
From WEDNESDAY MORNING, June Otli until 
SUNDAY NIGIIT, JUNE 10th.
AND AT THE
Thorndike House, Rockland,
From MONDAY MORNING, June 11th, until MON- 
DAT MORNING, June lath, where lie daily 
call be consulted.
EXCLUSIVELY IN CASES OF 
Asthm a,
T racheitis,
B ronch itis,
A cute and. Chronic Catarrh. 
P artia l Deafness,
D ischarges from tho Ears,
N oises in  the H ead.
D izziness,
T ic D olereaux,
N euralgia ,
Rheum atism ,
and all other diseases of the
Eye, Ear and Throat,
requiring either MEDICAL or SURGICAL Aid. Par­
ticular attention given to children alliicted with dis- 
•ges from the Ear (so very often caused by scarlet 
r, measles, &c.) Pa rents having children afflicted, 
iutormed that they can be cured of that DIS­
AGREEABLE and DANGEROL’JS ailliction, surely 
and peruianen.lv, and that tiie .SOON EI {/they have ft 
attended to the more readily it can be effected. (I say 
dangerous affliction, as in many cases partial or total 
deatness, and even it: ip a i itii»u o f  tlie  m en ia l 
f.tcu li ics is the result, If the disease is too long neg­
lected.)
The Doctor begs to inform all applicants that they 
will not be accepted as patients
UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES WHATEVER,
unless he is satisfied by a careful personal oxair 
tion of the case, that he can do them a
K cai and Lasting Benefit.
The writt i des
toms, etc.
It is the 
vice or remedie. 
time is general! 
promise to ans\
ption  g iven by pa tien ts , o f symp- 
does no t consider a  re liab le guide. ’ 
fore UTTKiiLY u s e l e s s  to  apply for ad-
rely by letter; and as tlie Doctor’: 
ry much oecup ed, he cannot even 
-ttcli letters.
All who wish to consult l)r. F. will please take no­
tice that his stay is IRREVOCABLY limited to the 
time above named: that it is impossible tor him to 
prolong his stay even for a single day, and therefore 
in order to obtain the full benefit of iiis stay, an early 
call L desirable.
Dr. F. will RE-VISIT Rockland and Camden, at 
regular intervals, as often as the interests of his pa­
tients may require.
NO CHARGE FOR CONSULTATION;
but for NO other disc: 
uppplicutions lor advi 
1 >octor devotes his wli 
A rt if ic ia l  Eye* 
Rockland, May 10, ,
s. s than the above named need 
•o be made, as only to those the 
ole attention.
L IS T  O P  L E T T E R S ,
Remaining in the Post Office at Rockland, May
10, ISM.
Persons calling for any of the following letters, 
will please state that they are advertised.
GENTLEMEN’S LIST.
Allen Charles H ' Gray Burton D
Abbott Clarence H Hotchkins Bryant
Barstow Elijah Kimball E D
Bunker Chas E Luce Charles E
Bennett Capt Washington Martin A 
Bunker Capt Moses S Norton Charles T
Bibber Fred A Packard Beniah
Chapman Edward A Rich Rev G H
Durgin Monroe Thurston Frederick
Duine 3Ioses B Turner W II
Gott John Ulmer A II
Gregory Calvin Webster John
Greene J S
LADIES’ LIST.
Adams Mrs L H Morse Laurie
Annis Levinie Meservey Susan
Clark Adelia Stark A C
Higgins Louise Watts Sarah U
Hodgdon E W Wooster A C
Levett M Wentworth Ellen A
Marshall Cynthia E
One cent is added to the postage of every adver­
tised letter, to pay for advertising.
M. C. ANDREWS, P o s tm a s te r .
I T * o r  © a l e .
JJ1HE most desirable Stock of
Fancy and Staple Goods,
in the city of Rockland.
Also the best location to carry on the same with a 
good run of custom.
W. II. KEENE,
~ltf No. 2 Lime Rock Street.
JUST RECEIVED
A LARGE ASSORTMENT
— OF—
Reacly-jN/facle Clothing,
RUBBER COATS,
HATS,
CAPS,
TRUNKS,
VALISES,
TRAVELING BAGS,
GUNS,
PISTOLS,
CARTRIDGES,
PERCUSSION CAPS,
And Gun Fixtures of all kinds. Please call and ex' 
ainine this large stock before purchasing, as it will be 
sold less than can be bought in Rockland.
O. II. PERRY,
21tf No. 1 Perry Block, Lime Rock Street.
A N E W  FI RM.
Messrs. Hewett & Fogler,
HAVING formed a copartnersliip for the purpose of carrying on a
Dry Goods B usiness,
have taken the Store iu
SPEA R  BLOCK,
F o r m e r ly  o c c u p ie d  b y  C. F .  K i t t r e d g e ,
S H Y  G O O D S ,
WHICH CAN’T BE BEAT
For Style or QiHa&ity.
They are now shoring for sale 
of all kinds.
CLOAKS AND CLOAKINGS,
Silks and Shaw ls,
CLOTHS for MEN AND BOYS’ WEAR,
P r in t s  and U cLa in es ,
BLEACHED and BROWN SHEETINGS,
a n ;  m sm ,
And a good assortment of all kinds of goods usually 
kept iu a dry goods store, so cheap that prices cannot 
tail to suit customers.
Rockland. May 10, 1SGG. 21tf
M A R R I A G E S .
In this city, April2!th. by Win. Beattie, Esq., Mr. 
Chas. 11. Spalding and Mis’s Alzadol F. Brown, all of 
Rockland.
In Cushing, May sth, by A. S. Fales, Esq., Mr. 
Chas. L. Libby, *»t‘ Warren, to Miss Mary E. Iloftses, 
ol Cushing.
Tu Newcastle, May (Uli, a: the residence of Mr. Win. 
Luinp'on, (the bride’s father.) by X. M. Like. Esq., 
•Mr. Klbridge Cothran and .Miss Mary Frances Lamp- 
son, both of Newcastle.
In Warren, R. !., April 30th, by Rev. A. X. Spaul­
ding, A. W. Wetheibee, aud Mrs. Sarah E. Crane, 
botli of Warren, Maine.
In Belfast, May Dt. by Rev. W. O. Thomas, Mr. J.
F. McKean, of Swanviile, and Miss Julia G. Miller, of 
this city.
Cr o u p . to 111Mr.
nob»
r nobst or, May 3t.ii, by  1 eh- G. Staples Esq.,
chronicle the death of some 1n e t one, bv I iis each to  JllSS Lila L. Conner, all ot l*e-
dread disea so, which often tul es ir< victim aw IV
trom loving parents with mill . \ • . v short notice.
Every moil 
Cough Hals
it  should supply 
un. for it is no ex
hers
lger:
•If with Ci 
Iion to sar it D E A T H S.
will cure miielv.niue cases in jver one hnndr Ml,
if taken iu eason. There art vt-r manv moth- — _______
t*rs who wi 1 toll vou they o\\ «* tho life of sonic
dead one to thes wonderful medic no. One v<ry In th s city Ma 3d Mrs. I. icy. wife of Jose ph In-
. it grab W
DU
7 d i VS.
being prel* 
hoarseness
ctly InirmlolV.
or tickling in the
n e: 
thro
ses of eeti 
at, it has
'll,
ho an 1 ve .Me
A|»
iner
Benj 
- d
i F.t 
ears,
son of l’hihp 
S months, 14
equal. In W irren Ma) 1st T! Mi Her, aged 91 years.
Suleratus like port wine, eon bi made for at- irrc-u ISpear.
tnostuny prie. which is done by using cheap and 
deleterious substances. Herrick A lieu’s Gold 
Medal Sale rat us is perfectly pure aud undu Iter­
ated, aud one paper will convince any intelligent 
lady that there is nothing equal to it. It will 
produce one-eight more bread than any other; is 
much better than soda to use with cream tartar. 
Grocers aud Druggists sell it.
Among the good things of this world we are 
compelled to give the preference (in the soap line) 
to the J. Monroe Tavlor Gold Mudal Soap; after 
having thoroghly tested we do not hesitate to 
pronounce it the greatest, the finest, and the best 
of any and allsoaps in the market; and we are 
more than anxious that the ladies should test it, 
and thereby get something that will prove a true 
and lasting friend for life. Call on your grocer 
for it, and have no other.
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L
Can’t Sleep Nights.—Dodd’s Nervine, which has 
been advertised for some time in our columns, is suid 
to be a complete specific against restlessness and ina­
bility to sleep. -1‘ this is so, people who can’t sleep 
soundly better give it a trial. For sale by druggists 
generally. *hvlS
Cholera, Diarrhoea, and D ysentery !
A CURE IS W ARRANTED by DR. TOBIAS’ C ELE­
BRATED VENETIAN LINIMENT, if used when first 
taken by persons of temperate habits. This medicine 
has been known in the Nnited States ovsr 20 years. 
Thousands have used it, aud found it never failed to 
cure any complaint for which it was recommended, 
and all those who first tried it, are now never without 
it. In the Cholera of Dr. Tobias attended 4Q 
and lost 4, being called in too late to do any good.
D IR E C T IO N S.—/fake a teaspoonful iu a  wine-glass 
of water every half hour for two hours, and rub the 
abdomen and extremities well with the Liniment. To 
allay the thirst, take a lump of ice iu the mouth, about 
the size of a marble every ten minutes. It is war­
ranted perfectly innocent to take internally. Sold by 
all duuggists, price 40 and 30 cents. Depot, 50 Court- 
landt St., New York.
May 10, 130Q. 4w21
DEAD HEADS,
or iii other words, heads whose once glorious locksJmve
Withered and Whitened,
can in a few moments be re-clothed with all their
YOUTHFUL ATTRACTIONS,
by a single application of that wonderful talisman,
CHRISTADOKO’S HAIR fiYE,
Grizzled \yhjskers and moustaches, ladies’ curls into 
which the snow of age has prematurely drifted, and 
red, sandy, or wlutey-brown hair, receive, as if by 
magic, the rarest shades of black or brown from this 
harmless botanical hair darkener. Manufactured by 
J . CKISTADORO, 0 Astor House, New York. Sold 
by Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers,
May 10, 18GG. 4w21
PO R T  O P ROCKLAND. 
A r r i v e d .
May 3d, bark Kosina, Parson, New York; sells S S 
Lewis, Robinson, Boston; Martha Sargent, Glover, 
Calvin; Sun, Spear, Boston. 1th, Lucv Jane, Nash, 
Boston; A Jameson, Candage, Newburyport; Wm 
Jones, Monroe, Boston; l'earl, Thayer, Danvers; Tri­
dent, Jameson, Thomaston; Redington, Gregory, 
Boston; Onward, Wadwell, Gloucester. '5th, sclis
Adrian, Everett,-------; Defiance, Knowlton, Boston;
Excel, Hatch, do; J Brophy, Packard,do; Juno, Hall
-------; Alnomak, Shaw, Newburyport,; L Guptill,
Guptill, Boston; SC Loud, llali, Bangor for PhiJa. 
Gth, sells Gen Washington, Miller, Boston; Ocean 
Star, Haskell,-------: Charlotte Ann, Chandler, Bos­
ton; Oregon, Gott, Bangor; Granville, Morton, Bos­
ton: Francis, -------, Boston. 7th, schs Neponset,
Snow, Salem; Marietta, Hall, New Bedford; Lexing­
ton, Kelloch, Ipswich . Sth, schs Chas Carroll, Farns­
worth, -------: James K, Miller, Gardiner.
b a i l e d .
.May 3, schs Cosmos, Hall, New York; Chas Carroll, 
I*arnsworth, Portsmouth; F A Barker, Coleman, 
Dover, N il ; Oregon, .Miller, Boston ; Panama, Snow,
Phila; Hudson, -------, Bangor; Eurotas, Stetson..
Utica, Thorndike, Portland. 4th, sch Sea Serpent j 
Culderwood, Boston; G W Kimbali, Jr, Hall, New 
York; Empress, Kennedy, New York; L Ames. 
Flanders, spruce Head to load for New York. Sth, 
schs S S Lewis, Robinson, Portland; Bay State, Carle 
New York; Martha Sargent, Glover,* do; Sarah, 
Thomas, do. 7th, schs Union, Averill, New York; 
Lost Boy, Andrews, Gardiner; Willie Lee, Nash, 
Providence; Concord, Kennedy, New York; Hard­
scrabble, Jones, do; S C Loud, Hull, Phila; Lucy 
Jane, Nash, Boston; Victory, Stover, Blue Hill: Ked- 
ingtou, Gregory, Camden.
D ISA STER S.
Sch Dirigo, from Trinidad for Philadelphia, was 
spoken20th ult, lat 64 40, Ion 74>4, leaking badly; 
wanted no assistance, but wished to be reported.
HEM O RA N D A .
Launched, from the yard of T. J . Southard & Son, 
nt Richmond, April 20th, brig Pomona, about 500 tons 
burthen, rates A 1, to be commanded by Capt Frank 
W Brown, of Rockland, and owned by builders aud 
master.
DOM ESTIC PO RTS.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Sid May 7tli, brig Wm A Dres­
ser: schs Harriet, S X Smith, Althea, It B Pitta, As­
toria, Stephen Hotchkiss, Isis, Royal Arch, Leonora, 
J Birdsall, Algomu, Mary 11 Banks, Vicksburg, J  Wn- 
pies, Oriental, S G Uarti Lionise, S A Boice, George 
Washington, Python, Anna Gardner.
STOXINGTON-rrAr 4th, sch Lamartine, Griggs, 
Calais,
PROVIDENCE—Ar 4th, schs Presto, Johnson, Mi*- 
chlas; L D Wentworth, Dean, Bangor.
BEAUFORT, NC—Ar 2l)th ult, sch Emma Furbish, 
N York.
RICHMOND, Ya—Ar 3d, sch Messenger, Holden 
Rockland.
F O R E IG N  yO R T S .
Ar at St yincont, 7th lilt, Annie Kimball, Williams,
CardiJF.
Ship]__0— ______
abandoned at sea. Crew saved.
j l v  m  2
Lime Rock Street
------CAN BE  FOUND-------
T h e  D ep u ty  C o llec to r o f I ii tc rn n l  R evc-
T lie  A g c u to f  E a s te rn  Exprcm i C om pany . 
T h e  A gency fo r  W e s te rn  T icket* , viz:
Erie Railway, Grand Trunk and Lake Shore Railways, 
at greatly reduced prices. All persons going West 
will save money by purchasing Tickets at this office.
G. W. BERRY.
Rockland, May 10, 1SG<3. 21tf
FLOUR
BY the barrel or bag, at wholesale or retail, from an extra to a high grade family Hour. Graham flour 
Oat meal.
O. B. FALES.
Rockland, May 9 ,1S&5. 3w21
Muscovado Molasses
Rockland, May 9,1866.
Portland Crackers
Rockland, May 9, 1866.
Patent Copper Paint.
Rockland, May 10, 1866.
Fishermen’s Fittings.
SALT, Lines, Nets, Oil Clothes, Boots, Hooks, Guag lugs, Twines, Warps, &c., &c.
U. U. CRIE.
Rockland, May 10, 1SG6. 2ltf
Cotton Warp,
Net Twines.
Fishing Tackle.
Porgie and Herring Nets.
AT the Brook.21tf H. H. CRIE.
Best Oil Clothes and Hats.
AT the Brook.21tf H. U. CRIE.
Rubber Clothes.
AT the Brook.21tf H. H. CRIE
Nails, Glass, Putty, &c.
AT the Brook.21tf H. H. CRIE.
Iron, Steel, Spikes, &e., &c.
AT the Brook.- Itf U. H. CRIE.
Paints, Oils, Varnish, &c.
II. H. CRIE.
Horse Shoes and Horse N ails.
H. H. CRIE.
Cordage, Oakum, Pitch, &c.
H. Ill CRIE.AT the Brook. 21tf
Fish Barrels, Salt, Boots, &c.
AT the Brook.21tf • H. H. CRIE.
LEATHE & GORE'S
Steam Refined Scajs,
G. G. LOVEJOY S.
No. 3 Spoflord Bio A.
BOOTS A N D  SH O ES
G-iven Away
rpU E  subscriber lias a lot of Boots and Shoes, some 
X of them a little out ot style and some slightly 
worn, which he will give away at the following great 
reduct ion from former prices.
Children’s kid and cloth Boots worth 1.20 selling for 
50 cents.
Children’s D. S. sewed kid Balmoral Boots worth 
1.10 selling for 93 cents.
Children’s gout grain calf Balmoral Boots worth
1.25 selling for 65 cents.
Children’s copper-tipped Shoes worth 1.00 selling 
for 05 cents.
Children’s kid Shoes worth 52 to 75 cents selling ior 
35 to 50 cents.
Children’s D. S. seared pebble calf Balmoral Boots 
worth 2.00 selling tor 1.25.
Misses’ light colored serge Congress Boots worth 1.50 
selling lor 90cents.
Misses’ kid 1). S. Congress Boots worth 1.75 selling 
for 1.00.
Misses’ serge and kid Congress Boots worth 1.50 to 
2.00 selling for 75 cents.
Misses’ kid Jeuny Lind Boots worth 1.25 selling lor 
75 cents.
Lauies’ heavy sole serge Balmoral Boots worth 2.50 
selling for 1.90.
Ladies’ D. S. sewed goat Balmoral Boots worth .1.00 
selling for 2.35.
Ladies’ D. S. pebble
2.25 selling for 1.65,
Ladies’ D. S. goat Balmoral Boots worth 2.50selling
lor 1.85.
 ^ Ladies’ serge button Boots worth 2.00 selling for
Ladies’ serge heel Congress Boots worth 2,00 sellinj 
lor 1.50.
Ladies’ sewed kid Balmoral Boots worth 2.25 selling 
for 1.50.
Also a lot of Hats and Caps that will be sold at 
low ligure.
T. A. WENTWORTH,
No. 5 Berry Block.
Rockland, May 9, 1S6G. 21tf
grain Balmoral Boots worth
JUST RECEIVED!
A LOT OF WOOLENS AND
FANCY CASSiMERES,
SUITABLE FOR
•l ien  a n d  B o y s ’ W e a r y
Bought at great loss to the manufacturer, and for sale 
cheap by
E . 15. M ayo.
Rockland, May 10,1866. 21tf
Eastern E xpress Company.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
tTUIIS Company will receive monies, valuables, mer- 
X cliandise k c., and will iorward the same from 
Rockland, per the several steamers as follows, viz.
Leaving Rockland for Fortlaud every Monday at 11 
o'clock A. M. per steamer Lady Lang.*
Leaving Rockland for Portland every Monday at 5 
o'clock P. M. per steamer City of Richmond.
Leaving Rockland ior Boston every Monday at 5 
o'clock I \  M. per steamer Katahdin.
Leaving Rockland for Bangor every Tuesday at 1 
o'clock A. M. per steamer Lady Lang.
Leaving Rockland ior Bangor every Wednesday at 5 
o’clock A. M. per steamer Katahdin.
Leaving Rockland for Machiasport every Wednesday 
at 5 o’clock A. M. per steamer ( ity of Richmond.
Leaving Rockland tor Portland and Boston every 
Wednesday at 11 o'clock A. M. per steamer Lady Lang.
Leaving Rockland for Bangor every Thursday at 4 
o'clock A. M. per steamer Lady Lang.
Leaving Rockland for Boston every Thursday at 5 
o'clock P. 51. per steamer Katahdin. *
Leaving Rockland for Portland every Thursday at 5 
o'clock P. 31. per steamer City of Richmond.
Leaving Rockland for Portland and Boston every 
Friday at 11 o'clock A. 31. per steamer Lady Lang.
Leaving Rockland for Bangor every Saturday at 4 
o'clock A. 31. per steamer Lady Lang.
Leaving Rockland ior Bangor every Saturday at 5 
o'clock A. M. per steamer Katahdin.
Leaving Rockland for Machiasport every Saturday at 
5 o’clock A. 31. per steamer City of Richmond.
Drafts, notes, and bills collected. Bills oi exchange 
on Foreign countries procured.
The business cut rusted to us will receive proper care, 
and be forwarded with promptness at leasonable rates.
Competent Messengers are employed to travel in 
charge of Express matters on all the’boats.
Agents ofliee 3d door from the corner, in BerrvBrick 
Block, south side Lime Rock {street.
G. W. BERRY,
Agent Eastern Express Company.
Rockland, 31 ay 10, I860. 21tf
"T o  L e t — F a r m .
r ^ ’
£
HASKEU
JOBBERS OF
BOOTS, Shoes, RUBBERS,
Of all descriptions,
54 A 56 middle Street,
Over Woodman, True k  Co.’s,
Cm* 11
J .  C. STEVENS, 
M. E. UAFKELL, 
A. K. CHASE, 
May 11, 1800.
Juvenile AfternooB Daiciti School
MR. J. C. W HITTEN,
Re s p e c t f u l l ynounces to the citizei: Rockland that he will couv 
inence his Juvenile Dancin, 
School for Slisses, Masters am 
Young Ladies, at Fireman’s 
New Hall, on Wednesday 
ternoou, 3Iay 10th, a term of 
twelve lessons, Wednesday 
/•and Saturday afternoons, Iri- 
, struction will be given in the 
^latest and most improved styles 
iaof modern dancing; also strict 
^attention will be given to gen­
teel deportment, and parents 
of scholars will be admitted to the school any time 
during the hours of practice. Those who would be 
pleased to attend are requested to be present on the 
lirst afternoon of the school. Thorough instruction 
given in Quadrilles, Waltzing and Fancy dancing. At 
the close of the term an exhibition wilfbe given. 
Terms to the course and exhibition, $3 per scholar. 
Rockland, 3Iay 9, 1800. Ivr21
E M i M l i n i
U se  a t  O n c e . C l o t u e s -M o t iis  while 
chrysalids arc cheaply destroyed. All 
druggists sell C. C. HARRIS & CHAP­
MAN, Facturers, Boston.
Co-partnership Notice.
THE undersigned have this day formed a copartner­ship under the firm oi
B i n - to n ,  T l i o m c s  A  C o .,
3Ierchandise Brokers and Commission Merchants, 
No, 151 Commercial Street, Portland.
A. 31. BURTON, 
R. C.THOMES. 
3Iay 10, 1800. 21tf
ruit Trees. A good 8hoi 
Privilege, with a small wharf. A 
good chance for fishing, plenty of 
drill wood for two families. A good 
house and barn. The House was painted and papered 
last summer. Will take part of rent in labor. In­
quire ot O. II. FERRY.
. Rockland, 3Iav g, 1800. 21tf
Sheriff’s Sale.
3Iay 11, 1866.KNOX S>.—
FfiAKEN on Execution and will be sold at public auc- 
X  tion, on >alurday, the 10th day of June, J8G0, at 
ten of the clock in the forenoon, at the ofiice of the 
Register of Deeds at Rockland, in said Countv, all tin
right in equity which LBENLZER " '  ......
Thomas ton, in said < ounty, has, 
day of November, lwS5, at ten o'clock in theforenoon, 
being the time of the attachment of the same on the 
original writ in this action, to redeem the following 
described real estate, situated in said Thomaston, on 
the west side of the Beech Wood’s road, so called, and 
bounded a> follows, to w itB eg inn ing  at said road, 
at i lie Southeast corner of land now or formerly of 
Asenath Keith: thence Southerly by said road two 
hundred and thirty-three feet to a stake: thence North 
0.'«L degrees West, one hundred and ninety leet to 
land of tlu* late Leander 3Iiller; thence Northeasterly 
by said Miller’s land to the Southwest corner of said 
Asenath Keith’s land: thence Easterly by said Ase- 
natli Keith’s land to the bounds first mentioned, con­
taining one acre more or less, together with the build­
ings thereon. The above described premises being 
subject to a mortgage given to Edwin smith of War­
ren, in said County, January 7, 1851, recorded East 
Lincoln Registry, Yol 17, p. 103, to secure the payment 
ot two notes of hand for two hundred and twenty-five 
dollars each, dated January 7, 1851, payable in one 
year from date, with interest, on which there is now 
due the sum ot four hundred and liltv dollars, with in­
terest, from the 7th day of January, 1804.
Also, taken on the same execution and will be sold 
at public auction at the place and time aforesaid, all 
the right inequity which said Ebeuezer 8. Young has, 
or had at the time of the said attachment before 
mentioned, to redeem the following described real es­
tate, to w i to n e  undivided half of a lot of land situ­
ated in Thomaston aforesaid, being the same lot pur­
chased by Edwin .Smith, Richard Robinson and Wil­
liam R. Keith, of Sullivan Dwight, as will appear by 
the deed of said Dwight, dated Oct. 3 1842, and bound- 
en as follows:—on the North by land in possession of 
l ’erez TiIson; on tlie East; by land in possession of
-------Rollins and land of Rowland Jacobs, Jr.; on
life South by land ot the estate of Sullivan Dwight; 
and on the West by land ol Atwood Levensaler, and 
land in possession ot William Adams, containing ten 
acres, together with the right to pass and repass with 
teams or otherwise over the land of the estate of .Sul­
livan Dwight, as described in his deed above referred 
to, reserving all the lime rock and marble, situated 
uiion the westerly half of said lot, which lies southeily 
of a large ditch across said lot; and also reserving 
the right to drain the water lrom^otl the lime quarries 
situated on the west of the above described lot, where 
the ditch now is, by cnlargening and deepening the 
same, i he said last above described premises being 
subject to a mortgage given to Atwood Levensaler of 
Thomaston, dated Nov. 14, 1851, recorded Knox Reg­
istry, vol 6, page 109, to secure the payment of a note 
of hand for one hundred dollars, dated Nov. 14, 1851, 
payable in one year with interest annually, and also 
one other note of hand for one hundred sixty-six dol­
lars and forty-eight cents, dated same day payable in 
two years from date with Interest annually, on which 
said notes the sum of two hundred sixty-six dollars 
and forty-eight cents, with interest as aforesaid feom 
said Nov. 14, 1801, is now due.
3w21 8. W. LAUGHTON, S h e r i f f .
J. B. GBEENHALGH’S
EA-TCSTCx HOUSE
---- AND-----
O Y S T JE K  s a l o o i v ,
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,
N o . 1 5 2  a n d  1 5 4  E x c l i a n g c  S l r e c t ,
(Opposite the  In te rnational House,) 
Ladies entrance, 154, Gents, 152. Hours from 7 A- 
31. to 11 P. 31. The public will find it to their advan­
tage to call and try the above Oyster Saloon. He will 
also furnish Parties and Picnics with 
Icc  C re a m s . F r u i t .  C u r r a n t .  P o u n d  an d  
Sponge C ak e .
at the very shortest notice. RE3IE3IBER THE 
PLACE, No. 152 and 154 Exchange St.
May 10, 1866. 21tf
REDUCTION IN PRICE
OF THE
America? W atches,
Made at WALTHAM, Mass.
In consequence of the recent great decline in gold 
and silver and all the materials used in the inanufac 
ture of our goods, and in anticipation of a still fur­
ther decline, we have reduced our prices to as low a 
point as they can be placed
W ith  Gold a t Par,
so that no one need hesitate to buy a watch now from 
the expectation that it will be cheaper at some future 
time. The test of ten years and the manufacture and 
ale of
More than  200,000 W atches,
mve given our productions the very highest rank 
among time-keepers. Commencing with the determi­
nation to make only thoroughly excellent watches, our 
business has steadily increased as the public became 
acquainted with their value, until lor months to­
gether, we have been unable to supply the demand.
have repeatedly enlarged our factory buildings un­
til they now cover over three acres of ground, and give 
accommodation to more than eight hundred workmen.
re fully justified in stating that we now make 
MORE THAN ONE-HALF OF ALL THE WATCH- 
Irii' i S0LU IN Til E UNITED STATES. The ililit rent
.i.*.-..’ .........  ! grades are distinguished by the following trade-marks
engraved on the plate:
1. “American Watch Co.,” Waltham, 3Iass.
2. “Appleton, Tracy k  Co.,” Waltham, 3Iass.
3. “P. .S. Bartlett,” Waltham, Mass.
4. “ Win. Ellery.”
5. OUR LADIES’ WATCII of first quality is nam­
ed “Appleton, Tracy k  Co.,” Waltham, 3Iass.
C. Our next quality of Ladies’ Watch is named “ P. 
S. Bartlett,” Waltham, ilass. These watches 
are f urnished in a great variety of sizes and 
styles of cases.
The American Watch Co., of Waltham, 3Iass., au­
thorize us to state that without distinction of trade 
marks or price,
ALL THE PRODUCTS OF TIIEIK FACTORY 
ARE FULLY WARRANTED 
to be the best time-keepers of their class ever made in 
this or any other country. Buyers should remember 
that unlike the guarantee of a foreign maker who can 
never be reached, this warrantee is good at all times 
against the Company or their agents, and that if after 
the most thorough trial, any watch should prove de­
fective in any particular, it may always be exchanged 
for another. As the American Watches made at 
Waltham, are for sale by dealers generally through­
out the country, we do not solicit orders for single 
watches.
CAUTION.—The public are cautioned to buy only 
of respectable dealers. All persons selling counter­
feits will be prosecuted.
ROBBIXS, APPLETON A CO.,
AGENTS FOB TIIE AMERICAN WATCII COJU'ANV,
158 W a sh in g to n  S tre e t ,  B oston .
May 10, I860. 4w21
Spring* and Summer
G O O D S ,
JUST RECEIVED AT
L. & J. KAUFMAN’S,
A splendid-assortment, consisting of all kinds of
© S L U M  ® © © © U
CLOAKINGS,
SHAWLS,
BALMORALS AND SKIRTS.
A large assortment of all kings of
0 0 V U O R
TABLE LINENS AND WHITE GOODS.
C L O T H S
A fine assortment for
F o r  A l e l i  a n d  B o y s ’ W e a r .
E X T R E M E L Y  L O W  T H I S  S P R I X G .
B u m s  ASffl w m
And all kinds of
F a n c y  G o o d s ,
large varieties.
Cheap as the Cheapest.
I HA YE now ready, the SPRING STYLES of Gen­tlemens
SILK AND CASS HATS.
MY STOCK OF
Soft Hats is Complete.
THE BRIGHTON HAT,
ELSU HAT,
DASHER HAT,
DRIVING IIAT,
and “ HOW’S THAT HAT.”
T H IJ S T  H A T S ,
MANILLA, LEGHORN, STRAW, & PALM LEAF.
Gent’s Furnishing Goods,
Trunks, Valises & Traveling; B ass
A N D  U M B R E L L A S .
All will be sold as CHEAT AS THE CHEAPEST.
J. W . UARRINGTON,
14 UNION BLOCK, THOMASTON. 
Thomaston, April 25,1SGG. 3wl9
T H ey
3 3 l £ i - * 7 - e
D e c lin e d ..
rjlO  realize that prices have declined, call on
TOL3IAN & EELLS, 
Corner of Main and Lime Rock Streets. 
April 25, 1800. ___________  19tf
P ow der, Powder.
HAVING been appointed Agents for IIODG3IAN k  McCALLU3l’S Blasting and Sporting 
Powder, we are prepared to furnish customers in 
quantities to suit. We also guarantee the quality to 
be equal to any manufactured in New England. 
Purchasers please call before purchasing elsewhere. 
All orders promptly attended to.
JOHN BIRD k  CO., Agents. 
Rockland, April 27, 1800. 19tf
J I B ® * *
e would be happy to see all our old friends and f 
the public generally, and we are ready now to give you | 
all great bargains.*
Rockland, April 25, 1800.
Notice.
YTTHEREAS, my wife having left my bed and 
?V board, without provocation, this is to forbid all 
persons from harboring or trusting her or the children
iy account, as I shall pay 
trading after this date. 
Viualhaven, May 2, 1806.
debts of their < 
PHINEAS GINN.
3w20*
F a r m  f o r  S a l e .
rp ilE  subscriber.
X  h e a l th ,  w ill  d is p o s e  o f  1
ITS EFFECT IS
M I R A C U L O U S .
The old, the young, the middle aged unite to praise
H A L L ’ S
V E G E T A B L E  S IC IL IA N
H A I R  R E N F W E R .
It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining 
many of the most powerful and restorative agents 
in the vegetable kingdom.
We have such confidence in its merits, and are 
so sure it will do ail we claim for ifc, that we offer
$1,000 Revvard
K E N N E B E C
STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
The Fast and favorite Steamer 
DANIEL WEBSTER,
C A P T . R O IX ,
Will until further notice run as follows: Leave De­
pot Wharf, for Boston, MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS 
and FRIDAYS, nt 6 P. 31.
Returning, leave Lincoln’s Wharf, Boston, for Bath 
TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and SATURDAY'S, at 6 
P. 31. The Webster has been thoroughly overhauled 
and newly furnished in elegant manner, and is now 
unsurpassed in style, speed or comfort, by any pther 
Steamer in the Eastern waters.
The company will have another first class Steamer 
ready the first of May. when the DAILY LINE 
be fully established with Rail
Stage connections. 
Bath, Apjil 12, 18G6.
Road, Steamer aud 
W. H. McLELLAN, A g e n t .
Kennebec Steamship Co.
SPECIAL NOTICE TO EASTERN PASSENGERS.
“Y Passengers from the East for Bos- 
/  '"''''JITFvN tou please notice that the Steam-ers of this Company do not go above 
3 3 3 B E 5 5 a » Bath, but are at their Wharf all day, 
tnus giving am opportunity to select State Rooms and 
Berths. They can also go from the Stages right on 
board the Bouts, avoiding the waiting on the wharf 
for boats to arrive from-up river. Passengers arriv­
ing from Boston for the East, not wishing to go by 
morning Stuge can remain on board with their bag­
gage until afternoon if they choose.
W. II. BICLELLAN, A g e n t .
Bath, April 2G, 1SG0. 4w20
I N S I D E  L U S T E .
T h ree  T r ip s  a  W eek.
The favorite, fast and excellent 
N Bea-goiug Steamer LADY’ LANG;
Cnpt. F . A . P R IN C E ,
Leaves Portland for Bangor every MONDAY', WED­
NESDAY' and FRIDA Y evenings, at 10 o’clock, P. M.
Returning, leaves Bangor for Portland every BIOX- 
DAY, WEDNESDAY' and FRIDAY mornings, at 5 
o’clock, A. M., touching at the usual landings on the 
river, both ways.
Passengers ticketed through to Boston by Railroad, 
or Steamer from Portland.
WALTER TOLMAN, A g e n t .  
Ofiice,Corner 3Iaine k  Lime ltock Sts. 
Rockland, Apr. 25, 1806. I9tf
New Steamboat Route.
PO R T L A N D  AND M A C H IA S S T E A M ­
BO A T CO M PA N Y .
T W  0  T R I P S  PH R W E E K .
If the Sicilian Hair Rexeweu does not give sat­
isfaction in all cases when used In strict accord-
in consequence of ill 
ery desir- j
able property, consisting of a farm of 17 j 
acres, under good cultivation, well divided ;
into mowage, tillage and woodland, to-j ancc with our instructions, 
i a stave and shingle mill, situated on a 
stream with an abundance of water, and a sufficiency 
>f lumber in the vicinity to supply the same for years.
The same is situated in .South *Waldoboro% on the 
main road. For further particulars apply to the sub- 
criber on the premises.
J. L. STUDLEY.
So. YValdoboro’, April 30, I860. 6w20*
On and after April 24th, the new, 
substantial, and swift going steam­
er “CITY OF RICHMOND,” Capt. 
_  _ Charles Deering, will leave Frank­
lin wharf, PORTLAND, every TUESDAY and FRI­
DAY EVENINGS at 10>2 o’clock for Rockland, (ar­
riving about 1 o’clock Wednesday and Saturday morn­
ings,) Castine. Deer Isle, Sedgwick, 3Iount Desert, 
31iilbridge, Jcnesport and Machiasport. Returning, 
will leave Machiasport for Portland every MONDAY 
and THURSDAY' MORNINGS, touching at the above 
named landings, arriving at Rockland at about 5 
o’clock, P. 31.
This Steamer is 800 tons measurement, has large and 
well ventilated State Rooms and new furniture, beds- 
and bedding, and is in all respects elegantly fitted up 
for passengers. Also large freight room.
Passengers ticketed through on the Boston and 
Maine and Eastern Railroads, at the depots in Boston, 
Salem, Lynn and Lawrence.
Passengers bj the 3 o’clock train from Boston, on 
their arrival at Portland, will he taken fromithe depot 
to the boat with their baggage, free from charge.
The Steamer •‘KATAHDIN” leaving Boston Tues­
day and Friday afternoons, will connect with Steamer 
“CITY OF RICHMOND” at Rockland.
J. P. WISE. Agent, 
Office No. 7 Kimball Block.
Rockland, April 27, 18GG. I9tf
FURNITURE!
F u l l  S t o c k !
1STew Stydes!
. How JPrices!
Colson, Tighe (fc Co.
( S U C C E S S O R S  T O  S A W Y E R  i f  C O L  S O X .)
HAVING replenished their ware rooms by large purchases in Boston for the spring and summer 
trade, invite the attention of purchasers to their full 
stock of
'Parlor, Dining Room,
K I T C H E N  A N D  C H A M B E R
F U R N I T U R E ,
Which embraces some
New and Elegant Styles!
this market. Notwithstanding the advance since last 
fall in Boston wholesale prices, they will CONTINUE 
TO SELL AS LOW AS HERETOFORE, and can oiler 
goods to their customers at
Less than Boston R etail Prices !
C om m lssieners’ Notice.
TMIE undersigned having been appointed by the X Judge of Probate lor the County of Knox, Com­
missioners to receive and examine all the claims 
against the estate of E. B. PEET, late of New York 
City, whose said estate has been represented insolvent, 
hereby give notice that six months from the 10th day 
of April, 1866, has been allowed to the creditors of 
said estate, to bring in and prove their claims; and 
that we will be in session for tliut purpose at the store 
of John P. Allen, in 8outh Thomaston, on the first 
Fridays ot the months of June, .September and Octo­
ber next, being the 1st, 7th and 5th days of said 
months, from one, to five of the clock ill the after­
noon on each of said days.
HKXUYSI'ALUISG. j C o m m iss io n e r s .
April 20, 180G. 3w21
Dissolution.
rPIIK  copartnership heretofore existing in Rockland 
1 under the firm name of 1IEWETT k  SAFFORD, 
lias been dissolved, by mutual consent. G. A. SAF- 
FORD will continue the business at the old stand, aud j 
settle up the business of the firm.
WM. O. HEWETT,
G. A. SAFFORD. 
Rockland, May 1, I860. 4w20
E xcelsior Burning Oil.
IX)It sale at 1 lm20 G. A. SAFFOIID & CO’S.
CYA3IDEX Crackers and Extra Pilot Bread con­stantly on hand at wholesale and retail, at 
lm20 G. A. SAFFORD k  CO’S.
Choice Teas.
Sugars.
J ARGE lot of Sugars of all grades, just received at J  lm20 G. A. SAFFORD & CO’S.
Molasses.
Y T E ff  3Iolassc*s of different grades, t t  reduced 
i . i  prices, at
lm20 G. A. SAFFORD k  CO’S.
G. A. SAFFORD k  CO’S.
J jE liD S  GRASS, 
CLOVER,
AND RED TOP SEED,
At G. A. SAFFORD k  CO’S.
G1 Alt;T at 
liu20
DEN SEEDS, quantities to suit customers 
G. A. SAFFORD & CO’S.
JTEEDS GRASS SEED, 
CLOVER SEED,
REDTOP SEED,
SEED BARLEY, 
SEED OATS, 
SEED RYE,
For sale by
O. B. I
Rockland, May 9,1806.
J .  E. SHERM AN,
House & Ship Painter.
ANI) DEALER IX
Paints, Oil, Glass and Potty,
Doors, Sas.li and Blinds,
AND GLAZED WINDOWS.
Blinds furnished painter! and hung to order, at the 
lowest figures at the
jSTEW B L O C K ,
j o p p o s i t e  conn, w i g h t  ./■ c a s e ’s  s t o r e , 
ITInin Street, R ockland.
April 25, 1866. 3nil9
More A bout Seed Beans
j- r r - r -  j  r-* i  HPUE best Bean is the California Kidney. The mostFames, Oils and. W indow Glass, X Prolific is the California Cranberry. Both of which
7 ; are lor sale by
. . .  .. . . R. 31. PILLSBURY,winch will be Bold ns low as tbc lowest. Main, opposite head of Winter St.
j Rockland, April 30th, 1S3G. Rtf
Coffins and Burial Caskets,
Garden and Field Seeds.
E ARLY Daniel OUtourke; Tom Thumb; Champion of England; Napoleon; and many other kinds of 
DFir«Un 7 I 3 S j i r m V 3 UK*: 1>fcas- , London; Horticultural; Red Cranberry; In- D^ ‘ H .r 'J?1, heretofore, r t  i <Iian Chief; Scarlet Runners: Early Six Weeks; Chinaceive the special attention ol an experienced work- and other poie and bush Beaus. Premium Yellow 
man* r .1 . . . .  Corn. Tucarora, early and late; Sweet Corn. Also aBut ers from the count rv are specially requested general assortment of all kinds of small Seeds, which 
to call and exaiiuue our stocjt belore making their p u r-: are warranted to be fresh and ot the first quality.
chases. .............. ....... i Sold by weight and measure, at the Agricultural and
Seed Store.COLSON. TIGHE k  CO.,At the Old stand of Sawyer k  Colson. 
Rockland, May 10, i860. 21tf Nos.;
G. A. SAFFORD & CO.,
(Successors to Ilewet & Salford.)
—JOBliEP.S AND RETAIL DEALERS IN—
Flour, Corn. Meal, Fish,
F o r k ,  L a r d ,  C lie e s e ,
WEST INDIA GOODS, PAINTS, OILS,
« fcc ., &<*.
Also Agents for E. C. MOODY'’S Camden Water 
Bakery.
M a in  S t r e e t , Ko c k l A n d .
Thankful to our friends and the public for the large 
patronage always received by Jlie lute linn, we shull 
endeavor to merit a continuance of tiie same.
G. A. SAFFORD k  CO.
Rockland, 3Iay 4, 186G. 2m20
T R E E S ! T R E E S
Lor Sale.
1 5 0 0  A pp le  T re es , of various sizes and varities; 
5 0 0  S ta n d a rd  a n d  D w a r f  P e a r  T re es , of*
the choicest varieties;
3 0 0  P lu m  T re es , of the choicest varieties; 
lOO C ra b  A p p le  T re es , of the choicest varieties; 
IOO H o rse  C h e s tn u t T r e e s ;
5 OC revel l in e  G ra p e  V in es , free from mildew, 
and that ripens three weeks earlier than the Concord; 
5 0  D e la w a re  G ra p e  V ines, R o -e  R ushes, 
aud a large variety of P O T  P L A N T S .
The above will be offered at the Lowest 3Iar- 
ket Prices, at the
B erry  Block, Lime Bock S treet,
near the EXPRESS OFFICE
W m . III. H ER B ER T .
Eocklami, May 3, ISfiC. 2w20
S an itary! !!
V iT  H IT E  W A SII your cellars, outbuildings and 
|  V fences. W h it e w a s h  B r u s h e s  for sale a t
Drain Pipe.
H A L L ’ S
V e g e ta b le  S i c i l i a n  H a i r  H e n e w e r
j lias proved itself to be the most perfect preparation 
J for the llair ever offered to the public.
! It is a vegetable compound, and contains no 
! injurious properties whatever.
I It is not a Dye, it strikes at the Roots and fills 
the glands with new life and coloring matter.
J T  W I L L  R E S T O R E  G R A Y  H A I R  T O  
I T S  O R I G I N A L  C O L O R .
I t  w i l l  k e e p  t h e  H a i r  f r o m  f a l l i n g  o u t .
I t  c l e a n s e s  t h e  S c a l p ,  a n d  m a k e s  t h e  H a i r  
S O  E l ' ,  L U S T R O U S ,  A X E  S I L K E N
IT IS A SPLENDID HAIP.-DRESSING I
No person, ohl or young should fail to use it. 
JL is recommended and used by the F I R S T  M E D ­
IC A L  a u t h o r i t y .
Ask fur Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian 
Hah: Kenewer, and take no other.
The Proprietors offer the Sicilian IIaiu Re- 
newer to the public, entirely confident that it will 
bring buck the hair to its original color, promote its 
growth, and in nearly all cases whore it has fallen 
otf will restore it unless the person is very aged.
B . P. HALL & CO. Proprietors,
X a s h u a ,  .V. I I .
£5,*“  Sold by all Druggists.
S A N F O R D ’S
Independent Line!
OUTSIDE ROUTE FR03I BAN- 
xGOR TO BOSTON. The large, 
.staunch, new steamer
K. a t a li d. i n ,
C A P T .  J .  P .  J O  I I S  S O N ,
\ \ f  ILL leave Bangor f<»r Boston and intermediate T V landings on the river, every 3Ionday and Thurs­
day, at 11 o’clock A. 31., arriving at Rockland at about 
5 o'clock P. 31.
Returning leaves Foster’s wharf, Boston,for Bangor 
and intermediate landings on the river, every Tues­
day and Friday afternoon at 5 o'clock, arriving at 
Rockland every Wednesday and Saturday morning at 
about 5 o’clock.
31. W. FARWELL, A g e n t .  
Agent’s Ofiice at Police Court Room, in Berry Block. 
Rockland, April 5, 1806. lGtf*
PORTLAND and NEW  YORK
S T K A M S J ilH  C O M P A N Y .
S E M I -  \ V E G K L V  L I N E .
W. II. PR IEST,
M lc r c lu u it  S n i l o v ,
^  ,  . The Splendid and fast sailing Steam-
1 ihn.____ o ships DIBIGO, ('apt. I I .  Sherwood, and
S a a a r fg fc F R A N C O N IA ,  CART. W. W. SHER­
WOOD, will un til fu rth e r notice run  as follows :
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES­
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock, P. M., and leave 
Pier 3S, East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock, P. 31.
These vessels are fitted up with line accommodations 
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and 
comfortable route for travellers bet ween New York and 
Maine. Passage, in State Room, $6.09. Cabin passage 
$0.00. 3ieals extra.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. 
John.
Shippers are requested to send their Freight to the 
steamers as early as 3 P. 31., on the day that they leav 
Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E.ViERY k  FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
II. B. CR03IWELL k  CO., No. 86 West Street, New 
York.
Feb. 22, 1866. lOtf
Spring & Summer
S T Y L E S
For 186G.
---0 0---
HATS AND CAPS,
BOOTS A N D  SH O E S,
—AND—
Gents’ Furnishing Goods.
T. A. W ENTW ORTH
New ami Fashionable Goods,
Consisting in part of
GENT’S SILK HATS,
GENT’S BL’K anti DUABICERSEYIIATS, 
“HOW’S THAT?” IIATS,
“HOW’S THIS?” HATS,
ENGLISH HATS,
DRIVING IIATS,
MORTON IIATS,
BRIGHTON HATS,
SARATOGA HATS,
RESORTE HATS,
OUNCE IIATS,
KOMPTON VENTILATED HATS, 
DICTATOR HATS,
FAUST HATS,
SHERIDAN IIATS,
OTTER IIATS,
CHESTER IIATS,
STITCHED IIATS,
RUSHER IIATS,
DASHER HATS— in all the varioui colors and 
shades.
Gent's and Boys’ Cloth aud Silk, Caps, In ull the Kew 
Styles.
Children’s H ats and Caps
in great variety.
AND DEALER IX
Beady-Made Clothing,
WILSON k  WHITE'S BLOCK, ROCKLAND, 3Ie.,
WOULD inform the public that he has just received a large lot ol
S p r in g  a n d  S u m m er Gooils^
w hich he w ill m ake  in to  g arm en ts  a t  the  L o w e st  
Ca sh  P r ic e s .
N. B. All kinds of Cutting done to be made out 
of the Shop. Satisfaction given or no charge.
W. II. PRIEST.
April 25, 1S06. 0wl9
^  LARGE LOT OF
PLAIN AM) FANCY CASSIMERES,
For 3Ien and Boy’s Wear, at
A. LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
SCOTCH GIVCS1A1IS,
SELLING LOW, at 
April 2?, 1600.
GARDEN
DTeJ
SEEDS.
UNLAP’S, Johnson, Bobbins & Co.’s, Comstock, 
& Co.’s, and Shaker seeds, fresh in papers 
and per oz. or lb.; also seed Beans, Peas, Corn and 
Potatoes, for sale at lowest market prices by
C. 31. TIBBETTS. 
Corner of Main and Oak Streets. 
April 25,1866. 4wl9
Farm  for Sale.
TIIE subscriber offers for sale,her farm, 
containing about ten acres, with the build 
ings thereon, at low price for cash. The 
House on the same, is a one story building 
in good condition, with Barn aud out­
buildings. For farther particulars appply at the prem­
ises on Pleasant St.
Rockland, April 26, I860.
i
SUSAN IIAMMON.
NEW PACKET.
ROCKLAND, BROOKLINE A X I 
3IT. DESERT.
The fast sailing Schooner
JANE BRIND LE, \V . Ha ll , Master
■yy’ILL run as follows, connecting with Boston
Will leave Rockland for Brooklin, every WEDNES­
DAY, at 8 o’clock, A. 31., touching at North Haven, 
Green’s Landing, (Deer isle.)
R e t u r n in g , will leave Centre Harbor, Brooklin, 
every THURSDAY' a t8 o’clock, A. 31., for Rockland.
Will leave Rockland for Alt. Desert, every SATUR­
DAY, at 8 o’clock, A. 31., touching at North Haven, 
Deer Isle and Swan’s Isle.
R e t u r n in g , will leave Bass Harbor, every SUN- 
DA Y, at 8 o’clock, A. 31., for Rocklaud.
Agents—Rockland, TOLMAN k  EELLS; North 
Haven, J . SMITH k  BKO.: Deer Isle, GREEN C 
DAVIS; Swan’s Isle, S. BARBOUR; Mt. Desert, B 
BENSON, S. HOLDEN k  CO; Brooklin, A. Hooper 
N. B. All errands entrusted to our care will be at­
tended to with promptness. Strict attention will be 
paid to buying and selling Merchandise, Produce &e.
Her lay dnysgut Rockland, will be Tuesdays and Fri­
days, when she will be up for EXCURSIONS, for any 
point in the vicinity.
W. HALL.
Rockland, April 6, I860. lOtf
Penobscot R i v r Express.
rpH IS Express now has Messen- P* | J -  gers on the Steamers REGU 
LATOR and KATAHDIN, and are 
ready to receive and forward monies, 
valuables, merchandise, &c., to and from Portland and 
Boston with promptness and despatch, at reasonable 
rates. Notes and bills collected.
WALTER TOLMAN,
A g e n t  P e n o b sc o t  R iv e r  E x p r e s s  Co. 
Rockland, March 16, 1866. 13tf
Wholesale and Retail.
j^OR cellar and land drainage, all sizes, at the Agri 
‘ cultural Warehouse and Seed Store,
No. 8 Kimball Block.
20tf J .P .  WISE.
Slieep W ash.
PURE EXTRACT OF TOBACCO—a destroyer of ticks and uli vermin on sheep and other animals. 
The best preparation for destroying insects on vegeta­
tion. For sale by J. P. WISE,
20tf No. 8 Kimball Block.
Bird Cages,
F OUNTAINS, baths, nests and seeds, atNo. 8 Kimball Block.
20tf J . P. WISE.
Prison Hand Wagons.
7 and S Kimball Block. ____
Rockland, April 26th. 1866.
Farmers and Gardeners, A ttention!
SHOVELS, Spades, 3Ianure and Spading Forks, Steel Hoes, Potato Hoes, Garden Trowels, &c., 
&c., at the Agricultural aud Seed Store,
J .P .  WISE,
19tf Nos. 7 aud 8 Kimball Block.
W ooden Vi are and Baskets
OF all kinds at the Agricultural aud Seed Store,J. P. WISE.
19tf Nos. 7 and 8 Kimball Block.
S. K. MACOMBER,
WATCH-MAKER a il  JEWELER,
AND DEALER IN
W atches, Clocks, Jewelry,
SILV ER AND SILVER I’LATED WAKE. 
Also a good assortment of
F a n c y  G o o d s .
All work promptly and thoroughly executed aud 
warranted.
No* 1 T h orn dike B loch , R ock lan d , Me,
April 25, 1866. lOtf
C locks! C locks!
KockJfmd, April 18,1SGC.
TOLMAN & EELS,
C orner o f  M ain and L im e R ock  Streeta,
DEALERS IN
Flour, Corn, Meal,
Fine Feed, Pork, Lard, T ea, 
Sugar, IVIolassCs,
and a choice assortment of
FAMILY GROCERIES,
OF ALL KINDS.
40 Boxes Navy and Cavendish Tobacco.
15000 Choice Cigars of various brands.
75 Boxes Confectionery.
150 Boxes Chase k  Co.’s Lozenges.
WRAPPING PAPER, all sizes. BROOMS, 3IATCII- 
ES, &e., at Wholesale aud retail,
A ll bought a t the low est m ark et rates.
Goods of all kinds,
BOUGH T AND SOLD ON COMMISSION. 
Rockland, April 25, I860. 19tt
O .  O .  I > .
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Gent’s Calf Sewed and Pegged Boots.
Gent’s Calf. Grain, and Cloth Congress Boots,
Gent’s Calf, Grain, and Buff Balmoral Boots,
Gent’s and Boys’ Buckle Shoes,
Gent’s and Boys’ Oxford Ties,
Gent’s French Calf, Sewed, Congress Boots,
Men’s Calf, Goat, Kip and Split Brogans,
Boys’ Balmorals and Brogans,
Gent’s Calf, Goat, and Carpet Slippers,
Ladies’ Serge Balmoral, Congress and Button Boots, 
Ladies’ Kid, Balmoral and Congress Boots,
Ladies’ Calf, Balmoral and Congress Boots,
3Iisscs’ Serge Balmoral and Congress Boots,
3Iisses’ Kid, Goat and Calf Balmoral and Congress 
Boots,
Children’s Serge, Kid and Call Bal. and Cong. Boots, 
Children’s Ankle-Ties and Fancy Shoes,
Children’s Copper-tipped, aud Calf and Goat Balmor­
al Boots,
Ladies’ and 3Iisses’ Kid and Carpet Slippers,
Ladies’ Kid, Coat and Clothing Buskins.
Ladies’ very fair, Kid, heel. Bal. Boots for 
Ladies’ good, sewed, kid, heel, Bal. Boots for 
Ladies’ good, Serge, heel Cong. Boots for 
Gent’s Bull' Oxford-ties for 
Gent’s Eureka Buckle Shoes,
Gent’s Buff Bal. Boots, 2 00
N eckties, Scarfs, Butterflies.
RIBBON TIES, PAPER COLLARS and CUFFS, 
SUSPENDERS, U3IBRELLAS,
&C\, &C., &C.
All the above goods were purchased wholly for cash, 
and I will guarantee to sell them a little cheaper than 
you can buy at any other place in Rocklanu or vicinity.
£25“ New Goods received by every steamer from 
Boston.
T. A. WENTWORTH,
No.5 Berry Block, 1st door North ol SimontonBro’s. 
Rockland, April 27, 1866. 19tf
1 50
2 00
Q R O U N D PLASTER,
CEMENT AND BRICK,
For sale by
A. K. SPEAR,
Spear’s Wharf foot ol Park Street. 
Rockland, April 25, I860. 0wl9
Two Crops in  a Season,
Nolice.
WHEREAS my wife AISBIE F. ABBOTT lias left the home I had provided for her with my father 
and mother without any mst cause, this is to forbid 
any one from harbouring-or trusting her on my ac­
count, as I shall pay no debts of her contracting after 
this date. JEREMIAH ABBOTT.
April 23, 1S66. 3wl9*
A n c h o r s ,
r /  ■ s /y  "LUSHING and NET AN- X1 CHOUS, constantly on 
c / -h a n d  and made to order. 
Also, all kinds of
I R O N  W O R K ,
IIOSEA C003IBS, 
Corner of Winter and Pink Street. 
Rockland, April 26,1866. 6wl9
JJE R D S  GRASS,
CLOVER,
A ND RED TOP SEED,
For sale low by 
Rockland, April 13, 1866,
S p r i n g
MILLINERY
F. J. KIRKPATRICK’S,
NO. 7 BERRY BLOCK.
Rockland, April 20, 1866. 18tf
LATEST STYLES
-FOR THE----
S P R IN G  & S U M M E R
Having just returned from
NEW  Y O R K ,
We shall open T H IS  DAY all
N O V E L T IE S
SPRING GARMENTS! 
SIMONTON BRO’S.
April 18, 1866. IStf
GRAND DISPLAY
DRESS GOODS,
Direct from  New York,
OPENING THIS DAY" AT
S IM O N T O N S ’.
April IS, 1 S C C . _______________ IStf 
DRY GOODS!
A. J. SHAW  & CO.,
Have Just R eceived
A > 'I>  A .R E  N O W  O F F E R I N G
A CHOICE LOT OF
DRESS GOODS,
CLOAKINGS,
S I L K S
DOMESTICS &C.
» selling at prices that will
INSURE A READY SALE.
LOOK AT THESE PRICES,
Good B lack  Silks Selling at $1,25
HOUSE FOR SALE.
^  LLEN’S Sweet Corn by Measure, 
Diirling’s Sweet Corn by the Ear,
INTERMEDIATE SWEET CORN BY THE EAR.
Beet, Carrot, Turnip, and other Seeds by the P o u n d .  
Grass and Field Seeds furnished at short notice, by 
R. 31. PILLSBURY,. 
3Iain, opposite Head of Winter St. 
Rockland, April 27, I860. 2ml9
S E E D S ! S E E D S !
A  GREAT VARIETY of SEED BEANS and PEAS, also a very large assortment of GARDEN 
SEEDS, for sale by.
R. 31. PILLSBURY,
3Iain, opposite Head of Winter Street, 
Rockland, April 19, 1866. 2ml8
Accounts and Claims.
The Committee of the City of Rockland on Accounts and Claims will meet at the Aldermen’s Room on 
the first Saturday of every month, and continue in ses­
sion from 9 to 12 and from 1 to 4 o’clock. Accounts 
may be left at the Treasurer’s office.
J A 31ES WALSII, Chairman. 
Rockland, April 18, 1866. 18
GRASS SEERS.
HERDS GRASS,
NORTHERN CLOVER, 
WESTERN CLOVER,
RED TOP,
EXTRA BARLEY FOR SEED,
Will be sold very low by
Rockland, April 5, 1866.
J. P. WISE,
7 & 8 Kimball Block.
lOtf
PR R  YE A R !  Wewantagents 
«-**-**-* everywhere to  sell our im p r o v e d  
$20 Sewing Machines. Three new kinds. Under and 
upper feed. Warranted five years. Above salarv or 
large commissions paid. The only machines sold in' 
the United States for less than $40, which are  f u l l y  l i ­
ce n se d  b y  H o w e , W ie e lc r  i f  W d so n . G r o v e r  i f  R a k e r .  
S in g e r  if C o ., a n d  R a c h e ld e r . A l l  other cheap machines 
are in f r in g e m e n ts  and the seller or u s e r  a re  lia b le  to  a r ­
r e s t ,  f in e ,  a n d  im p r is o n m e n t . Circulars f r e e .  Address, 
or call upon Shaw k  Clark, Biddeford, Maine, or at No. 
14 Lombard’s Block, Chicago, 111.
A M O N TH  !—AGENTS wanted for 
s i x  e n t ir e ly  n e w  a r t ic le s , just out. Ad­
dress O. T. GAREY, City Building, Biddeford, Maine.
P lo w s .
pLOW S OF ALL SIZES, 
CULTIVATORS,
HORSE HOES,
ALSO, MUNROES PATENT HARROW.
J. P. WISE,
15tf 7  and 8 Kimball Block.
0,25
0,25
1,25
0,30
0,12
Fine Dress P laids “ “
DeLaiues “ “
Hid Gloves “  “
Good T w eed Cloth for Boys
W ear, Selling at 
R ussia  and Am erican Crash 
Selling at
-A L S O ,-
A LARGE LOT OF
H O O P S K I R T S ,
Of the LATEST STYLES, slightly damaged by 
water, which will be sold at
H A L F  P R I C E ,
-A. J .  S H A W  &  C O .,
Pillabury B lock, Opp. T h orn d ik e  H otel.
April 20,1866. I8tf
W atcAes! W atclies!
L ADIES’ and GENTS’ gold and silver Hunters for sale at reduced prices at
BLOOD k  PALMER’S.
Rockland, April 18, 1866. I8tf
®aimone story, with lotT
HE Subscriber offers for sale at a
bargain for cash, his Dwelling 
House and out buildings, situated oa
___Holme’s St. Said house is 32 x 26,
— t, six rods on the street, and nine 
rods deep, under cultivation. There is also a stable 
about 30 x 20 feet on the lot. Immediate possession 
given. Enquire of
WILLIAM PERBY, on the premises. 
Rockland, April 20, 1866. 2ml8
For Sale.
acres, wun one-nan oi aouuie 
tenement house; situated at the bead
_____ of the Bay, South Thomaston. The
farm is divided into mowing, tillage and pasturing, 
under good cultivation. There is a good well ot wa­
ter, and a never-failing brook runs through the pas­
ture. Apply to the subscriber, on the premises.
E. T. EMERY.
So. Thomaston, April 15,1866. 6wl7
Desirable Homestead
FOR SA LE.
THE subscriber ollbrs for sale th* commodious homestead of the 
late 3Iaj. Gen. HIRAM G. BERRY,
______ situated on Beech, Maple and Cross
sts., about five minutes walk West of the post-office. 
The dwelling is finely situated on rising ground, com­
manding a good view, and in point of location is tho 
best in the city. The house is a large, two-story build, 
ing, with two-story ell, barn, &c., finished throughout
ing and ell, and contains furnace, cooking range, &c. 
The different stories are furnished throughout with 
Chickawaukie water, for cooking, bathing, &c. The 
lot on which the same is situated is 162 feet on the 
front, running back 154 feet, containing a large garden 
with about fifty fruit trees, such as Plum, Apple, Pear 
and Cherry, in line condition, with a large variety of 
the smaller fruits, such as Currant, Raspberry, Black­
berry, Gooseberry, &c., together with some fifty orna­
mental trees and a flower garden, tastefully laid out, 
containing the choicest plants.
For examination of the premises, terms of sale, &c., 
apply to J . T. Berry, or to G. W. Berry, Eastern Ex­
press Office. Rockland, Maine.
ALMIRA M. BERRY.
Feb. 15, 1666. 9tf
L&LFs For Sale!
0**8uElSL A COTTAGE HOUSE, with lot of 
^ n  land 66 x 115 ft., situated near 
the old Thomaston road. The house is finished In the 
lower story, und has an ell attached.
Also a lot of land situated on the old “Thomaston 
road”—115tt. front by 20 rds, in depth.
Apply to
F. S. BULLOCK.
Rockland, Feb. 14,1866. 9 t f
S H A K E R  H O O D S
From 15 to 30 cents,
At F. J. KIRKPATRICK'S,
No. 7 B erry B lock .
Rockland, April 19,1366.
NEW SPRING GOODS!
JUST RECEIVED,
A FULL LINE OF
NEW STYLES
SPRING GOODS,
MEN AND BOY’S W EAR,
Bought at the
LOWEST MARKET PRICES,
All of which will be sold by the yard, or made up to 
order at prices which cannot fail to ensure QUICK
SALES, oy
Rockland, April 19, I860.
New Music.
SHEET 3IUSIC received every week at the 31uslc Store of
Rockland, Aug. 24, 1865.
BLOOD & PALMER
W A T C H - M A K E R I S
J E W E L E R S ,
DEALERS IN
Watches, Clocks, Jew elry, and 
Silver W are.
U N I O N  B L O C K , M A I N  S T ..
SwMSS? j ROCKLAND, Me.
Repairing in all its branches executed with neatness 
and dispatch. All work warranted.
Rocklaud, April 18, 1866. 18tf
DR. J. W . POLAND'S
MAGIC POWDERS.
This well known great remedy cures 
HEADACHE, NEURALGIA, CON­
STIPATION , PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, SALLOW’ 
SKIN, DROWSINESS, DIZZINESS, HEARTBURN, 
PALPITATION, and other disagreeable complaints 
arising from a disordered liver.
Sold by Druggists everywhere.
P R IC E  5 0  CENTS PE R  B O TT LE.
Sent by mail on receipt of price.
F. \Vr. A. RANKIN, Jr., Lewiston, General Agent for 3Iuiue.
Prepared by Dr. J . W\ POLAND, Melrose, Mass. 
April 20, 1866.______________  3ml8
R e m o v a l .
r |O C T O R  F R Y E  lin e  m o v e d
H -P his residence from Spring Street to the Lovejoy 
House, on Limerock Street, next the brick house of 
Mayor \Viggin. Orders left by night or day will receive 
prompt attention.
Office as formerly, in the Kimball Block, over O. S. 
Andrews Bookstore—entrance same asRockland Bank. 
A competent Clerk, at the Office, will receive orders or 
find the Doctor, as the case may require.
Rockland, Dec. 27, 1865. 2tf
JIROWN DRILLS,
Brown and Bleached Cotton.
Selling very low, at 
April 27, 1866.
Special Notice.
UNDERSTANDING that there is, or is to b£, an article put upon the market, which purports to be “Giofray’s Hair Renovator,’’ manufactured bv par­
ties other than myself, this is to notity the public that 
the pure article can only be found in this city at my 
stand in Wilson & White’s Block, 3Iain St., aud at 
the stores ot L. 31. Robbius, J . Wakefield, S. E. Ben­
son, II. Hatch, Blood k  Palmer, C. P. Fessenden and 
E. R. Spear, every bottle of which bears my signa­
ture and trade mark, as follows, without which none 
is genuine:—
Silver Spoons.M ADE from coin silver.
Rockland, April 18, 1866.
Just received at- 
BLOOD k  PALMER’S.
18tf
and, in this connection l eail attention to the 2d sec­
tion of an “Act for the prevent on of the unauthorized 
of trade marks and names,” passed by the Legis­
lative of 1866, which reads as follows:
Sf.ct. 2. Whoever violates the provisions of the 
preceding section, or knowingly sells, or exposes for 
sale, anv article having any name, letters, mark, de­
vice or figure attached to or ominected with it, in vio­
lation of the preceding sectid*1, shall be liable to any 
party aggrieved thereby for all damages actually in­
curred, to be recovered in an action of tort. ”
In accordance with the provisions of sa)d Section, I 
hereby forbid all persons from using my trade mark or 
label, or any part thereof: the entire label having 
been copyrighted as follows 
“Entered according to Act of Congress, In the year 
1865. on the sixth day of October, by J oskph L. Gio f- 
r a y , in the Clerk’s Office of the District Court of the 
State of Maine. Also In the District Court of the 
State of Massachusetts, on the ninth day of October 
1865”. ’
Rockland, April 2d, 1866.JOSEPH L, GIOFRaY.ICtt
Davis, Mnrve, Mil & Co.
I mporters and J obbers of
D R Y  G O O D S
W O  O  L E  N  S  j
Agents for th$ celebrated Warren
CASSIMERES & FLANNELS,
ARCADE No. 18 FREE STREET,
P o rtla n d }  M e.
FredTc Davie, L. P. Haskell,
C. H. Meserve, E. Chapman.
November 2, 1865. ly*4G
FRANCIS HARRINGTON,
Manufacturer and Dealer in
B L O C K S ,  P U M P S ,
STEERING-WHEELS, OARS, HAND SPIKES, 
MAST-HOOPS. JIB-HANKS, BELAYING 
PINS, ROLLED-BUSHINGS, &c. 
^ L U M B E R  P L A N E D  TO O R D E R .
No. 10 Kimball Block, Main Street,
R O C K L A N D ,
March 8,1806. 12tf
ARE YOU INSURED?
C O C H R A N ’ S
F I R E ,  M A R I N E
— AND—
Life Insurance Agency.
B E R R Y  B L O C K , R O C K L A N D  M A IN E .
R ISKS taken on Dwelling Houses, Household Fur­niture, Stores, Stocks ol Goods, Finishing Risks 
on buildings In process ot construction, and all other 
insurable property, in the following companies, known 
to be safe and prompt in the adjustment of losses. 
Also, Marine Risks on Vessels, Freights and Cargoes.
H om e In sn rn n c e  C o m p an y .
New York City.
Paid up Capital $2,000,000. Assets nearly $4,000,000.
D tn a  F i r e  In su ra n c e  C o m p n u r.
Hartford Connecticut. Incorporated 1819 
Paid up Capital over $2,000,000. Assets over $4,000,000
M e tro p o li ta n  In su ra n c e  C o m p an y .
New York City.
Paid up Capital $1,000,000. Assets over $1,400,000
S p rin g fie ld  F i r e  A M a rin e  In su ra n c e  Co.
Springfield, Mass.
Paid up Capital $200,000. Assets over $500,000
L o r i l l a r d  In su ra n c e  C o m p an y .
New York City.
Paid up Capital $ 1,000,000. Assets over $ 1,300,000.
A rc tic  F i r e  In su ra n c e  C o m p an y .
New York City.
Paid up Capital $500,000. Assets over $ 1,000,000.
H om e I n s u ra n c e  C om pany .
New Haven, Conn. Paid up Capital $500,000.
Paid up Capital $250,000. Assets, over $400,000
U n io n  F i r e  In s u ra n c e  C om pany .
Bangor, Maine.
Paid up Capital, $100,oou. Cash assets over $150,00
P u tn a m  B ire  In s u ra n c e  C o m p an y .
Hartford, Conn. Cash capital, $500,000.
D ir ig o  In su ra n c e  C om pany .
Portland. Cash capital $200,000
N ew  E n g la n d  F i r e  In su ra n c e  C om pany .
Hartford, Conn. Cash capital $200,000.
Massnwoit F i r e  In s u ra n c e  C o m p an y .
Springfield, Mass. Cash assets nearly $300,000
L ife  In surance.
Liie Insurance effected in perfectly reliable Compa­
nies, and in all the varied forms. On the Whole Lite
flan, premiums paid annually; or on the Ten Annual ‘ayment plan, by which the policy lor a whole life is 
paid up in ten years, and then the policy holder receives 
Annual Dividends iu cash, aud the policy thereby be­
coming a source ol income,
Also as above on Five, Fifteen, and Twenty Years 
plans.
Life Insurance also effected payable at a given age to 
the insured, should he live beyond said term, or to his 
executors in case of prior death.
T ravelers' Insurance Company.
Hartford, Connecticut. Cash capital $500,000.
Insures against loss oflife by accident in every form, 
also makes a weekly payment for any disability incon­
sequence of accident. All Losses adjusted and prompt­
ly paid at this Agency.
Rockland, December 15, 1865. 52tf
CARPETINGS!
SPRING STOCK,
NOW OPENING AT
Hi moil ton B r o ’s.
March 27,1866. ewass 150
NEW OPENING!
E, W- SHAW & CO.
G R O C E R I E S ,
© ]M > © 5R 1B 1R ^
---- AND-----
G L A S S  W A R E .
I N  ENTIRE NEW STOCK OF
F L O  U R ,
F am ily and Fancy Groceries.
A large stock of SUGAR, MOLASSES and SY RUP, 
PORK, LARD, CHEESE and COUNTRY PRODUCE 
of all kinds.
Crockery W are, Glass Ware,
WILLOW WARE, BROOMS and BASKETS, LAMPS 
and FIXTURES, TABLE CUTLERY Ac., &c.
IS'o. 4 Spear Block,
Corner Main and Park Streets 
Rockland, Oct. 12, 1865.___________ 43tf
N E W
Tailoring Establishment
BOSTON ADVERTISEMENTS.
FROM S. M. PETTENGILD & CO.
V E G E T A B L E
P u lm on ary  B alsam ,
FOR
Coughs, Colds aud Consumption,
Established 1826, and still the best known remedy 
for all affections of the Lungs, Throat aud Chest. Be 
careful to get the- genuine.
R E E D , C U T L E R  Sc CO ., B oatou ,
P ro p rie to rs*
LARGE BOTTLES, $1.00. SMALL, 50 CENTS.
P A I N T S
AND
VARNISHES.
BANKER & CARPENTER,
MANUFACTURERS,
STORES, f 107 State street, Boston. 1 26 Daj- street, New York.
WILBOR’S COMPOUND OP
P U R E  COD L I V E R  
OIL AND LIME.
FOR CONSUMPTION, it is the only reliable reme­
dy known. It has ,in thousands of instances, restored 
patients that seemed past hope of recovery; and in 
tens of thousands, lias arrested the disease in its prim­
ary stages, and restored the patient to robust health.
feRONCHITIS.—Its effects in this troublesome dis­
ease are very marked. It is necessary to persist in 
its use for a considerable length of time.
FEMALE DEBILITY.—To sustain and augment 
the vital forces; to make new, rich and pure blood; to 
build up the nervous system; to restore energy to the 
mind and body,—nothing can be better adapted than 
this preparation.
In Asthma, General Debility, Emaciation, Coughs, 
it is a reliable remedy. Nine-tenths of the cases 
where it is supposed to fail, simply arise from the 
remedy being abandoned before its beneficial effect 
became obvious. Be careful and get the genuine, 
manutactured only by A. B. WILBUR, Chemist, 166 
Court st., Boston.
THE EYE! THE EYE!
DIL E. KNIGHT has discovered a new 
treatment lor the Eye, by which he is curing 
gwy^som e of the worst cases ot Blindness and 
Deafness ever known, without instruments
or pain.
C A N C E R S.—Dr. Knight’s new treatment for 
Cancers surpasses all others now in use. It cures 
without knife, plaster or pain, and heals without a scar. 
Every kind of Disease treated with great success. 
Humors of every kind eradicated from the system. No 
charge for consultations. Office, 259 Tremont st., 
Boston.
KIMBALL & CO.
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
U pholster* , D e c o ra to rs , n n tl M a n u fa c tu r ­
e rs  o f  ev ery  v a r ie ty  o f  H ouseho ld  
F u rn itu re }
Dealers in all kinds of Upholstery Goods, Looking 
Glasses, Mattresses, Feathers, &c.
I ron Bedsteads, Wholesale and Retail. 
4 6 0  k  4 6 4  W a s h in g to n  S tre e t, B oston .
T I M B E R .
SOUTHERN HARD PIN E TIMBER 
AND FLOORING BOARDS,
Just received,—a large assortment. - - - Also,
White Pine, Oak & Sjiruee Timber,
Sawed to order and for sale bv
JAMES & STETSON,
!Vo. 10 STATE STREET, BOSTON.
Save Your M oney!
DOA’T PAY OAEiDOELAK
For a small bottle of 1IAIR DYE, when you can get 
a bottle five times as large, of a better Dye, 
for the same money.
Wilbor’s Monitor Hair Dye
IS SUPERSEDING ALL OTHERS.
It requires no preparation, does not smut or wash 
off, will not soil the finest linen. One application will 
last until the hair grows out, when it can be applied at 
the roots without more trouble than a common hair 
1.
I t  i s  w a r r a n te d  n o t  to  in ju r e  th e  H a i r  o r  S h in .  
Manufactured only by ALEX. B. WILBOR, Chem­
ist, No. 100 Court street, Boston.
FAIRBANKS’
PREMUM STANDARD
S C A L E S ,
Made of the Best Materials, in the 
most thorough manner, and receiv­
ing CONSTANT IMPROVEMENTS under the super­
vision of
THE ORI GI NAL INVENTOR,
Every variety, as
l la y .  C oal. R a i lro a d .  P la tfo rm  a n d  C oun­
te r .  D ru g g is ts '.  C o n fe c tio n e rs ’. B u tc h e rs ’, 
G rocers’, a u d  Gold S cales, B eam s, S p r in g  
B a la u ce s , A c., k c . ,  fo r  sa le  a t  o u r
W  A  K  K  H O U S E ,
118 M ills. S tr e e t ,
B O S T O N .
FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO.
D R . R . G R E E N E , IS T e m p l e  P l a c e , 
Bo ston , cures Cancers, Scrofula, and all 
Diseases of the Blood. Pamphlet des­
cription of treatment sent free.
RHEUMATISM! and NEURALGIA.
When you are suffering, remember
'W U ite ’s  E x o l ia .
A physician of this city says of it,—“I have tried 
nearly every thing recommended in the medical works 
published both in this country and in Europe, and ev­
ery tiling suggested by my practice ot twenty-five 
years, and n o th in g  a ffo rd e d  m e  a n y  p e r m a n e n t  r e l i e f  
t i l l  1  to o k  y o u r  m e d ic in e .” lie had suffered e ig h t  
y e a r s . Sold every where.
J . WHITE, Druggist, 38 Leveret st., Boston.
MOODY E. THURLO,
H AS the pleasure of announcing to his old patrons and the public, generally, that, having so far re­
covered his health as to warrant the undertaking, lie 
has fitted up the wooden building adjoining the South­
ern end ot CUSTOM HOUSE BLOCK, and opposite 
Berry Block, on Main Street, where lie may be found 
with a fresh and well selected stock of
Broadcloths,
Cassim eres,
D oeskins,
Satinetts,
V estings,
Tailors, Trim m ings, &e.,
which he is prepared to make up in the latest styles, 
and at the lowest prices, warranting, as heretofore, 
p e r fe c t  s a t is fa c t io n .
M. E. T., gratefully appreciating the high considera­
tion evinced by the abundant patronage bestowed by 
the community during the many previous years in 
•which it was his pleasure to serve them, begs to give 
an assurance that it will be his endeavor to give such 
satisfaction, both in material and workmanship, as 
shall ensure a continuance of old relations.
Rockland, Feb. 24, 1 8 6 6 . _____ ____ 10tf
Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights
G E O . C . G O O D W I N  $  C O ., M .  S .  I I V I I I t  < fC O . 
a n d  W E E K S  $  P O T T E R ,
Wholesale Druggists.-------------------- Boston.
Are now prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, and 
the trade, with the standard and invaluable remedy
DODD’S NERVINE.
This article surpasses all known preparations for the 
Cure of all forms of
N e r v o u s n e s s !
It is rapidly supercediiH|all preparations of Opium, 
and Valerian—the well-nown result of which is tq 
oroduce Costiveness and other serious difficulties—as 
it allavs Irritation, Restlessness and Spasms, and in­
duces regular action of the bowels ana secretive or-
glKo preparation for Kemm« diseases ever sold so 
wnrtiivnrmet with such universal approval. For Fits, 
S een lessn^  Loi* of Energy, Peculiar Female Weak- 
nissSs fnd^rregnJariti. s, and all the feartul mental 
and bodily symptoms that tollow in the train of ner- 
Jous dlslLo O d 's  Nervine Is the best remedy 
known to science. Sold by aJllrJgB13*8-. Price $1.
H. B. STORER &CO., Proprietors,
61 John Street, New York.
JAMES EDMUND & CO.
13 LIBERTY SQ., ROSTOV,
are prepared to furnish every description of
F I R E  B R I C K ,
BL0CES and TYLE,
FOlt
G a s -Ilo u .e s , C lass W o rk s , R o l l in s  M il! ., 
a n d  F o u n d e rs ’ use.
Also, GKEEN-HOUSE and OVEN TILE, RETORTS, 
Cl'l’OLA l'U ’ES, Ml'FELLS, and LOCOMO­
TIVE ENGINE BLOCKS, DRAIN PITE.&c.
E IR E CLAY, KAOLIN.
M O U LD IN G  a n d  F I R E  SAND by th e  
C a r jjo , T o n , o r  in  C ask s . 
EN G LISH  un .l A M E R IC A N  CLAYS,
for Glass, Alum, Paper, and Paint Manufacturers’ use.
MODERN STYLES,
MEN'S A \D  ROYS’
C L O T H I N G !
IN EVERY VARIETY OF MATERIAL,
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,
W II  ODES A E E  a n d  R E T A IL .
G-eo. ~W. Simmons & Co.
O A K .  H A I i L ,
32 & 34 North St. Boston, Mass.
BOSTON ADVERTISEMENTS.
F R O M  S. M . P E T T E N G IE E  It CO.
FOR D Y SPE PSIA ,
Indigestion, Costiveness, Piles, and ull liu-u- 
' RiTiKS ok the Blood, use 
S A R S A P A R IL L A  AND TO M A TO
B IT T E R S .
FRED BROWN, pROriUBTOB, 07 Washington & 1 
State Street, Boston.
Sold by all respectable dealers in medicine.
lOO W ashington Street, Boston,
L I F E  I N S U R A N C E .
Cochran’s Agency, R ockland.
C o n n e c tic u t M u tu a l  Life I n s u ra n c e  Co*
HARTFORD, CONN.
M u tu a l  B en e fit Life In s u ra n c e  Co*
NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.
E. H. & G. W. COCHRAN, Agents for the above 
reliable companies, with a combined capital ot over 
twenty-four million dollars, will take risks on the most 
favorable terms on the Whole Lite plan, premiums 
paid annually; or on the Ten Annual Payment plan, 
by which the policy for a whole life is paid up in ten 
years, and then the policy holder receives Annual Div­
idends in cash, and the policy thereby becoming a 
source of income.
Also as above on Five, Fifteen, and Twenty Years 
plans.
Life Insurance also effected payable at a given age 
to the insured, or to his executors iu case of prior 
death.
Premiums may be paid, one half in cash, and note 
lor other half, said notes canceled by the dividends of 
the company. For example: We insured the late 
ARCHIBALD McKELLAR’S Life, of this city, for 
$2,000. His age, Fifty-two years. Premium, $104 40. 
He paid cash $52 20, note $52 20. Died seven months 
after. The claim was paid at this agency, $199G 87, 
being amount in full. Less only the interest on the 
nore, and said note was given up.
Any information relating to Life Insurance cheer- 
lully given.
E. H. St G. W . COCHRAN,
BERRY BLOCK, ROCKLAND.
Rockland, April 5 ,1SGG. 16tf
Livery Stable Stock
THE subscribers offer for sale their entire stock ot 
HORSES,
CARRIAGES,
SLEIGHS, 
HARNESSES,
ROBES,
IIAY,
GRAIN, &c.,
_ now doing a good cash busi-
U v a y  ness. Satisfactory re a s o n s  
,w w r  given for selling. For further 
particulars enquire of the subscribe
Rockland, March 23, 186G.
O. A. WIGGIN & CO.
S T E  A. M
R E F I N E D  S O A P S .
LEATHE & GORE,
Would solicit the attention ot the trade and consum­
ers to their Standard Brands ot
STEAM R E FIN E D  SOAPS,
---- v iz :----
A M E R IC A N  C A S T IL E .
C H E M IC A L  O L IV E .
C R A N E ’S P A T E N T ,
FAM ILY,
E X T R A ,
NO. 1.
O L E IN E ,
a n d  SODA.
All of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suitable 
for the trade and family use.
Importing our chemicals direct, and using only the 
best materials, and as our Goods arc manufactured 
under the personal supervision of our senior partner, 
who lias had thirty years practical experience in the 
business, we therefore assure the public with confi­
dence that we can and will furnish the 
BEST GOODS a t  T H E  L O W E S T  PR IC ES!
Having recently enlarged and ERECTED NEW 
WORKS, containing an the modern improvements, 
we are enabled to furnish a supply of S«ap» of the 
Bo*« Q,ualilicM, adapted to the demand, for E x ­
p o r t  and D om estic  C o n su m p tio n .
L E A T H E  & G O R E ’ S
STEAM EEFINED SOAPS
SOLI) BY ALL THE
WHOLESALE GROCERS THROUGHOUT THE 
STATE.
LEATHE GORE,
3 9 7  C o iu m m e rc ia l S t., 47  Sc 49  B e a c h  St.,
PORTLAND, ME.
April 5, I860 IGtl
COTTON DUCK.
The Westbrook Manufacturing Co.
are now prepared to furnish
SHIP CHANDLERS and BUILDERS
with all numbers of
C o t t o n  I )  u c k ,
Both HARD and SOFT; also
Sail Twine and Ravens Duck,
JONAS H. PEBLElf, Agent,
Xo. 100 COMMERCIAL ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
April 13, 1800. 3m»17
A  C ull A ssortm en t
—OF THE—
C . O . D . M A N ’S,
W arranted
B o o t s  &  S h o e s .
o F all the different kinds, styles and qualities, kept constantly on hand and for sale cheap at
T. A. WENTWORTH’S,
No. 5 Berry Block
New pairs given in all cases where the C. O. D. 
•Boots or Shoes prove defective, if but little worn when 
returned.
Rockland, April 13, I860.______________
CROCKERY
GLASS WARE!
L a te s t  S ty les ,
Just received, and will be" sold at the LOWEST 
PRICES, by
E. W. SIIAW & CO.,
Spear Block, CoruerJPark & Main Streets. 
Rockland, April 5, I860. !°tf
Co-partnership Notice.
E, the undersigned, WILLIAM II. IIODGMAN, 
JAMES M. STUD LEY, MOSES STUDLEYW
R e m o v a l .
A. J. SHAW & Co.,
AYE removed to the middle store, in PILLSBURY 
_  BLOCK, formerly occupied by J . S. Willoughby, 
opposite the Thorndike Hotel.
Rockland, March 22,1856. 12tf
H
BEST QUALITY
---- AND LATEST STYLES-----
Only Twenty-five Cents.
FOE SALE BY
E .  B . M A Y O ,
LARGE SALE OF GOODS,
TO CLOSE OUT OUR STOCK OF
WATCHES, CHAINS, SEW ING MA­
CHINES, SILK, ALPACCA,
andMiftny other kinds of
I) R E S S i* A T T E It IV S .
Silver Plated Castors, Fruit, and Cake Baskets, Forks 
aud Spoons, all kinds ot Silver Plated Ware, Coral, 
Jet and Cameo Sets of Jewelry.Pins, Buttons 
and Studs, Gold Thimbles, Pencils and Lock­
ets, Shawls, Balmoral Skirts,
Sontags, Collars and Undersleeves.
Any person sending us twenty-five cents as an ad­
vance payment to cover expenses, can be informed in 
' nice what article they will receive on payment of 
dollar, and it will then be optional with them to 
send for it or not.
For one dollar we will sendalist of six articles, with 
retail prices, and from the list any article can be se­
lected.
For $1.50, a list of 12.
For $3.00, a list of 25.
For $5.00, a list of 50.
For $10.00, a list of 100.
Tills is a
R A R E  CH A N CE
:o obtain a dress or some other valuable article at the 
above prices, and in no case can they get
L cm  th a n  a  D o l la r ’* W o r th ,
as we send no article which retails for less than iliat
G . ADAMS Sc CO.,
3ml4 480 P. O. Box, Boston, Mass.
NICE DeLAINES!
O N L Y
C E N T S
SIM0NT0N BROTHERS,
No 4 Berry Block.
March 8, ISO:!. 12tf
Our Entire Stock
MARKED DOWN,
To correspond wtth the
G r e a t  D e c l i n e  i n
BOSTON.
CALL AND EXAMINE TRICES.
Sinioiitou Elio's.
March 8,1866. 12tf
H e a v y  l l r o w n  i h  ill i is^ ,
Just the article lor
BOAT SA ILS.
FOR SALE LOW AT
S F .J S O J T T O J V  B K O ’S .
March 8, 1806. 12tf
N ew  Style Prints,
-ALSO-
BLEACHED AMD UNBLEACHED
S H E E T I N G S ,
Just Received and for Sale at the LOWEST MAR­
KET PRICES, bv
E. B. MAYO.
Marcli 15, I860. 13tt
J U S T  R E C E I V E D ,
N I C E  P R I N T S
N e w  S t y l e s ,
A t One Shilling Per Yard,
For sale by
E L  B .  M A Y O ,
Murch 15, ISflfi. ____________________ 13tf
State of Maine.
OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE, j 
Augusta, March 1, 1860. )
i C I K C U L A R .
11HE Act of the 23d of February last, providing pensions for certain classes of disabled soldiers 
(and the widows and minor children of those de­
ceased) ot the War of 1861, will necessarily impose 
upon the State Department duties somewhat anal- 
agous to these of the Pension Bureau at Washington, 
though of a comparatively limited character. Consid­
erable time will therefore be required by the Council, 
in whom is vested the supervision of this new depart­
ment of business, in determining the inode of proce­
dure and preparing the requisite blanks therefor.
Early in the ensuing May session of that Honerable 
body, forms and regulations, with a copy of the law 
will be promulgated.
Applicants under this statute, who are, or may be, 
in the receipt of a pension from the United Slates Gov­
ernment, will not require the assistance of agents or 
attorneys in preparing or presenting their claims for 
the State pension.
EPHRAIM FLINT,
S e c r e ta r y  o f  S ta te .
March 27,1866. 2ml5
” BERNARD SHRAPL,
FAIRBANKS & BEARD,
Wholesale Dealers in
MINERAL WATER, SODA, 
Ale, Cider, Forter & Lager Beer.
A L A D T, who has been cured ol great nen-ous de­
bility, alter many years ol misery, desires to make 
known to all fellow sufferers the sure means of relief.
Address, enclosing a stamp. MRS. M. MElUtlST, 
Box 308, Boston, and the prescription will be sent free 
by return m ail.____________ _________________
and JOHN It. STUDLKY, all ol Warren,in theCoun 
ty of Knox and Slate of Maine, liuve lorined n limit­
ed partnership pursuant to the provisions of the stut- 
u*e law ot Muine, lor the purpose of carrying on the 
business ol a country retail store, the buying, selling 
and retailing all sorts ot goods, wares and merchan­
dise usually dealt ill by country traders, at said W ar­
ren, under the name of IIODGMAN & STUDI.LY, 
being the said Win. H. Hodguian and James 31. Stud- 
ley who are tilt* General 1-artners, and the said Moses 
Studley and John It. Stuilley are the Special 1-artners, 
and as sucli have cacli contributed one thousand dol­
lars in cash, making two thousand dollars us and to­
wards the capital of said firm; said partner­
ship to commence on the thirty-lirst day of 
.March, 1801), and to terminate on the thirtieth 
duv ol March, 1868.
JAMES i f e u L K Y ,  I Gencral rnrtnCra-
JOU^STUDLEY, | SPccial I,artDtTS'
KNOX, ss.—April 4th, 1866. Then person­
ally appeared, the above named Win. II. 
llodginali, James M. Studley, Jloses Studley, 
aud John It. Studley, and acknowledged the 
above instrument to he their irceactnud deed. 
Before me,
EDWIN SMITH, Jr., J u t .  o f  th e  P ea ce .
Luxuriant H air for All.
Bogle’s Hyperion Fluid. Restores and Dresses Hair. 
Bogle’s Electric Hair Dye. Best in tile World.
Bogle’s Wigs and Hair Work. New Improvements.
.Surpass all others. Cheapest, best, and most reli­
able. Try I Be convinced.
T H E  N E W E S T  D ISC O V E R Y .
E T  My s t ik o s , o r  B o g l e ’s  My s t ic  H a ir  T in t . 
bea ts  every th in g  for g iv ing  a  splendid and  na tu ra l 
co lo rto  th e  H a ir, M oustaches o r E yebrow s. One p rep ­
ara tio n , no troub le , com plete and  perfect.
W. BOGLE, Wigs and Hair Work, 202 Washington 
Street, Boston.
Affliction of the Feet.
ATK \ H sure to effect a permanent
13 I cure of Corns, Bunions, In- FREVCII / flamed J oints, and all Dis- 
n  I  i  v  T  V l» I eases of the Feet. After ap- I  L  a  o  I mj I k  J  plication, the boot or shoe can 
be worn with perfect ease.
Price 50 cents,—by mail, 60 cents.
W. D. ATKINSON, Jit., Proprietor, Druggist, Trc- 
mout, corner Boylston street, Boston, Mass.
Sold by Apothecaries and Boot and Shoe Dealers. 
April 6,1800. 16tf
April 12, 1866. 0wl7
ROSS & ROUNDY,
S H I P  B R O K E R S ,
Ship Chandlers & Grocers,
Manufacturers of CORDAGE of all kinds,
GANGS OF RIGGING, DUCK, ANCHORS and 
CHAINS, furnished at the lowest rates.
73 Commercial Street, P ortland, Me.
Marcli 28, I860. Gm*15
Lamps and Lamp Fittings
OF all kinds for sale at A. LITCHFIELD’S, 
Corner of Main and Spring S 
Rockland, Not. 10, 1805.
C . D . U L M S K ,
S u c c e s s o r  to  C . H .  K N O W L T O N ,
DEALER IN ALL KINDS 6F
Fresh & Salt Provisions,
FRESH, CORNED AND DRY FISH,
FRUIT AND FAMILY GROCERIES,
NO 2 BEETHOVEN BLOCK, ROCKLAND, Me . 
Rockland, August 20, 1865. 37tf
INGLIS & BOW,
Ship Agents & Commission Merchants,
13 JOHN STREET, GLASGOW, SCOTLAND. 
Collect Freights, Procure Charters and Dispose 01 
onsignments ot Foreign and Colonial Produce on the »st terms.
R e fe r e n c e  Wm. M. M’LEAN, St. John, N. B.
July 30, 1864. iy32
DAVID H. INGRAHAM,
Commission Merchant,
AND AGENT FOR
ROCKLAND & TIIOMASTON LIME,
N o. Ol Broad. S tr e e t ,  B o s to n .
May 27,1801. 23ti
JOHN S. INGRAHAM,
S H I P  B R O K E R
----- AND------
C om m ission  M erchant.,
NO. 2 6 SOUTH STREET,  N E W  Y O R K .
Charters procured—Business punctually attended to. 
October 22,1864. 44tf
GEO. W . FRENCH,
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
AUTHORIZED AGENT TO PRO­
CURE BOUNTIES, PENSIONS, ARREARS OF 
PAY AND PRIZE CLAIMS.T h o m a a to n , Mo.
Xj. W . HOW ES,
Counsellor at Law,
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E , 7
Strict attention given to Probate matters, collecting 
debts, Conveyancing, &c.,—iu connection with other 
business. 27tf
.A.. S. RICE, 
A ttorney & Counsellor at Law.
C o rn e r  L im e R o ck  a n d  M a in  Street**
ROCKLAND, MK.
Particular attention given to Probate business, 
dockland, Jan 1, 1865- 3if
WILLIAM BEATTIE, 
Counsellor & A ttorney at Law,
W IL S O N  Sc W H I T E ’S B LO CK ,
37tf ROCKLAND MAINE.
S. VV. LAUGHTON,
XJ.  S . D e p u t y  M a r  s h a t ,
—AND—
Sheriff of Knox County, Me.
POST OFFICE ADDRESS,........ ROCKLAND, Me .
D e p u ty  ShcrliHs.
NAHUM THURSTON, UNION.
JAMES LINCOLN, WASHINGTON.
HANSON ANDREWS. KOCKPORT.
Wm. J . BUNKER, TIIOMASTON.
February 4, 1865. 7tl
HORATIO IV. KEENE,( S u c c e s s o r  to  E .  W . B a r t l e t t , )  
W h o l e s a l e  a n d  R e t a il  D k a i.e k  in
BOOTS, SHOES, KUBBERS,
A N D  O V E R -S H O E S ,
Sole L e a th e r .  W a x  L e a th e r ,  F re n c h  a u d  
A m e ric a n  C u lf  Skin*.
LININGS, BINDINGS, KID AND GOAT STOCK, 
Rubber Goring, Shoe Duck, Pegs, Lasts, Shoo Nails, 
Shoe Tools of all kinds.
A t  t l i e  B r o o k ,  M a i n  S t r e e t ,
R O C K L A N D . M K ,January 2,1864. 2tt
GEO. W . WHITE,
LICENSE!) CONVEYANCER
At the Register of Deeds Office, Pillsbury Block, Rock­
land, Maine.
Rockland, Feb. 4, 1861. 7tf
DR. J. RICHARDSON,
SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN,
RESIDENCE & OFFICE, SI’EAR BLOCK,
Corner of Main and Park Streets. 
Rocklapd, August 5, 1865. 33tf
E. P. CHASE,
D E N T I S T ,
Artificial Teeth inserted and warranted to give satis­
faction in every respect. All operations performed ot 
the natural teeth, in the most skillful manner. 
Rockland February 4,1865, 7tf
W ILDES’ HOTEL,
[ NO. 46 ELM STREET
B O S  TJO N .
G. W. WHITTEMORE, P roprietor.
November 7, 1862. 45lf
S. I. LOVE JOY,
S H I P  B R O K E R
------AND------
C ommission M erchant.
ItOCKLAND, Me.
Office o v e r S to re  o f  C obb, W ig h t  Sc Cn*e.
V e s s e l s  F r e ig h t s , a n d  Ch a r t e r s  P r o c u r e d . 
Rockland, Dec. 31, 1864. 16w2
SliHONTOlV BROTHERS.
D e a l e r s  in
Silks, Di*ess Groods,
SHAWLS, WHITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, 
LINENS, TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, 
GLOVES, & c.,
CloalciiiKS and Cloaks.
—ALSO.—
C a r p e t s  A ' F e a t h e r s .
No. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK. 
Rockland, May 13, 1804. 2111
E. B. MAYO,
( S u c c e s s o r  to  M A  Y O  <)• K A L E R . )
DEALER IN
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
1 > H  Y  O O  0 1 > S ,
C o ru c r  S to re , P ills b u ry  B loch , M nin  St.
EBEN B. MAYO.
Rockland, Sept. 30,18ft4. ________ 41tl
J .  W. Crocker. a . G. Hunt.
CROCKER & HUNT,
DEALERS IN
Corn, Flour, Meal, fork,
BEST WEST INDIA GOODS,
-A.nd Family Groceries,
No. 1 Atlantic Block, Corner Main and Sea Sts.,
ROCKLAND, ME.
*S-COUNTRY PRODUCE BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
Rockland, March 10, 1806. 13tf
WILLIAM M. McLEAIV,
S H I P  B R O K E R
—AND—
Commission M erchant,
41 W ATER ST R E E T , SA IN T  JO H N , N. B.
AGENT FOR THE 0
A nchor Z in c  o f  In te r n a t io n a l  S te a m a h ip t,
BETWEEN
GLASGOW AND ST. JOHN.
Deals: West India and Coastwise Charters procur­
ed at highest rates. All orders for Merchandise &c., 
promptly attended to.
REEERKXCE9.
CAPT. ROBERT CROCKETT, \ p-.i.iond H UDSON .1. H EWE IT, Rockland.
N. T. liILL, Bucksport.
JAMES LITTLEFIELD, Bangor.
PH INEAS PENDLETON, ) w.WM. McG I EVERY, bearsport.
S. S. LEWIS, Belfast.
L. B. GILCHRIST, >
SAM’L WATTS, > Thomaston.
EDWARD O’BRIEN,)
THAYER Sc PEABODY. Boston.
PEABODY. WILLIS & CO., New York.
April 13, 1866. I7tf
HALL & CILLEY,
Counsellors a ii Attorneys at Lai,
ROCKLAND, Me.
O. G. HALL. J . p. CILLEY.
February 22.1S6G. l^tf
Government Claim Agency.
CLAIMS for PENSIONS, BOUNTY 
A rrears of Pay, T ransportation ,
AND PRIZE MONEY,
promptly secured at legal rates.
Teacher of Instrumental Music
G E R M A N  L A N G U A G E .  
RANKIN STREET...................... ROCKLAND, Me .
P o st Office Addrc**, Box 4 4 6 .
Music Lessons, - - 12 P er Term.
He has also the pleasuie of r.r.ouncug tot ne people 
of Rockland andvicinity that lie is tin miL.onzed 
Agent of Alessrs. CHICJvEKINO Sc Sons celebrated Pi­
anos, and W. P, Emerson’s & J ames W. Vose’s su­
perior over-strung Pianos. These instruments are all 
made throughout, from the best seasoned material, 
perfect iu every respect, with all the modern improve, 
meuts in i t ; warranted for the term of five years. He 
is enabled therefore to sell any kind or size of instru­
ments of the above named makers at as low a price, 
delivered to the house, as they can be bought in Bos­
ton at the warerooms. Those desirous of purchasing 
a good perfect Piano will do well to consult him before 
buying elsewhere, as they can save money by doing so. 
Also Agent of Cheney’s celebrated Melodeons & Par­
lor Orgaus. *
Rockland, Dec. 24, 1863. ltf
Church Choirs are Satisfied
That the best book for their use is “ The H arp  of 
Ju d ah ,” by L. O. Emerson. Letters from all direc­
tions confirm the opinion that no collection of Church 
Music recently published lips given such general satis­
faction. Choirs the most fastidious in their tastes, and 
having the reputation of being ft very hard to please,” 
have acknowledged the “ Harp of .Judah9’to be just the 
book they want. O L IV E R  D ITSO N  & Co., P u b ­
lishers, 277 Washington Street, Boston,
For sale by O. S. ANDREWS,
March 18, I860. Utf
O, G. H a l l ,
J .  P . CILLEY. 
Feb ruary  22, I860.
HALL & CILLEY.
JOHN F. CABLES,
LICENSED AUCTIONEER,
W ILL hold himself in readiness to attend sales, and answer all orders tor his services, in the 
city, or elsewhere where their is no auctioneer duly li­
censed and appointed.
Rockland, April 5,1866. 16tf
TALBOT, RUST & CO.,
DEALERS IN ICE,
ROCKPORT,
Vessels invited to apply for Freights.
April 6,1866. 6ral6*
F R E S H  S T O C K
JUST FROM BOSTON.
G E O . W.  B R O W N  & CO .,
No* G R ankin  Block.
DEALERS IN
Corn, Flour and Groceries,
PAINTS, OILS uml CORDAGE, HARD WARE and 
WOODEN WARE.
IVe k e e p  u  l i t t l e  o f  a l l  k in d s  o f  G o o d s .  
PLEASE CALL AND SDK. 
WOOD FOR SALE.
I
Rockland, Jan. 31,1866.
Shaving, Hair Cutting, &c.
D .  M A N S O N ,
H AVING taken the rooms recently occupied by J. L. Giofray, at
NO. 5, CUSTOM HOUSE BLOCK, 
the most neatly fitted up and pleasant rooms in East­
ern Maine;—begs leave to introduce himself as u can­
didate for public patronage iu the line of his profes­
sion, assuring it that lie will always, by having sharp 
tools, and clean and easy appliances, give such satis­
faction as shall warrant its continuance.
Paticular attention paid to Cutting Ladies’and Chil­
dren’s Hair.
S H A M P O O I N G ,  H A I R  C U T T I N G  S c .  
neatly executed.
For Sale GIOFRAY’S SUPERIOR HAIR RENO­
VATOR, the best article iu the world for changing Grey 
hair to its natural color.
Dec. 7, 1865. 5ltf
W. 0. FULLER.
FLOUR of all grades,
CORN, MEAL,
And other Breadstuff’s. Cracked wheat or Wheat 
Groats, Hominy and Samp, Ivilu-dried Oat 
Meal, Bolten Indian Meal, Buckwheat 
Flour, Rye Meal.
GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS.
Rockland, Dec, 22, 1865. ltf
E. REMINGTON & SONS,
T H O R N D IK E  H O T E L .
G. A. LYNDE, Proprietor.
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
L - m . - ? - ,  npiIE  subscriber hopes, with the aid 
J . of the citizens of Rockland, to 
rat f  Dl^gSr- make this House worthy of the pub- 
1 lie patronage.
Connected with the Hotel is a reading room for the 
benefit of the public, where they will find on file, the 
Bangor Daily Whig & Courier, Kennebec .Journal, 
Portland Press, Boston Journal, Boston Post, Boston 
Advertiser, Rockland Gazette, Rockland Free Press 
and the Battle-Axe.
G. A. LYNDE.
Rockland, Jan. 22, 1866. 6tf
CA.SJEE FOR
P a p e r ,  R a g s ,  Ace.
rp n E  undersigned will pay C A S I I  for any quantity
of
Cotton Rags, 
Woolen Rags, 
Old Rubbers, 
Old Paper, 
Old Iron, 
Brittania, 
Brass,
Composition, 
Glass, (cut,)
Books and Papers, 
Lead,
Copper,
Zinc,
Pewter,
Bones,
Canvass,
Cotton,
&c., &c., &c.
The highest Cash Prices paid for the above articles
For sa le  Anchors, Chains, R igging,
Sails, Second-Hand Lead Pipe, Fence Iron, &c., aud 
a general assortment of OLD IKON.
A. R. LEIGHTON,
A t th e  B ro o k .
Rockland, Nov. 22, 1865. 6m49
Maine War-Claim Association,
ESTABLISHED OCTOBER, 1862.
F o r  th e  C o llec tio n  o f  B ountie*  a n d  P e ii-  
aioijtfiiuri ih e  B ack  Pnv o f  Decensed 
S o ld ie rs  a n d  Sailor**
P R I Z E  M o A t  P R O M P T L Y  C O L L E C T E D  A f  
R E A S O N A B L E  R A T E S .
BRANCH OFFICE AT ROCKLAND.
OLIVER G. HALL. Ass’t Actuary,
Rockland, J«n. $1, 1866, 7ff
MANUFACTURERS OF
KEVOLVERS, RIFLES,
M u s k e t s  a  n  <1 C a r b i n e s ,
For the United States Service. Also 
POCKET AND BELT REVOLVERS,
REPEATING PISTOLS,
RIFLE CANES, REVOLVING RIFLES, 
Rifle & Shot Gun Barrels, & Gun Materials,generally. 
Sold by Gun Dealers and the Trade throughout the 
country. , „  , ,In these days of House Breaking and Robbery every 
House, Store, Hunk, und Office should have one of 
REMINGTON’S REVOLVERS.
Circulars containing cuts and description of our 
Arms will he furnished upon application.
E. REMINGTON S SONS, Ilion, N. Y.
MOOK.K k  N ICH O LS, Agent*.
No. 4 0  C o u r t la n d  S t., New  Y o rk . 
M arcli 22, I860. 15tf
W . O. FULLER,
SOLE A G EN T FOR TH E SA LE OF
WARREN FACTORY GOODS
AT wholesale, in this vicinity. I have now on hand and am constantly receiving, a prime Stock of 
these most desirable Goods, consisting of
HEAVY FANCY SHIRTING FLANNELS,
BLUE MIXED& SCARLETSHIRTING FLANNEL 
plain and twilled.
40-inch ALL-WOOL BLANKETINGS.
40-inch COTTON-AND-WOOL BLANKETINGS,
Cassimeres and Satinets
of all grades, heavy and light, for Men and Boy’s wear,
Beaver Cloths, very Heavy, for Over­
coatings.
All of which I will sell at the lowest prices at retail^ 
and to the Trade at the same prices as sold at the Fac­
tory. And here you may always depend upon getting 
the genuine W a r r e n  Goods, aud not a bogus article.
£5 -  Please call and examine these Goods, and you 
shall be suited iu PRICE and QUALITY.
Spear Block.
Rockland, December 15,1865. 52tf
R e m o  v a l .
JOSEPH L. GIOFRAY,
H A I R  D R E S S E R ,
W ilson  & W h ite ’s Bloclfc M ain St., Rockland.
As I have removed from the pleasant rooms where I 
have lor so many years met my customers, I will give 
them the reasons for my removal
The lessor of the rooms recently vacated by me is Mr. 
George W. Berry, Agent, with whom, it is known to all 
mv city patrons 1 have been for some months associat­
ed m the manufacture and sale of my “Hair Renov­
ator .” On my return from Messina it was found neces- 
ssary to dissolve that partnership, and as we could not 
agree upon terms ot adjustment the matter was placed 
in the hands of referees, who, after protracted labors, 
in the adjustment of accounts, decided that the retiring 
partner should take such sum of inouey as should be 
satisfactory to the one who should continue the busi­
ness. 3Ir. Berry made me an offer of $ 1500 to teach 
him the secret ot the manufacture and withdraw from 
the business, which otter I accepted. He then wished 
to insert a proviso that ho moneys should be paid un­
til I had first taught him to manufacture the Renova­
tor, which I persistently refused to do, but offered to 
deposit, in the hands of third parties, a written con­
tract so to do, provided he would deposit in the hand* 
of the same parties the stipulated sum of money, which 
he refused to do; when, after protracted discussions, 
often with some heat and asperity I made him what 
was deemed by myself and the referees, a very liberal 
offer for his interest in the manufacture of the Reno­
vator, which offer he accepted, aud I bought all his 
iuterest, as will be seen by the following from the 
award of Referees:—
“And so we find and award, that said Giofray shall 
have all said stock, tools and debts, at the cush prices 
aforesaid; and that he shall pay suid Berry said balance 
ol $442 01. 1 he partnership books, papers and corres­
pondence, to remain with, and belong to, said Giofray; 
and all letters hereafter coming to the firm, are to go 
into the hands of said Giofray as hisproperty; and said 
Giofray may use the partnership name for the purpose 
of collecting said debts, if necessary, but without cost 
ro expense to said Berry. If there shall be found any 
debts due from the firm the parties agree that eaefi 
member of the firm shall pay such as he contracted, 
and so we award.
Referees fees $60 each.
L. W .  HOWES, ) .
EDWIN ROSE, \ ReJ e rees‘
Received the above Four Hundred and Forty-two 
Dollars and one cent of L. W. Howes.
G. W. BERRY.
with his wishes to sell my interest in the partnership 
under such circumstances, and then to have the entire 
manufacture placed in his hands he has, that he may 
evince his ill-will towards me, warned me from the 
rooms I have so long occupied, and from which he knew 
I could not remove without great loss to my business, 
that he may place there another individual m the Hair 
Dressing business. Therefore, I now appeal to all my 
old customers to show their sympathy and good-will by 
following me to my new place of bnsiness, assuring 
them that they will find rooms as pleasant and well fit­
ted with all those appliances and accessories which 
have made my rooms superior to any other in Eastern 
Maine.
Mr. Berry has treated me unjustly in this matter, for 
the truth which statement I here offer to refer the whole 
subject to any half-dozen good citizens whom he may 
himself select, and 1 challenge him to meet me either 
in public or private discussion of the matter. And I 
appeal to the community at large and to my friends in 
particular to make the closest inquiries into this mat­
ter, for thereby I feel sure ol the amplest justification.
JOS. L. GIOFRAY.
Rockland, Nov. 24,1865. 4Utf
Bones.
"j^ONES wanted by
A. R. LEIGHTON,
At the Brook. 
Rockland, March 16,1865. 13tf
Gold Medal Saleratus.
HERRICK ALLEN’S Gold Medal Saleratus at w ho lesa le  by
A. LITCHFIELD, 
Corner Main and Spring St. 
Rockland, Nov. 10,1865. 4?tf
A LECTURE.
imiliiimiiiinniiimillT  O  Y  O  U  N  G  M E N .
J u s t  P u b lish e d  i n  a  Sc a le d  E n v e lo p e . P r ic e  S i x  C e n ts  
A  L e c tu re  on th e  N a tn rc , T re a tm e n t  am i
Radical Cure of Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness- 
Involuntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impedi­
ments to Marriage generally. Nervousness, Consump­
tion, Enilepsv, and Fits; Mental and Physical Incom- 
paeity, resulting from Self-Abuse, See. By ROBERT 
J. CULVERWELL, M. D., Author of the “Green 
Book,” &c.The world renowned author, in this admirable Lec­
ture c.early proves from his own experience that the 
awful consequenees of Self-Abuse may be effectually 
removed without medicine, and without dangerous aiir: 
ideal operations, bougies, instruments, rings, or cor­
dials, pointing out 8 mode of cure at once certain and 
effectual, by which every sufferer, no matter what his 
condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately
and radically. T ills  LECTURE WILL I’UOVE A BOON TO THOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS.
Sent under seal, to any address, in a plain, sealed 
envelope, on the receipt of six cents, or two postage 
stamps, by addressing
CI1 AS. J . C. KLINE & CO.,
157 B ow ery , New Y o rk , P* O. Box 4 5 8 6 . 
F’ebruary 7, 1866. 9tf
No Pianist w ill Fail to Adm it
That of the hundreds of Books of Instruction in Pi­
anoforte Music published, R ichardson’s N ew  M eth­
od takes the lead and seems destined to keep it.— 
Twenty-five thousand Copies qf Riofyirdson^ 
M ethod are sold every year,—a sale which u0 
similar book ligs ever reached. It is adapted alike to 
the youngest and to the oldest, to the beginner, lor first 
lessons, und to thp amateur, for general pruetice.— 
Price $3 75. Sold by all Music Dealers. Sent post­
paid. O L IV E R  DITSO N  &  Co., Publishers, 
Boston.
For sale by O. S. ANDREWS.
March 18, 18G0. 14tf
THE R e n o v a t o r  is not a Dye, but a  carefully pre­pared chemical preparation’, which will in a very short time, restore the hair to its original condition 
and color: will prevent the hair from falling off, com­
pletely eradicating dandruff; will prevent and cure all 
diseases of the head, and will give the hair a  clean, 
glossy appearance. It will in no case injure or discol­
or the skin, nor will it soil the finest linen. Finally, 
it is a perfect and complete dressing for the hair.
Any Lady or Gentleman who values a beautiful head 
ol hair should use Giofray’s Improved Renovator.
The proprietor is aware that every community is 
flooded with Hair Dyes and Hair Restorers, recom­
mended by their manufacturers to do what the public 
have found them incapable of doing, hence, there is
little distrust in trying any thing new for the p 
pose of preserving or changing the color of the libu. 
but he would assure the public that his Renovator will
do all that he claims for it, in proof of which lie glad­
ly refers them to to the hundreds of persons in Rock­
land, and the neighboring towns whose rejuvenated 
appearauce are living certificates of the fact.
C a u t i o n .
Beware of Counterfeits and unprincipled dealers, 
who endeavor to dispose of their own and others’ ar­
ticles on the reputation attained by Giofray’s improved 
Renovator.
P r e p a r e d  o n l y  by
JOSEPH I*.. GIOFRAY,
MAIN STREET.............................ROCKLAND, Me.
For sale Wholesale and Retail by the Proprietor. 
Alarge discount made to the trade.
All orders should be addressed to
J .  L. G IO F R A Y . Sole P r o p r ie to r ,  
Roclilitiid, Maiuc*
Rockland, Dec. 12, 1864.
HAIR-WORK.
rp IIE  Subscriber has just received a fresh supply of 
X HAIR WORK, embracing the L a t e s t  St y l e s  
of
COILS,(:i new article) of all Colors.
L oug  B uncke* o f  G re c ia n  C url* ,
Side C url* , •
W a f e r  F a ll* ,
R a t*  fo r W a te r  F a lls ,
B ra n d s  a n d  B ra ida ,
Side R at*,
N et R at*,
Side B raid* , w ith  C la*p,
Wig;* a u d  F r iz e ttc * ,
G eut*’ W ig* a n d  T op  Piece*, 
M ustache* u nd  Gontcca*
The above Stock will be sold at twenty-five per cent 
less than Boston prices.
Orders for any kind of IIAIU WORK promptly at 
tended to,
H IG H E S T  P R IC E  P A ID  F O R  H A IR .
LADIES’ IIAIU ROOM, first door North ot Wilson 
& Wood’s Store, (Up Stairs,) opposite Dr. Esten’s of- 
ffice.
JOSEPH L. GIOFRAY, 
W ilflou  &: W h ite * ’ B lo ck , M a in  St,
Rockland, February 22, 1866. lOtf
T H E  T R A V E L E R .
The shades of night were falling fast 
As through an eastern city passed 
A youth who bore ’mid snow and ice 
A banner with this plain device,
- “ WING’S PILLS! WING’S PILLS !’*
W ing’s Anti-Itilious Family P ills!
Now some one speaking said to him 
“ Will they cure the sick and slim t ' 1 
Then from that clarion voice clear rung 
The accents of that well-known tongue, 
“ WING’S PILLS ! WING’S PILLS I” 
W IN G ’S V E G E T A B L E  FA M ILY  P IL L S
This youth proved his assertion true by introducing 
a few of the many genuine testimonials ir his poasesa" 
ion, to wit
Dr. ANDERSON Sc SON, or Bath, know the medic­
inal properties of these Pills and commend them in all 
cases ot Bilious Derangements, Sick-Headache, Liver 
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Piles, &c.
L IV E R  C O M P L A IN T , D fS P E P S IA , See.
For the good of the afflicted, I would say that I have 
been afflicted for over forty years with pain in my side, 
indigestion, and frequently vomitings, and also symp­
toms of palsy, which had baffled the skill at physicians, 
I have received a permanent cure, by the use of some 
three boxes of Dr. Wing’s Anti-bilious pills. It is 
now 18 months since I was cured.
EUNICE DAVIS.
Farmington, Me.
s u f f e r e r s : r e a d  t h i s : :
Gard.nek, June 1, 1S63.
Dr. WING—Dear Sir: It is a pleasure to inform yoq 
ot the great benefits received from the use of your Pills, 
which were obtained from vqur Agent about four 
months since. I had been wearing out for several 
years with Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Dispepsia, &c., 
and from the sickness aud general debility suffered, 1 
have reason to consider mine a severe case. At least 
1 hud found all efforts for a cure to prove unavailing, 
until I had concluded there was no cure for me, and 
that I must submit to bear disease as patiently as
H B I i M B O l i D
F L U I D  E X T R A C T  B U O H U .
H E L M B O L D ’S
G E N U I N E
P R E P A R A T IO N S .
“ HIGHLY CONCENTRATED” COMPOUND
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU,
A poaltlvo and Cpeclflo Remedy for diseases of tho 
Bladdar, Kidneya> Gravel and Dr*psilcnl Syt«111u£*.
This Modlclae Increases the powers oi digestion, and 
excites tho absorbents Into healthy action, by which tho 
matter of calcareous dcpoclt.ons, and idi xnnatursl en­
largements arc reduced, as well as pain and inflammation, 
and Is good for men, women and children.
HELMBOLD ’S EXTRACT BUCHU,
For weakness arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipa­
tion, Early Indiscretion, attended with tho following 
Symptoms:
Indisposition to Exertion, 
Loss of Memory,
Weak Nerves,
Horror of Disease, 
Dimness of Vision,
Hot Hands,
Dryness of tho Sldn, 
Universal Lassitude,
Loss of Tower, 
Difficulty of Breathing, 
Trembling, 
Wakofamcas,
Pain In tho Hack, 
Flushing of tho Eody, 
Eruptions of th* raco, 
Pallid Countenance,
possible, and probably should never have been ipdup^d 
''ills, had not a severe attack qf f^ptueria 
come upon me. Finding that yoqr Pills bore tlie best
to try your Pi
Muscular System.
These symptoms, If allowed to go on (which thla Modi- 
eine Invariably removes), eoon follow—
FATUITY, EPILEPTIC TITS, Ac..
In ono of which the patient may explr*. Who caa Bay 
they are no^frequently followed by those “ direful dl>
INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION?
Many aro aware of the causo of their suffering,but nono 
will confess. The records of tho Insane soylumj and tho 
molancholy doalho b y  consumption be nr ample wltaes* to 
tho truth of tlie assertion.
Tho Constitution, once affected by organic weakness, 
requires the aid of medicine to strengthen end in vigor t  la 
tho oystora, which HELMDOLD’S EXTRACT 07 BUCHU 
Invariably does. A trial will convince the most sceptical.
reputation for the cure uf Diptheria, I consented to 
try them, and finding inyself so readily cured of what 
all considered ii very dangerous case of Diptheria, it 
gavp me confidence to continue their use, and such a 
cure lius been effected for me that I consider them all 
they are recommended to be.
f  find them, both for inyself and family superior to 
any medicine we ever used*. They have had a large sale 
iu tills pface, and I have enquired extensively of those 
using them, and find that those who have bought once 
buy again; that they give the most general satisfaction 
ot any medicine ever introduced to my knowledge.
SAMUEL LANE,
Proprietor of tlie Kennebec House, Gardiner, Me.
A M IS T A K E .
Mr. Charles White, a respectable citizen trader ol 
Richmond, Maine, says: “A man from out of town 
called on me lor one box of Wing’s Pills for himself 
and one box ot another kind (don’t like to cull names) 
for liis lady. Through mistake I gave fain t\vo boxes of 
Wing’s Pills. Tlie lady on re iv in g  the pills readily 
discovered his mistake, and protested she’d not use 
them, tv* she knew nothing about them; she wanted 
her old favorite pill. But the mistake could not be 
readily rectified, aud being sick and compelled to take 
something, she finally felt forced to try them, and 
found to her surprise that they did her more good than 
any other mediciue she hud ever taken, aud sent to 
me for three boxes more.”
Sold at retail by apothecaries generally: and whole* 
sale ^  UEOltGE C, UOOPWXN,
„  . 33 ilmiaver St., Boston.February 18, 18M, lya
In affoctlons peculiar to Females, the Extsact 
Bucnr l3 unequalcil by any other remedy, sad for all 
complaints incident to the sax, or in tbs
DECLINE OR CHANGE O? LITE.
San Sthftoxs  abotx.
P T  No fa m ily  should b* w ithout it.
Take no B&lasm, Mcreury, or cnplsasaat medicine for 
unpleasant and dangerous diseases.
la iRACT 2uLilli
AKD
ROSE
C ures Sccrc-t D iseases 
In all their stages litlio expense, little or no change of 
diet, no Inconvenience, and270 EXPOSURE.
T J S E  H E L M B O L D ’S  
EXTRACT BUCHU
For all affections and diseases cf these organs, whether 
EXISTING IN Z lN LZ, OR rEifALJ,
Trod whatever cause oriirinatieg, end no rentier how long 
standing. Diseases of theso organs requiro th3 aid cf a 
diuretic.
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU
Is  the Great IHurctic.
And It Is certain to have tho desired effoct Ui oi! disease* 
for which it is recommended.
Z i L Q G D !  B L O O D !  Z L O G D !
Y L e i r n T b o l c P i S
HIGHLY COITCrXTUATTLD COitTOUXTJ
F L UI D E X T R A C T  S A R S A P A R I L L A ,
"or purify log tho Blood, removing all chronic- conftitu- 
ional (licenses arising from an impuru trm:c of the Flood, 
.ml the only reliable and effectual known remedy fer tho 
:ure cf Scrofula, Eculd Head, Salt Fmeam, Pains and 
owcllings cf tho Bonca, Ulcerations cf tho Throat an & 
legi. Blotches,rimplca on the Face, Tetter,Erysipelas* 
and all re sly Eruptions of tho Skin,
AND BEAUTIFYING* TUK CGMPIEXIOX.
NOT A YEW
of tho worst disorders that afflict mankind arise from tho 
lorruptioa that accumulates in the Blood. Of all the dis­
coveries that have been made to purge It out, none can 
3-qnal in effect UnLitcoLD’a CoirpouxD Extuact c r Sxn- 
ixmciLLA. It clcanae3 and renovates the Blood, instills 
the vigor of health into the system, and purges oxt tho 
humors which mako disease. It Btimulatca the healthy 
functions cf the body, and expels the disorders that grow 
and rankle in the blood. Such a remedy that cculd to  
relied on has long been sought for, and now, for tho first 
time tho public fcavo one on which they can depend. Our 
cpaco here does not admit of certificates to chow its effgeto* 
but tho trial of a single bottle will show to tho sick that ii 
has Its virtues surpassing anything they havo ever taken. 
Two tableapsonsful of the Extract of Sarsaparilla added 
to a pint of water is equal to f  ho Lisbon Diet Drink, and 
one bottlo is fally equal to a gallon of tho Syrup of Saraa- 
parilla, or the decoction as usually made.
HELMBOLD’S BOSE WASH,
An excellent Lotion for diseasea arising from habits of 
dissipation, used in connection with tho Extracts Bucha 
and Sarsaparilla, in such diseases as recommended. Evi­
dence of the most responsible and reliable character will 
accompany tho medicines. Also explicit dlroctions for 
U9e, witM fW undrtds o f  th o u sa n d s  living witnesses, and up­
wards of 80,000 unsolicited certificates aud recommenda­
tory letters, many of which aro from the highest sources, 
including eminent Physicians, Clergymen, Statesman, &c. 
Tho Proprietor has never resorted to their publica‘4®%i 
tho newspapers; ho does not do this from the fact that his 
artlclos rank as Standard Preparations, and do not need 
to be propped up by certificates.
The Science of Medicine, like the Doric Column, should 
stand simple, pure, majestic, having Faot far Its basis. 
Induction for its pillar, and Truth alone far Us Capital.
My Extract Sarsaparilla Is a Blood Purifier; my Extract 
Buchu is a Diuretic, and will act aa such in all cases.
Both arq prepared on purely scientific principles—in 
vacuo— and aro tho most active measures o t  either that 
can be mado. A ready and conclusive test will bo a com­
parison of their properties with thpse set forth in tho fol­
lowing worts:
S e e  Dispensatory of the United States,
C— rrofc8£or Dewezs’ valuable work* on the Practice 
of Physic.
Bco rem arks m ade by the celebrated D r. P hysic Phila.
Sco remarks mado by Dr. Ejheaxm McDowell, a cele­
brated Physician and Member cf tho Koyal Collego of 
Surgeons, Ireland, and published in tho Transactions cf 
the Eln? and Qceen’s Journal.
See Medico-Chirurglcal Review, published by Bzsj'a 
Teavxes, Fellow of tho Royal College of Surgeons.
See most of tho lato standard works oa Medicine.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS ]
Address letters for information, in confidence, to
B. T. HELMBOLD,
Chemist.
P rin c ip a l Depots— 
Helmbold’s Drug and Chemical Warehouse,
No 694 BROADWAY, N. Y.,
oa to
Helmbold’s Medical Depot,
No. 104 SOUTH TENTH ST., PHTT.A.
Beware of Connterfeits
A S K  F O R  H X X M B O L D ’ S !
TJVICIS NO OTHER 1
H E L M B O L D  
FLUID EXTRACT SARSPARU.LA.
Not. SO, 1865.
